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Woman Dead 
Left $80,000 

With no Heirs
DETAILS OF 

KING'S DEATH-
Queen Mother 
j Bears Loss 

Very Heavily

Can Freight 
Disadvantages 

be Removed
A GREATER1

Mi '

iPORT'HOPE, March 19— 
Mrs. Jane Monsell, who was 
found dead in her home last 
night, left an estate of between 
$80,000 and $85,000, and as there 
are no heirs or any will, the 
whole of the estate will revert to 
the Provincial Government. The 
deceased had lived alone since 
the death of her daughter about 
a year ago. She was last seen 
alive on Saturday night. Monday 
evening neighbors became alarm
ed and broke open the door. 
They found the deceased on a 
couch in a reclining position, but 
life had been extinct for some 
hours. Death was due to natural 
causes.

[Canadian Pres* Despatch]
LONDON, March 19—Queen Mo

ther Alexandra, the sister of thé mur
dered king of Greece, has recovered À Staggering Announcement
from the hrst shock.of her brother’s r- ®XL -r 0
tragic death and is bravely giving - ^fOm the 1 OFOntO Street 
considerable personal attention to the Railway
flood of sympathie messages she has 
received from all parts of the world.

King George of England, her 
joined her early in the day and 
mained with her until this afternoon.

The diplomatic corps in London 
left cards of condolence at Marl-1- 
borough House Btichingham Palace 
and the Greek legation. , „, ,

The flags on all the public btulcC Æ2L1 the , mails
mgs in London and also those in club C 1 ° ^ to-day an
land floated at half mast to-day and g st?ry °f h,S>t. fiance. The
during the change of the guard at St y ,W3S largcly »" f«ur«s and jt 
Tames Palace opposite Marlborough Y*15 3 3 rehash of wllat has been
House, the regimental band played hs"8 L" street ra,!way affairs up to 
the “Dead March in Saul ” December 31, 1912. It ws the report

of the auditor Mr. F. W.. Frank of 
this city in printed form, together 
with other statements, and the lia
bilities, receipts and expenditures of 
the allied street railway and radial 
companies were duly set down. How 
it is hoped to save anything from the 
almost hopeless tangle as shown by 
the figures is a matter which is .puz
zling chartered accountants and ex- 

, perts in company reorganization and 
Big Apartment House is Plan- high financiers in general.

nf»rl in Thic Fit,, The document sent out shows,
lieu 111 1 nis vity. I marvellous to relate a surplus of $6

748.85 on the Grand Valley Radial 
The total receipts for 1912 were $25.- 
996. ï6, ’taille"Tickets sold netted $23,- 
671.06. The expenditures were: 
wages, $7,880.41 ; salaries $1,895:65: 
power $3.195.67..

On the street railway there was 
another marvellous surplus of $5,877.- 
19. The receipts for the year totalled 
$24,666.01, while the ticket sales 
reached $23,788.99. 
penditures
$1.097.79; wages (510.516.50; power 
$2,910.12: salaries $1,330.25 .

In addition to the above the receiv
er submitted a statement in whch he 
showed a deficit of $7,028.52, which 
will have to be made up.

It is, however, when the reader 
comes to the liabilities that the amaz-

Bereaved Queen Leaves Ath-j £ ZZ't °n.
ens for Saloniki ^To-Day— mortgage of $140,000. on the

-* rnnntrv Mfinrnt •----- 4 JifiUUford Street Railway the Na-uounrry mourns. ^Ttional Trust Company holds a mort
gage. interest 5 .per cent, of $125.000.
On the Grand Valley the Trusts and 

March 19.— Guarantee Company holds

At the Greater Brantford As
sociation meeting last night it 
was pointed out that in the mat
ter of heavy freight transporta
tion this city was struggling un
der disabilities, and that these 
disabilities were of such 
as to prevent Brantford landing 
any of the bigger iron industries. 
1 hat there is a Dominion Rail
way Board for the removal of 
freight inequalities, and that 
combined effort by City Council, 
Greater Brantford Association 
and Board of Trade-in this direc
tion would result in removing 
largely these disabilities, was the 
opinion expressed by a member 
of the Greater Brantford Asso
ciation last night.

‘
How Cowardly Assassin Suc

ceeded in His 
Effort.

King George of Greece Was 
Regarded as Great 

Monarch.
Directors of Association Were 

Re-Elected Last Night.

Things Were Considered in 
Fairly Good Shape.

a nature
“Murderer” Exclaimed King 

George of Greece as 
He Died.

Court Will go Into Mourning 
For Distinguished 

King.

j Company Is Buried Under 
an Avalanche of 

Liabilities.

j

a
Notwithstanding the fact that the 

Greater. Brantford Association is 
oût of its infant clothes 
the idea behind the 
signed to

; I

[Canadian 1-reae Despatch] not
as yet, and 

movement de- 
secure new industries is 

still in its experimental stage 
shareholders at the annual meeting 
last night considered the affairs of 
the organization

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, March 19. — Intense 

feeling of indignation over the assas
sination of King George of Greece 
and deep sympathy for the royal fam
ily and people of Greece is given 
freely by all the London morning 
newspapers to-day and all in a simil
ar strain.

SALONIKI, March 19. — Aleko 
Schinas, the murderer of the late 
King George I. of Greece, appears to 
have lived much abroad. He return
ed to this city only after it had been 
occupied by the Greek army to which 
the Turkish garrison surrendered.

The premeditation of the regicide 
appears to be established by the fact 
that Schinas lurked in hiding. He 
rushed out when his royal victim had 
reached within six feet of his lair and 
fired point blank into the back of the 
king who at the time was only a few 
yards from police headquarters.

Lieut.-Col. Francoudis, his aide-de- 
camp, who was

I
the

LOVE'S IE
opens my

were in -a satisfac
tory condition and the old board of 
directors,was re-elected unanimously. 
1 he report of the directors as pre
sented was adopted.

Mr. John Muir was chairman of 
the proceedings and his remarks as 
usual were interesting: “I have an 
Idea, he declared, “and you can take 
it for what it is worth. I believe that 
if an effort

LIBEES ARE“ITc gave himself heart and soul to 
the cause of Greece in good days and 
evil for forty arduous, eventful years” 
says The Times in tribute to the 
King, “and he has gone when she is 
reaping the harvest he has sown.”

King George left Greece far rich
er in fame, honor and power than he 
found her and he has bequeathed to 
her service sons who have already 
proved their worth and an heir who 
will fill his place with inherited 
age and tenacity,” says The Daily 
Express.

“Within a few weeks,” adds The 
Daily Graphic, “the .whole of the Hel
lenic world would have acclaimed 
King George as the creator of that 
greater Greece which for centuries 
has been the golden dream of eastern 
Christendom.”

The Morning Post

I..;

NlZiDense Crowds Besiege Court 
House at Owen Sound 

This Morning.

1
was made to get the 

railway? to secure land adjacent to 
their tracks in this

walking beside King 
George, immediately drew his revol
ver: Schinas then turned about and 

red at the aide-de-camp without, 
however, hitting him.

Two Cretan military policemen, 
"ho were acting as an escort to the

And Navy Bill Will Be 
Passed without Closure 

Proceedings
, city, such land

to be used for industrial buildings, 
the output of which could be carried 
by the railways, the companies 
would secure the land because it 
would be good business for them

... , . , „ 19—The do SO. I have another idea,” said
Liberal side of the Commons was in .• Muir, “that five $50,000 indus-
caucus to-day and discussed the ac- lries are worth more to a city than
tion of Speaker Sproule in taking the one $50o,ooo concern. Moreover it
chair in committee and naming Dr wa.s the generous policy of Brantford
Clars on Saturday. A resolution of citizens years ago which encouraged 
censure in connectios with this and iocal concerns and produced a spirit 
the rulings of committee chairmen °*. co-operation which is manifest in 
will, it is understood, be presented :lm cit-v to-dqy and which is a big 
in the House. feature of industrial development.”

The general attitude of the party Mr- Muir’s remarks 
on further consideration of the Navy aPP>auded.
Bill will not be determined until the 
members have felt out their constit- 
uents during the Easter

[Canadian Press Despatch]

OWEN SOUND, Ont., March 19.
cottr-

—Long before the hour set for the 
hearing of the charge against Henry 

ng dashed at Schinas and pinioned Love of murdering his wife in their 
Ins arms before he could fire again. Home at Ceylon on December 9. 

\\ lien Lieut.-Col. Francoudis

rt’anailian Press Despatch]
A syndicate has been formed to 

look into the question of the erection 
of an up-to-date apartment house in 
Brantford: Options have been taken 
on a couple yof properties,- and if the 
scheme looks feasible, after due 
sidération, the project will be carried 
to completion.

toOTTAWA, Ont., March

dense crowds besieged the doors of 
the court house here and fought for 
vantage points on stairs, galleries and 
aisles. A generous sprinkling of the 
gathering were women, who vied 
with the men in eagerness to secure 
seats in the court room.

The task of selecting a jury occu
pied considerable Time. Mr. W. H. 
Wright, the prisoner’s lawyer, chal- 
enged no less than 23, and as a re
mit a new pane! had to he sworn in. 
Love followed the swearing in o! 
each juror with keen interest, 
some one or another stood up pre
paratory to taking the oath he would 
give an admonitory nod to his coun
sel. who thereupon promptly chal
lenged that talesman.

Before the prr.eeedm g s-ftmvniCfi<Jk 
a preliminary spar took place between 
counsel in the question of the exclu- 
uon of witnesses. The tussle result
ed in Mr. Wright securing a victory, 
all witnesses being requested to leave 
the room. The polite request of the 
sheriff to this effect, however, tailed 
to meet with the approval of Mr. 
Justice Lennox. "There’s no ’please’ 
about it; they must leave,” he inter
jected sharply. A titter ran arounr 
the crowded court room, which was 
promptly checked by the officials.

Love’s appearance attracted con
siderable comment." His face bore 
none of the jail pallor usually asso
ciated with those who have under 
gone solitary confinement, and his 
confidence of manner gave the lie to 
the reports which have been circu
lated in -regard to his dejectedness of 
spirits during incarceration.

Not a Juror who stepped up to the 
box but was greeted with a steady 
glance from the prisoner, who invari
ably succeeded in staring down the 
talesman.

Mr. H. D. Gamble, in outlining the 
case for the Crown, emphasized that 
repeated quarrels had taken place be
tween the accused and his wife—

saw
• mat the assassin had been arrested. 

' 1 :urned to King George, who he 
-apposed’ had escaped unscarthed. 

" ' was horrified to find his Majesty 
-■retched on the roadway.

finit.Col. Francoudis raised the 
-irfi’ken monarch’s head from the 
•vi' ement. but King George by then 
hi'l become unconscious arid he never 
-poke again.

8"me soldiers who had been attrac- 
■ I to the' Spot by the shots, lifted 

'he King from the ground and carried 
lorn to the hospital, but he had ex
pired before he had reached the place 

When questioned bv the police. 
Schinas ructilently replied:

"Vint lave courts, I will1 speak

con-

expresses con
fidence that “the qualities of bravery 
and patience which have been dis- 

war by Greece will 
he further revealed during the criti
cal moments occasioned by the 
sin’s crime.”

“King George’s long reign was a 
slow climb up hill, checkered with 

As pnany reverses,” says The Daily 
Chronicle, adding. “If it be fortunate 
to die at the height of success, he 
died fortunately.”

The other newspapers similarly 
point out that the king has been 
S.trtick ’ (town a't a moment when 
Greece stands higher in the estima
tion of Europe than for

The main ex- 
were car maintenance,played during the GREAT GRIEF were# heartily

assas-
Directors’ Report.

The report of thei
directors was 

read by Secretary Hately. It was in 
the main as follows:

Largely through the efforts of the 
Board the following new industries 
have been organized, all giving pro
mise of being important additions to 
the Industrial life of the city:

1. Keçton Motor Company how
employing about 40 hands. ............

2. The Kitchen Overall and Shirt 
Company, employing about 38 hands.

3- The Brantford

recess.

OTTAWA, March 19.— While the 
House was more or*!ess quietly pass
ing supply yesterday there 
appearance of much significant acti
vity and of “things doing” outside of 
the chamber. The Opposition is at 
the parting of the ways on the naval 
issue. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been 
holding a series of conferences with 
small groups of his followers. These 
conferences have taken place in the 
House office of the leader of the Op
position. The result

was an

— » V 
was.-veil To'sây "wlio lie" and

'■as the motive of his crime he
4. many years.

The British court will go into full 
mourning for three weeks and into 
half mourning for another week.

The Greek minister on leaving 
Marlborough House to-day said that 
his advices left no doubt as 
time of the outrage, the 
toxicated. It was quite clear, lie de
clared. that no political significance 
could be attached to the crime.

[Canadian Pres* Despatch]
vo mo to the police station so 

' 'be crowd shall not maltreat me 
1 H speak there.”

' 'n reaching the polcie station he 
vo hi« name and a few particulars 

■ G- hit himself.

ATH EXS. Greece. a mort-
Quecn Olga of Greece was too pros- I gage of $8co.ooo. In addition Mr. M. 
trated by the news of the fate of her F. Muir holds a 7 per cent,, mort-
husband to sail for Saloniki last I gage of $900 and the city water

missioners holds a $1,500 mortgage 
on the Colborne street power house 
building.
mortgage there is said to be the sec
ond-issue of bonds $1.250.000. Who 
holds all these bonds which have 
been disposed of is a question to he 
settled in any re-organization.

When it comes 'to taxes there is 
All the princes and princesses of high finance galore. Provincial taxes

’he royal family accompany their arc °^ed on the three lines as fol-
nio'her to Saloniki bv way of the ows■ $558, $842.08, $332.00 
port or" Chalois. amount of tax arrears with accrued

State mourning has been ordered interest due the city of Brantford is 
period'of six months and court $-26.190.45. Then there is the stupéfia 

mourning for a year. (io,,s balance on the pavement share
The whole Greek capital is draped charges due the city $45,075.44-

I he company also owes its share of 
(he market street bridge, $5,228.91. 
Then again there are unpaid accounts 
amounting to $7,028.52, $3.336.73.

The above figures were taken off 
the statement issued from Toronto 
and are authentic.

The formal report 
holders’ committee was submitted at 
a meeting in Toronto yesterday <jnd 
it is just possible suit to Recover will 
be entered as per the advice of Sir 
Allan Ayjesworth, against the direc
tors pefjprially. However, nothing is 
settled iff this regard as yet.

Autocycles, 
Ltd., which has acquired for factory 
purposes a portion of the premises on 
Dalhousie street’, formerly occupied 
by the Brantford Screw Co.

A large proportion of the capital 
of these respective concerns has been 
subscribed through the efforts of the 
board in whose judgment the invest
ing public has shown'confidence.

The. commissioner has been in com- 
municatihn with, and personally in
terviewed, many firms seeking for 
business openings in £anada. Some 
have been found very desirable, and 
it is expected, several will be induced 
to open up in Brantford.

Your board finds that many Can
adian towns are offering inducements 
to prospective industries

com-
has not been 

made known, but there is a strongly 
defined impression that the Liberals 
are wavering an.d that a date for the 
final passage of the Naval Aid Bill 
may be fixed to-day. In that event it 
is probable that the Government will 
not give notice of the closure resolu
tion for the present;

Tn the meantime there are being 
made suggestions of compromise. 
These are pitrl’ey imaginative. 
•Government intends to have the Na
val Aid Bill (enacted into law, and 
there is not going td be 
promise. The absolute futility of at
tempting to force a dissolution is 
now recognized and admitted by Op
position members, despite the disap- 
nointed ambitions of the seatless ex- 
Ministers. That being so. there is 
nothing to be gained bv continued 
obstruction. It is probable that wis
er counsel will prevail in the Liberal 
n-irtv and that the opposition to the 
Naval Bill from now on will be of a 
somewhat formal kind. That this is 
likelv is borne out bv the demeanor 
of two of the leading obstructionists 
in the House last night. Messrs, Pug- 
slev and Lemieux. They were ready 
*o snap at their own shadows.

night, hut she left to-day.
When her sons. Prince George and 

Prince Andre, communicated the 
news of the ^tragedy to her she fell 
fainting in their arms, and only re
covered to swoon again. This hap
pened several times until the doctors 
were able to soothe her to some ex
tent.

to the 
man was in-

In addition to the aboveR. T Whitlock and Co’s, will he 
■pen Thursday evening—Good Fri- 
lay eve.

Grief in New York.
NEW YORK. March 19.—The 

Greek colony of New York. largely 
depleted by patriots who left here 
last fall to' fight for their country, 
was so eager to learn details of the 
assassination of King George that 
several hundred of its members prac
tically camped out in Park Row dur
ing the night to seize upon each fresh 
edition of the

Pope is Better.
ROM E. Italy. March 19.—Pope 

''ms was to-day for the first time 
n- e his indisposition able to be pres- 

1 at the celebration of the mass out- 
his bedroom. His sisters and 

1 ' also attended tile ceremony, 
hilling the numerous messages re- 

■ d by the Pope in connection with 
name-day to-day were many from 

1 1 nited States and Canada, all of 
h were greatly appreciated.

TheThe 1

any corn-

newspapers. At an 
early’s hour to-day no official word of 
the assassination- had been received 
here other than that quoted in the 
newspapers.

Demetrius N. Botassi. who has been 
consul-general of the Greeks in New 
York for 35 years, and who owes his 
continual reappointment to King 
George, The Atlantis, the Greek dailv 
newspaper ni New York, and leaders 
of the colony in church and business, 
were unanimous in the expression of 
a deep-felt grief over the loss of the 
much beloved and respected mofiarcli 
who for half a century has been head 
of Hellenism.

in a way
that Brantford has not been willing 
to follow. The chief among such are 
—free sites, gifts of buildings, loan» 
of money and guarantees of bonds.

Vouir board has pursued the 
sistent 'policy of advocating the ad* 
vantages of Brantford as a good la
bor market.„and as. a city whose peo
ple are able and willing to risk their 
capital in any efiferptise which ap
pears likely to be-successful: but re
fuse to consider those which 
to be founded on unsound business 
principles: and methods.

Your- board while holding to these ■ :jT‘ '■ re
views feel that" theirvhands would be 
greatly strengthened if the owners 6f 
available factory sites would offer 
them to the board for a period of 
say. one year, at what might he con
sidered somewhat 
present value.

The question of how best to en
courage the establishment of small 
industries has received earnest atten
tion. One of the mo^t feasible plans 
that could be adopted is the erection 
in a convenient location of a factory 
building, of which the floor space or 
flats, could be rented to manufac
turers. This would become a nursery 
for factories in their initial, early and 

! growing stages. From what has been.
; learned regarding such buildings in

(Continued on Pago Four).

with mourning. O11 public and other 
buildings the national flag flics at 
half-mast and is draped with crepe. 
The bells of all the churches in the 
city have tolled all day. and minute 
guns have been fired from the forts.

The population is. overwhelmed 
witfi gloom. All the 
printed with black borders and con
tain long eulogies of the dead mon
arch.

’I Tor your spring suit at Whit- 
s where you will get^style, fit 
workmanship all combined, 

•file Building, 78 Dalhousie St.

con
fer

of the bond-newspapers are_ quarrels which, counsel claimed, arose 
; through Love’s smoking habits. He 

•traced the circumstances(•RAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

surrounding 
the finding of the woman’s body" in 
the cellar of the Love home on De
cember 12, three days after the Crown 
alleged the murder had taken place.

Counsel restaged the Sordid drama, 
and dwelt at some length on the pris
oner’s alleged conversation with his 
14-year-old son Arnel, in which ex
cuses were given by Love about the 
disappearance of the woman. The ac
cused, declared the crown attorney, 
had impressed on his son that he was 
tq agree with his (the father’s) state
ment that his mother had left home 
on a visit.

appear
The chamber of deputies met this 

morning, when Premier Yenizelos for
mally announced the death of King 
George and the succession of King 
Constantine.

Wednesday, March 19.—Litt and 
all’s production of the thrilling, 

'are-que/ and romantic story of 
■mky life, “IN OLD KEN- 

1 KY,” by C. T. Dazey. See the 
<1 and exciting horse race, the 

Kentucky thoroughbred, 
"ii Bess; the rollicking fun of 

liable pickanninniés,.
"• t and most expensive cast 
lay has ever had. Six Kentucky 

"qlibrcd horses. The famous 
■ ninny Brass Band in the big 
i parade at noon. Prices: 14 

51 ; K rows, 75c: balance 50c: 
•ny. 75c and 50c; gallery, 25c. 

Monday.
1 riday March 31, Metince and 

"15bt -Wee 4 Lambert offer the 
; nl -Western drama, “THE 

: XT Y SHERIFF,” in 4 acts, by 
B Barker. A thrilling and sen- 

nil play of the Northwest. The 
of emotion, beautiful in senti 

mil of good clean comedy, with 
a! -renery and effects. Prices— 
•Lie. 50c. 75c. Seats Wednesday, 

"nee prices—Children 15c, Adults

At the same time there was rejoic
ing that the affairs of Greece pass 
into such competent hands as those 
of Crown Prince Constantine, who for 
months past has been .receiving many 
tributes from Greeks in America. Only 
last Sunday there was a celebration 
here by the Greeks, in which a hand
some sword, which had been 
chased by popular subscription

CARD OF THANKS.

BEST AERO Mrs. T. T. Dodwell and fanrilv 
wish to thank their many- friends for 
beautiful flowers and expressions of 
sympathy in their bereavement.i i less than theirTHE PROBS

IN DIE WOULDThenun

TORONTO, March 19.—The wea
ther this morning is mild from the 
lake region to the Maritime Provin
ces, while in the West the cold condi
tions continue. The disturbance over 
the Western States remains almost 
stationary, but is developing.

FORECASTS

pur- 
at a

cost of $3,000, was blessed and dedi
cated to the Crown Prince in - 
nition of the victories he had 
over the Turks.

The Atlantis predicts that Prince 
Constantine will in all probability be' 
proclaimed King as Constantine XIII 
Constantine XII. the last Emperor of 
the Byzantine Empire, having been 
slain in Constantinople in 1453 
taking of Constantinople 
Turks.

Announcement in the British 
House To-Day Created 

a Sensation.

fIt lacked a few minutes of noon be
fore the first witness, Isaac Trainer, 
was called, who told of preparing 
plans of the Love house. He was sub
jected to a lengthy cross-examination 
on certain technical points by Mr. 
Wright. Mr. Trainer was followed 
on the stand by : Gibson Collinson, a 
neighbor of Henry Love, on whose 
evidence the case for the Crown is 
largely based.

Collinson, a venerable, gray-haired 
man. nervous of mien and abrupt in 

„ . his address, made an excellent wit-
aturday, March 22, Matinee and llless. He told of the disappearance of

hVSIS. pDr&TR& «Ï whlc,hkapTrt,y’ original Prince in “The Merry ’ m^"°f general knowledge and de- 
'i‘ ’« "I in the big musical success, talled hls hr,t interview with the ac- 

1 11 ! HEART BREAKERS,” the cused anent this disappearance.
"■ "’ comedy with a plot and a “I went to Love on Wednesday,

'1 ll’’:l princess chorus. Hear "Bash- December 11. and asked him if his 
Bumble-Bee," “Honolulu Honey wife had taken any clothes with her,” 

Your hc saj(ji "anci he replied that he did 
A mag- not think so. Her spectacles, veil 

and other things were in the house, 
and I asked him if it was usual for 
her to go away without notice.

“I said that 1 thought she was not 
far away and I asked him if there

recog-
won

Fresh southwesterly winds, fair and 
very mild. Thursday—Generally fair
and mild, becoming unsettled at night, LONDON, March 19—The British

army possesses the best aeroplane in 
the world and has perfected a type 
of flying machine far superior to any 
in the possession of other nations 
according to Colonel John Seeley,
Secretary of State for War, who 
caused . a sensation by making this 
announcement in the House of Com
mons when introducing the arifny es
timates to-day.

For British purposes Col. Seeley 
said the great problem had been to 
secure an aeroplane that could fly 
both slow and fast. The British armv
now had machines that had beaten airships as being useless for her pur- 
80 miles an hour and which- also were poses. The War Department was de- 
able to reduce their speed to 40 voting its attention fo small dirig- 
miles an hour. An army biplane yes- ibles which could be packed up and 
terday had passed all tests at an av- sent abroad with expeditions, 
erage speed of 91 1-2 miles an hour. The secretary for war said that the 

Col. Seeley said the British army mechanical problem of repelling at- 
would have 148 aeroplanes by next tacks on air craft had been solved by 
May.. He claimed that Great Brit- experiments carried out by the army 
airi had deliberately tabooed large service.

tCanmlian Eres» Despatch]

iwith local showers.
at the 

by the V
^ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »•»+♦♦+4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

" NEW FEATURE "
m

\ > You Can Purchase’ ,’

Brantford Daily Courier
ol IN COURIER ±

"■ Splendid new features ap-
■ - pear in The Courier to*day, ' ”, 
l and will continue daily. They ; ; 
i L are from the pen of Ruth - - 
" ; Cameron, Howard Rann and I ! 
- • Walt Mason, each a splendid ; [ 

L writer. The Ruth Cameron ' ■ 
; ‘ series will be of great inter- - - 
; ; est to women, while the sub- ' ! 
-1 jects written upon by Rann ", 

and Mason are of interest to ’ ; 
; I everybody, and their style of ■
; ; presentation unique. ! I

The beloved -Mother Queen 
Alexandra of England, whose i at the following Stores : 
royal brother. King George of 
Greece, was foully assassinated 
yesterday afternoon.

Colborrie St. 
Pickcls’ Book Store.. .72 Market St.

210 West St.
VV. Symons.................. 211 Market St,
Leo J. Klinkhammer. ,136 Albion St.
M. & J. Kcw...............15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 

bornc St.
E. J. Marx..................... 80 Eagle Ave.
Geo. BickclL.cor. Arthur and Murray 
ü. E. Ayliffe..........332 Colborhê St.
F. E. Morrison......... 119 Oxford St.
P, N. W. Farnsworth. ,121 Oxford St.’ 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

Stedman Bros.

McCann Bros

Mr. E. Cameron, G.N.W. Office—“I 
have lived 40 years in Brantford, 
and neves remember such a mild 
winter as this year.”

Aid, T. É. Ryerson—“My attitude on 
the proposed sale of the remainder 
ot the Waterous property is that 
the city should make provision now 
for the probable removal to Dar
ling street of the Central fire hall.”

■

"Melody of Dreams,"
■ Your Smile and You.”

1 ’’it production and picturesque 
' " are guaranteed with all Mr. 

'1 -' r ” attractions. Prices, Matinee 
-39: Lower floor, $1, 75c and 50c; 

■ny 75c and 50c! gallery. ■ 25c 
-B'11 : Lower floor. $1.50, $1, 75c and 

Balcony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 25c. 
-iatb Thursday. . (Continued on Page 4.)
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mg Cards 
pme Cards 
re Cards
on Bridge 
re Pads
ing Cards
topper Plate Work)

ge Prizes
v Candles 
ndle Shades

SUTHERLAND

OF

Stoves, Granite- 
d Tinware

ty I now occupy, I expect to move 
refor offering my entire stock of 
re, Etc., at

DUCED PRICES
tiring the month of March, during 
antford will liave an opportunity 
i. Call and see the goods and you 
is I am offering.

\y new store, 15 Niagara 
April 15th.

Potts
120 MARKET STREET

ilton & Co.
IE STREET, BRANTFORD

TS—Brown's Four 
Land’s Wine Go’s Wines, 
laica Rum, C. C. Cody's 
Thompson & Co. Irish 

|ine Co. Wines.
jsiTFORD AND DIS- 
le, Porter and Lager ; H. 
prated Whiskies, Radnor 
daig & Haig Five Star 

Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger

J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
lampagne, L. Empereur 

Invalid Port, “Chateau 
Justine Communion and

KOF CANADA
HEO 1875

$13,240,000.00 
. 73.000,000.0 0

k Department
on Deposits 
of Deposit

pninga from 7 to 9.

t Street, Opposite Market Squar

TT, Manager

l»ve not coughed once all day?
►y cough tomorrow I Better be pre-1 
fed for it when it come». Ask year I 
Ptor «bout keeping Ayer’» Cherry Pec-1 
V m lhe house. Then when the herd I 
[d or cough first appears you have » I 
^orajnedicme right at hand. ., Z ■ J

■

One Minute 
Interviews
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•• ......... ..................

!9, 1913
„ 1836 ; THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,800,00a

Many a well-to-do man lets 
his capital get so completely 
tied up in investments that he 

1 is always short of ready money 
lU. Avçid this ineomieniepcè, and a , , .

1R"J“ h; America. < when his “leave
Brantford Branch - G. D. WATT. Manager * WS^asTrown from a twol

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 . .W* ®aW.td its present capacity
• ' ^ ;■£identified himself

with;» and he-seems part and parcel 
• ' SK» %'ltS devHopment.

Hÿ<, unassuming disposition. 
Studious mind arid appreciation of the 
humorous have won him a high place 

;in the estimation of his staff of 
ers ’and-,his successful management 
of the school has been thoroughly 
appreciated by the residents of Eagle 
Place.

(•;, q r t •> 7!r,“1
! !.................1

FOR SALE Bargains in1$ i
: i

IN BE PUCESB «Ell ESTATE LOOK HERE! iSt

m I IMPERI"’“«aassasaar'- - --
TERRACE HILL STREET—Nice home o„ im ■«,

PORT STREET One of the finest homes in Eagle 1-,
Has stone verandah, pressed brick complete nlnm 
and furnace. Splendid lot Plete plum.nng

GRtiYi3TRjjET-A spletidi'a itew'lt,
plumbmg at 92.000 on easy terms

"MBBtara-»,-*11
you want, preserved dor'ybu. • ' h soon ,f

for iUdy Sale6 Pr0pertl“ to

m
Over the Departure of Prin

cipal Park from King 
Edward School

Seven of the Finest 
Central Lots in Brant

ford For Sale

Rich in N 
Property— 

Poor ip 
Cash

House 16 Park Ave., brick, 
1% storey, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, etc., only 
$1,650, payable $450 down, bal
ance at 6%.

21 Web ling St., brick, 2,stor
ey, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes clos.-

"fefs, parlor. dinifig-rOoUL kitch-
• en, drive wfell, cistern, 2 chickeh 

houses, lot 35x126. Price $2000 
easy terms.

Capital and Rei 
Total Assets ,

:S tm
SavingLots No. iq atid ao Water

loo Street., 71 ’ ;. ' ? '
. Lots Ho. i4 and 17. West 

Mill. Street.
Lots Ho.

Hilda Street.
One block from Brant Ave.

For price add terms apply 
at this office.

taping completeome
Fi I

Ini5220 ■ T
place tliem In

$ 10, ii and 12 F15 Ruth St., * brick cottage, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, gas, electrics, 
city water, cement cellar, lot 
42x132. Price $1450, 
terms.

ft our list

i e ■
ARTHUR 0. SECORDII : Upon16=

k»m -Jü&ÏSSS,.,MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS ;1 easy 
5225

237 Nelson St., brick cottage, 
2 bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, furnace, city 
water, sewer connections, gas, 

feet frontage. Price 
$1400, easy terms.

206 Grey St., new red brick 
cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor 
dining-rcom, kitchen. Price 
$1350, $150 down, balance $12 
p=.r month.

BRANTFORD BRANCH

;fs!
ial

.ORGAN RECITAL—ThAY A NT E D—Boy to learn the print
ing business. Apply at Courier.

omas Dar
ken, Wellington Street Church/ 
Good Friday afternoon at four.

ÜJIÜL Harfi
teach-

RANTED—Ten men at once;
steady work, good wages. Can

ada Glue Co., Limited, Brantford.
John P. Pitcher

7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

Real Estate - Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

GOOD FRIDAY—The Knight Tem
plars will parade to public worship 
in Zion Church at 11 o'clock. Ser
vice conducted by Sir Kt. G. A.. 
Woodside, M.A.

REV. FATHER DRUMMOND,
inent Canadian Jesuit, at 
Opera House, Tuesday, March 25th. 
Subject, “Some Famous Irish Ora
tors. Plan at Robertson’s.

I THE COU5229
-SOME RECENT TRANSFERS-

S G READ & SON, Ltd , 129 Colborne Street
^3 CShatdham°SUtgh thcir Agencr thc sP'endid home 

Lot No. 50, Prospect Park, to Mr. Webb 
Norwich. Partl° F,oUr Mill i« Ing>rsoIl,

j
VyANTED—Man for general farm 

work. Apply to T. W. Clark, 
Mt. Pleasant Road. Bell phone 764, 
ring 5.I His friends feel confident that his 

ingenious invention will bring him 
fame and fortune, and be of inestim- 

; able value as an educational factor.
It has been left a (privilege to have 

been associated with Mr. Park for it 
is seldom there is

UAILY COURIER— Publish! 
sie Street, Brantford, CaJ 
per year. Edition at 3l

of Mr. Hammoiui.em- 
Grand Ask for our new' City Cata- 

Iogue.FEMALE HELP WANTED WEEKLY COURIER (16
lished on Thursday moi per year., . a born genius in

our midst and all success in his fu
ture life is wished for.*

The residents sincerely appreciate 
.the high standard--of eificitirtey that 
at present marks King Edward 
school,- placing it among the first id 
the -city,- and hope that' Mft1 Park’s 
temporary successor will receive the 
assistance of the teachers and inspec
tor and also put forth the effort him
self to keep the school in the high 
place that Mr. Park has succeeded In 

‘placing it.

Ont., to Mr. Morrison of\y ANTED—General servant;
washing; family of two. 40 Marys

Fop Sale
noil A flour and feed business in Petrolia to Mr. Bell of Ayr 

lhe fine home of Mr. Hppper, No. 45 Church St
=ontainfngPlSldadefsarm °f ** H' » Tp. of Brantford.

and ^business tob^ust TT "We, found th= stock
write yo'u telling you of fhe^fact" P a”d WE are g,ad t"'

haveM,^°^i|l^!Syetefhthe- PaCt,° M‘lf' "Wc
well pleased with our investment.” a” '1C ^Pthited, ami wc are

■ to t^seAgericybduAangP!ruVbusfnedsrseilrèl lcttfer®, voluntari-'y written 

.from satisfied purchasers aSu well er ° years in the city,the secrets of our success StîK pf- Vopenies.. One of
is that our statements concerning the nrnrwlT^ i5ea*lng bus,ness 
to be as represented. R ProPcrttes we handle are found

S. 6. BEAD & SOB, Ltd. Toronto Office: Suite 19 i 
City Chambers. 32 Chur< 
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice,

t ft j St. . HAROLD JARVIS AND MISS ES- 
. .TELLE CAREY—At Grand Opera 

House, Tuesday, March 25. Plan at 
Robertson’s.

ALL

■ ■ ; L 129 Colborne St BrantfordiWA NT E D—A good waitress, and 
one btil boy. Apply Belmont THE BRANTFORD

LIMITED
m1i Hotel. i.-: t

WANTED—Maid for general work.
Apply Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 

Dufferin.

SAINTS’ CHURCH Concert at
Mt Pleasant, Easter Monday night,' 
Y M C A minstrels. Latest 
music, etc. Admission 25c.

2 "storey Red Brick House 
on Chatham St. Lot 41x132, 
house contains hall, parlor, 
diningroom, den, kitchen, 
summer kitchen and pantry, 
4 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
complete bath, electric lights, 
gas, 2 cellars, furnace, 2 ver
andahs, porch. A bargain at

i'El k -

m m jf pi|fMii Hi1 11 ill
songs,

"WANTED—First-class coat and 
skirt hands. Apply either to Miss 

Wafn'e or Miss Millican, at J. M. 
Young & Co. SplendidMRS. CAMPBELL, Toronto, Miss 

Morley, pianist, annual concert, 
Women’s Musical Club, Victoria 
Hall March 26. Plan now open at 
Robertson’s. Tickets 50c.

Wednesday, March

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
WANTED—Girl to act as compan

ion and assist in general house
work, near Brantford; only trustwor
thy girl need apply; good home with 
family of three. Mrs. T. D. Long- 
street, R. R, No. 2, Brantford.
y/ANTED—Salesladies wanted for 

Staple and other departments* 
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton 8^

SOME RASH TAI 
LIBERALS.E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad-

«••iss i£’ yK;;',*:!
Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupils taken
P=, Jh °iCUt,°n’ , Oratory. Literature, 
1 S3 chology and Dramatic Art. 
cial attention paid to defective c 

wishing to graduate 
Neff College may take the first year’s
Pee!^ sT'tb M,SS Squire’ Studio, 12

S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED
129 Colborne Street, Exclusive District A111 ■

1 U |
Enraged at the même 

Hon. Winston Churchill 
mier Borden read in the 1 
completely annihilated 
argument the Opposition 
ed some most insulting 
the First Lord of the Adm 
Liberals are

GRAND SCOUT CONCERT—
Thursday, March 20th, 8 p.m., Vic
toria Hall. $4500 gents

Only One Block from 
Brant Avenue

Excellent and varied 
program. Special features. Spe- 

speecti. 
from

Mrs.
Deeming, Brant Male Quartet. Ad
mission 15 and 25 cents. Come and 
encourage the boys. FOR SALES P. Pitcher & Sonl

■ ® vi
cm pgyyANTED—First-class maid for 

ward work; good wages. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital.

Auctioneers and Beal Estate Brokers

x 43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

ft HOLY WEEK $2300-For a two-storey brick 
. dwelling in North Ward,

all in first-class condition; a laree 
bathroom, with three pieces.

.—For

CHIROPRACTIC even now i 
openly talking secession 
pendence, and the issue 
clear at Ottawa unity of 
on the one hand and set

1' L 8; :
a gARA STINSON, D.G—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 
Member LCA., 120 Wellington St.! 
Brantford. Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a _ specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.rn., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free. '

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS For futhér particulars, apply at 
the below address._

therein, in course of a short time. 
There will be

.«WMSite on Grand
Street, a block and a halt from Cow
man s Grocery Store.

Prices and terms will be 
able. Provisional Plans open for 
inspection. Don't invest in Ion 
until you see these, Towns:,

I AT GRACE CHURCH $14005 ■ a well located gro
cery stand in>W ! East
spot is right apd termsWard. The 

easy.
yyANTED—A gentleman

and board.; large front room, very 
central. Apply to Box P, Courier.

SERVICES
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 

10.30—4.30 
Wednesday 

10.30 — 4.30 — 7.45 
Good Friday 

10.30 — 4.30 — 7,30 
Saturday

io.3o ;
Addresses by REV. C. C. PURTON 

Daily at all the afternoon services.
For the Service on Good Friday at 7.30 

“The Crucifixion’’—(Stainer) 
by the Grace Church Choir.

:'.j»., the other. Dr. Neely of 
was particularly violent iri 

■ on Mr. Churchill and hinteq 
another Boston Tea Partj 
ond American revolution-] 
they received informattdij 
Admiralty which they asld 

. which, did not fit into thd 
closing his speech Mr. fl 
“If xye adopt this policy w 
taken the first step in the ] 
that will ultimately 
tion of the Dominion froi 
Empire of which we are 
form a part.”

to room
Lm

M Tim: w‘"‘ lot

:■ B1 FOR SALE! F. J. Bullock & Co. over forty lots.
I ^JANTED—Furnished house, cen

tral, by good reliable person, on 
or .about April 1st. Apply Box 5, 
Courier olfiçç.

’ » DR ,D',A- HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
n a"d MRS. E. E. HARRISON 
r,'-bL'^ ^P^Crt0rs' of Chiropractic, 

n ASr-R CL' -ambers of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osted- 
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause!
gi,d!ieaS/ removed by Chiropractic. I 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys-I 
oH™' -i,Any Person with ailment that i

O**»
Morning, for Churches Work in the L>Practic methods free of charge" 
Holy Land. Evening, For Choir Fund. Office, 202 Wellington St. Brantfofd" I

Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.3o’ i 
except Sunday. Other hours by ’ 
pointment. J

$1900 - Nice ;brick cottage. Brant 
Ave., containing 6 rooms, good 
cellar, mefe lot, house in first 
class condition, sold on easy 
payments.

Telephone—Bell a8. 
aoy Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, ■ Valua-
,, torSy i .Money, to Loan,

if.

n me r ÎE ssrjmsSÈtin >. I UI.JIIO I HJXtOA. . ,,, j., J.il, J > « p |

’ FAIR & BATES

reason-

ii'” ')s'-.. ft

r r *.
|^/^7AInTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 

made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. Write quick. W D 

- iMorgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

i 'f»
$3300 -Two.storey, brick house, 

three blocks from the market, 
containing, hall,.parlor, dining
room, kitchen, alcove, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
cellar, 3 piece bath, newly pap
ered and grained throughout, 
small barn on this lot, also fruit 
trees.

$3100—New,Buff brick Bunglow, 
near the market, containing par
lor. diningroom, kitchen. 3 bed- 

s, clothes closets, bathroom 
electric light, large cellar, fur- 
“ace, inside and outside en
trance to the cellar, house is 
finished in Georgian Pine, front 
and side verandah with stone 
piers.

taxes.■>

JohnS. Dowling&Co.
limited

Both Phones W8i Nigbt phoues 
561, 1284. 1237 and

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.CENTRAL Telegraph School, To

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Freç catalog.

I Phone 1458INVESTMENT !R mean
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es- 
i tate We do not handle risky Wes

tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

1^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

1091? FOR SALE
FARMS—All sizes and Idca- 
lions. Call for Catalog.

GARDEN PROPERTIES
S2rtrtrt !or 5 acres- g°od frame 
(PAVUlf house, 8 rooms, new 
barn, two acres of fruit, one mile 
from city.
$1 Onn for 7 tu:res' five miles from 

c,ty. good frame cottage, 
6 rooms, barn 32x54, shed, 2i/> acres 
of fruit.

free.
In another outburst 

Emmerson said:
-suited by the First Lord < 
miralty, and is that insult 
opted by our very Govern] 
document is calculated to 
irritation, to undermine me 
ly our constitutional free 
any other document that 
come from authority in Gi 
to any colony since the da 
North. It is just such act 
that caused the

TO LET
■•• m roomI^GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 4al, Toronto.

Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

“Are wHAMILTONn11 T°, LET Stabling for 20 horses; IOSTFGPSTmo ntivere'--------
also small house, at Idlewvld. Tel- ua 1 ilOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

ephone 26. Apply Joseph Stratford. 1XR. JOHN R. WITHAM-GraffiT

'T’O RENT—Office formerly occu- r\ -3te °,f t*le American School of 
pied by Dr. G. Elliott, over Ryer- g)ste"Pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of- j 

- , „ .at Central Telegraph sonXF™t Store. Apply T. E. Ryer- I XC’ (X]1er,°/1 Cha?lb/,rs' ?0 Colborne ]
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- son ^ Co. d„h n,e Phone 1544. Residence—I
rard, Toronto/- Write to-day for free ^------------------:--------------------------------- nm t °"5 40-1 Hours: 9-12 a.rn., 2-5 :
particulars. T^O LET OR FOR SALE—Then'm'’-^£0,oday’^'ednestIayandSatur-
Trin v-rr-T-T- .  -------------- rt Foulds Farm, situate on Mount day’ /"SJ0 P’m-
_^DD $15 WEEKLY TO YOUR Pleasant road, 2% miles from city 7“TT7T----------------- ------------------------- -

income with few hours’ work in limits, containing about 128 acres. DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
spare time mailing or handing circu- Possession given immediately. A. E. ?te of American School of Osteo- 
ars-to your friends, for large Mail Watts, Court House, Brantford. I Pathy. Kirksville, Missouri Office

Order House. Outfit free. Renre- ----------------------- ---------------- ------------------ Templar Building next tn 'p«i ni
tentatives wanted everywhere. The □ - . DAY’S fice. on Dalhousi’e St Bell Phone
Con tuners Association, Windsor, Rentln8 and Information Bureau 1380. Automatic Phone 586. Sneéhl-
°nr- " " Block> Brantford, Ont. IW. di.-eases of women and children

Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

! lots for big profits and quick returns 
| The growth of East Hamilton is re, 

markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan 1
last. We own and control many non-
iilarsurvevs. particulars for the asking

!jVyANTED—Earn good money by 
learning telegraph and station 

agents work
m,i” “;s„01 cteJs*™j
“"G-c-zl"
nnf h,10M70’ hay, batn l36x60’ and othcr 
chlrd 11mgS’ f?nc$s g°od' good or
chard, also a quantity of timber. This
is an extra good farm (Pi 71 A An 
and a bargain. Price «MU>UUU

if 1

W. E DAY
for new red brick house, 
two storeys, 10 rooms, a 

^j*r£se lot, with barn; a bargain.
for new red brick> two 

tP^tUVU Storeys, large cellar, 10 
in house, lot 59x120; p snap.
^ for frame cottage, 5 rooms, 

nice lot of fruit.

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones. *

El Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at flamlltcn -

Ife til til
1

: severancei
between the thirteen col 
the Motherland in 1776. '
this insulting letter is cakt 
injury as against even the i 
person of His Majesty the 

Further on “the mistaki 
North cost the Empire a 
an^ kuiït up a foreign nati 
continent. The mistake of 
ill may cost the Empire an J 
Commonwealth and a Cans 
federation. Smaller things I 
have caused disruption."

. Hpn. H. R. Emmerson j 
°f fie jJ.S. Declaration of | 
ence and declared: "There \ 
fringement on the rights ofl 
erican colonies, and hecaua 
imposition they arose in tliJ 
and the same thing is being 
ed, in
you, but as fatal in its 

the revolutionizing of 
tion, in the way of overtur 
relationship existing hetwei
Britain and the overseas do

Continuing he said: "T1 
places under the Adimarty 
trol of ships constructed v
money,, and we have no > 
say in their

Eight acres of, . extra fine garden
Brantf y,8 SltrUated. miles cast oiBrantford, 5 minutes’ walk from

tBwrant ord & Hamilton radial line:
two storey white brick house,
barn, large quantity of 
fruit of all kinds. Price

i rooms
: Phone Bell 1482 $850Auto £76 

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gg, 8 to 9I
FOR ^LE—Several new houses I 

near C arence St.; very easy terms.
& Henderson°USe tP lct' $9 00' Wi,kes

7/jarv

il George W. Haviland 
BeÜ Phone 1680 

61 Brant St Brantford

good
legal $4000 

w. ALMAS & SON
d t^ie’ troubIe and expense. I Office hours, ? to 12 and 2 to 5.*
KENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats t>u, 7, 1T . ------- -—:------------- -

and Houses expeditiously and sat-I Jv. ' GANDIER—(Successor
isfactorily at very small1 cost. I

5üircHÂ,RGES for listing. I wstcoparny, Rirksville,
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for „ , °ffices at Bank of Hamilton

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for “Ulld nK. corner Market and Col- 
p5?xtS^|: x f-C §ts- . Residence. Ill Dufferin '
BRINGS the persons who are . . _ . - -, -------------

mg for good accommodations and !and Diseases of Digestive System 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking

t fcwc-sultabIe ,r°onis or apartments.
LIS IS none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St 
_____ Phr”’* ,oal Automatic 376

Beal Estate! Per week is: average sal
ary that chauffeurs who 

correspondence 
c urse are getting. Would you like 
todnvea_ ear? Write for free book- 
let. For onto Auto Institute, To-
RA j '-ROAD operators are in brisk 

demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor- 
oughly taught, in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. Free catalog explains.

„ Eectric Restorer for MenFounder of Osteooathv. KirVcvillo Phosphonol restores every nerve in the hon. I c. ’ ^mple Building, 78 Dal-
-------------------- ’ [S B5:!, Fhone J; house

">»"• 8SS51 ES?TN^L=B",ri,,5'So-
.1“<r « D'ee‘"- 6»»-.--------------------- :_______:________________ I»

e to Speed and Accuran, ^ Colborne St. Phone 487.
•king ana Accuracy I BREWSTER & HEYD-Bamster,

E WA15 D- wa v v’ r V. ST<W | etc. Money to loan at lowest rates! r
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Hevrf. 1r>0",e, ear‘y- Don't wait until
--------------------------- -------------------------- — somebody else gets the house you
XX/iLKES & HENDERSON-Bar- Ea°t- and don’t forget to list your 

risters, Sdiicitors, Notaries and Lier y bere and bavc it turned erter 
Conveyancers. Money to loan in qU^’ ,
'ff.ge and smau amounts. A. J. „ W 1,1 be ?Pen every night from
n#K^eS’ W- Henderson, K.C. °W on t0 °ok after your wants.
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. -__________
k. office.

taken our
1 Real Estate, Auctioneers

97 QEORQE 8T.
:

Houses 1 Houses!.Fii
WÊLysI > M

MARKET GARDENS!II: THIS is what you are looking for.
We can save you a great deal of 

worry if you will call on us We

price from £5^ to $35 ^

ri Three acres just _ 
from the city limits.across thc road 

. Good house,
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
f wouId readily sell at
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900

Le have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to tl-.t? 
office.

!

f; iWANTEp—Canvassers, whole or 
spBre time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent pQsi- 
t'.on, regular customers, exclusive ter- 
ntory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. I> 1er, London, Canada.

in Repairs !Ilmm a more substantial wa 
con! 
our

Li: Factory on Premises
“I Specialize on Difficult Cases”

m For inlmij , ti(ll. i;„lt will lead 
to the cl iso. * v v 1 y t ,1 rviiereabouts of 
the I’ersuti ( , | -rs-ms suffering from 
Nervous Deb-’ity, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ease, Dloo.i I‘niV..n. V.emtn Urinar" 
Iron oh :i ii! th;. me or Special 

«♦°-riQialn,y 1V’’1'" '""hiioi be curyff
îl.1.;'8-'//''a-t;', Meoicsi Insnv.ro
y^>.265 Yv »o ;,tr .ct„ iVwto

most

Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. D.
Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for 

pointments.

Bell Phone 1281.
List your property with us 

quick sale. No sale, no charge.

PR0WSE & WOOD
LOST forFOITSALEIi! VOR SALE—Private sale of 

furniture. Apply 81 Port St.
FOR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 

wcubator, m use for two seasons 
a!*QQP g°od working condition,- Ap
ply 19 Spring St.
FOR SALE-AS a going concern, 

an Last Ward grocery stock at 
cost; fixtures at valuation. Apply 
to Box 19. Courier.

JOST—Gold chain watch fob, in- 
, .itsal^ W.j.H. Reward at Courier.

■ ; J. 11 11 ■ , ..

J/pST-LBetwèén Burford St. 
ill Waterloo St., gold watch. ]
(p 75 Brant Av-e. and receive

OR T.° RENT-House

SAl-fei—jost so much foolish-
10 on what nextnlôttfRs gas hi! will be. Get busy and 

discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then

corned with joy. A soeciallv rnr, r ?nu R°ad, between Mr.structed valve adjusted in the simplest" FasySterms MAnD v^v!6'! p.ropert>r; 
possible manner to any flow of gas Baird KT Æf to Andrew L. 
Also the perfect construction tested ~ ’ L" 1 e Buildlng-

SUCh faC-reaching results. FOR SALE-Four Yorkshire brood

^ For n«a^oJmT,anadhS,i$. eacSTSAi^£^5^’ ^
onr ^y k>tSbcn. see galvanized shingles, $4.25 square9 Job”

I' H 'j& CamSVillc S^tion 2’3'

new
L, BRAUNDIi ap-

20 Market St (up stairs)
Beal Estato,lBsuranee, Money to loan

Bell Phones

movenuMits
11 DENTAL

------------- ------------------------ Keal Estate & Auctioneer.

evenmgs. Bell Telephone 306.

Ill and
Return

reward.
EARL BEAUCHAMP 

FAVORITE.
S1 1540ll;)

1268'

POSITIONS FOB. GIRLSmlr. The Duke of ConnaughtJ 
Panied by his wife and daugj 
leaving Canada this week fo| 
land, and it is generallv
that his

I:

For Sale !r
DR" WATSON, Dentist-Office, 
St3corncr of Mark .it and Colborne REMOVAL

SALE
ii;S F?R SALE—Six-year-old '/mare, 

light weight, quiet driver and ex
cellent saddle horse, wih ladyrs saddle, 
phaeton, cutter and harness; cheap 
for immediate sale^ Apply Chas. Tay- 
lor & Co., 10-12 Dalhousie St.

Girls who would like tetearn ;

nnd pleasant and: püafitaJbJg enaplQym&ftfe 4 Î

and up-to-date niill. Light,

$1200 buys a 7 roomed FYame 
Cottage in the North Ward.

$1£()0 buy« a New Red Brick 
Cottage of 6 rooms in East 
Ward.

$2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick- 
House, new, gas and electric 
lights.

$3400 hays 2 Brick Houses 
new.

$1100 buys & good lot on Col- 
borne Street.

$11)00 buys a tine lot on Chest
nut Avenue
Thomas Myerscouerh
181 Brant St BRANTFORD, Ont.

Bell Phone 1822

tin<
V | Royal Highnej 

n°k,return to Ottawa, thong 
there has been no official a|
ment to that effect, 
known to have a strong and 
liking for - Canada, 
would be pleased to remain
another two

ilil '*»
•11
ii;®

I Ell
e'i; 111
ll,;H

REMOVAL—DR. HART, Dentist,
.g.1neriback t0 the new old 

stand at the Bank of Hamilton. En- 
trance on Colborne St.
JJR- CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
,h»dTpate ^L-Foronto University and 
nnt College of Dental Surge-

ass;, r 370

can
Now is your chance to h.uy Çqa| 

Ranges and Heaters, Gas Ranges and 
Heaters, Hot Plates, Gas Ovens; Furni
ture, Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Rugs, 
Mattings, Go-Carts,Hardwareand Paints. 
Everything to go at Removal prices.

! c !&j in our new The

clean work and good wa^es. Special1 El and dlrates■J- " It
while learning. years. But the

across seas has apparently 
a8Teed with the Duchess i 
^aught, and in view of this f«
believed

THE WATSON MTG. CO. LIMITED I Dr. de Van’s Female Pins

______ _ Si'‘O ïtfî addresîî Cash or Cm«| -Vi — :
::s:D yc« ol 'frfyio : - P»F Bell Phone 14$6Î '"''Mlï#i,n3Plj6He‘i2

1 7»«i o.fllW r* loritlM lr tf\ rbci-tT : v«ri “ K'" ' l:6 ‘ StiL't' Ten ,- -
a -V S.-.U.TF ,« K;fU..,i.,U :uMiiU >*•***•<*«* T!' ><■ NC.» -, --------- .-I

John H. LakeHolmedale, City certain that the Du]
now

as Govçrno^Gcncmll

Dominion. ,
The question as to who J 

named to succeed the Duke d 
8ht at Ottawa, has become

practically ended his tei
' L.UK.;
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though requiring special treatment, 
does not present such great difficul
ties as that of armour, guns and gun The first few years of his reign 
mountings. But in starting a new were comparatively peaceful and his 
a"œ'neiSS t,1‘s *<‘n<^ il would be marriage on October 27, .1867, to Olga 
difficult at this stage to know what Constantinowna, eldest daughter of 
plant machinery to put down, as the Grand Duke Constantine of Russia, 
possible introduction of internal com- brother of the late Emperor Alexan- 
bustion engines may revolutionize the der II., greatly strengthenel his posi- 
whole of the engine construction of tion and added to the popularity of 
warships. The above does not in- the young ruler. But the King’s popu- 
clude specialties, such as bilge pumps larity soon becafne undermined by 
steering gear, and numbers of other the unfortunate internal quarrels of 
details which have.to be subcontrac--the political parties of Greece and 
ted for all over the country and only' the boundless corruption of the offi- 
with the. people on the Admiralty list, cials, who maintained a spoils system 
I he expense of fitting these up, send- that led to frequent disturbances and 
ing them out and carrying out trials, popular outbreaks, 
would become very oneous. Greece became involved in financi-

bor the building yard itself, the al difficulties and King George 
installation of heavy cranes and ap- powerless to enforce the financial re- 
pliances for building a vessel of say- forms which he advocated and urged 
27,000 tons is a very heavy item, and to his parliament. Only with great 
the fitting of the blocks and slips to difficulty did the King succeed in 
.j Li we,g!lt wouId require con- preventing Greece from becoming 

siderable care m selection of site, in involved in war with Turkey during 
regard to nature of soil for the blocks the troubles on the Balkan peninsula 
and launching facilities, so that the in 1876 and in 1886. After the revolu- 
existing shmvards might not be ad- tion at Philippopolis and the Servo- 
aPA« /t,0r thls PurP°se- Bulgarian war only the firm attitude
. . j 1*amP,e of the cost of a of England prevented the Delyannis 

Fl's^Tlr 1,1 maj' b<? mentioned that Cabinet from precipitating Greece in- 
Elswick. m order to cope with in- to a war with the Porte, 
crease work, have lately put down Once more, in 1897, trouble arose 

shipyard which is costing ap- and the Delyannis Cabinet forced the 
!ionX'oounds th^"quarljrs °f a mil- King to go to war against Turkey, al-
Wn .!! ■'* yard haS a,ready though he knew that Greece was not

een two years -in preparation and prepared for war and was certain of
Sffip for aneo7hady ^ dow" a ^ The war was she" a^ wouH

' s',x ™onths- have been disastrous for Greece had
• Ah ,***« t0 fore,gn shipbuild- not the other European powers come
endPd"h l,ngary haS ,arge,y ex" t0 the rescue and Put a stop to Tr- 

tended her resources by laying down ther hostilities. Not from any con-
large slips at Fiume. This sch- sidération for the Greek nation but

out of friendship for the King' and 
his* family, did the powers intervene, 
forcing Turkey to accept terms of 
peace which were made more favor
able for Greece than tor the Victori
ous Turks.

This seemed to bring the Greeks to 
their senses and made

cd with enthusiasm by the popula
tion.
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1"WTHE COURIER ject of lively speculation, 
names of half a dozen prominent per
sons have peen mentioned, among 
ttiem at least two close connections 
of the Royal Family. But the best au
thorities seem

The
1

DAILY COURIER—Published at Dalhoa- 
sie Street, Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 
per year Edition at 3 p.m. *to agree that the 

young Earl of Beauchamp has thei in
side track and is most likely to 
tbe race. He has the backing of the 
Cabinet, which should count ninety- 
nine points in his favor.

Lord Beauchamp is at present First 
Commissioner of Works, a position 
involving mainly the care of national 
buildings and Royal palaces,. and-the 
holder of which is also a Cabinet
Minister. For a man of his years—he ... -----
has just passed forty—his career has dersfood “V®09- Tt is un"
been one of rather unusual distinction down in 1911 T l^
At the age of twenty-four he was col!l' J!" ? the fifSt batt,esh’P 
Mayor of the city of Worcester and A ™tT‘ d January’ 1913- The 
before he had "reached his twenty- ir" "AVte cc^t’^ ?? C°n" 
eighth birthday he was Governor of , ( lP^ °l Ju,y’ 1914
New South Wales, one of the most 'delay oLlme^montll^6^ ^ Se 3 
desirable offices of its kind in the tion of this In thi .m tbe reabza" 
gift of the Crown. ,nstance’ how"

As Governor of New South Wales I all the necess^ry pUm.rthe"3" 8 “d 
he is said to have displayed executive The cost of this undertaking is
ability of a high order. Also in his known ' ®
favor may be stated the facts that he The Japanese 
is exceedingly wealthy and a man of years in working up their "within 
high culture. Lord Beauchamp is of building and now take over three 
a very pious turn of mind. He has years to build a battleship- and al-
clZryu "ü aCtLVe ,interCSt in though anxious to build à» ships in

his vouthUh 3y sc.h°o1 work, and their own country, they still find it 
Lm =/? * H! carned h,s enthus- necessary to have some of them built 
lasm so far as to appear in the role in Great Britain

ThStret p;.eacher- , Spain has developed a shipyard in
The Canadian post there is little Ferol and at Cartagena. They have 

doubt, would be highly acceptable to only found it possible to put " down
Beauchamp’ who is a second class battleships of about 

sister of the immensely wealthy Duke 15,000 at Ferrol (the bulk of the ma-
riLT snmLnSr ’ *nd bef°re her mar" t£riaI coming from Great Britain) 

age, some ten years ago, was Lady and the yards are being financed and
taken .Gr°syenor- ^he has always worked by English firms (Arm- 

a keen interest in her husband’s strongs, Brown and Vickers) 
es°Hn J3! ^0r-A- 11 i® rather- an inter- Taking the above points into con- 
sting coincidence that one of her sidération it is clear that it would be

ofarCoenl rrdS I' P„rinT9 Patricia wholly unwise for Canada to attempt 
ot Connaught, who has been a fre- to undertake the building of a battle- 
qUentnZjSlt0r t0 Haddersfield Court» ship aLthe .present—moment 
near Malvern, the-beautiful homff of cost of laying down the plant alone
e1H»land BeaucbamP- Their would, at a rough estimate, be ap-
e dest son, Viscount Elmly, is nine proximately £15,000,000 and it would 
years old, afid they have four other not be ready for four 
children.

NeurastheniaWEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at $1.00 
per year. win

oronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Representative.

HIS is the fancy name which scientists 
give to the disease commonly known as 
nervous prostration or nervous exhaus

tion. It is an ailment peculiar to this age and 
this continent.

T by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, because this food 
is composed of the ingredients which go 

to form new, rich blood and new nerve force.

This idea of nourishing the nerves back to 
health and vigor is comparatively new. It lias 
proved to be the only means of rebuilding and 
revitalizing wasted nervecells.

While Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is put up in 
pill form, you should look upon it as a food 
rather than as a medicine, because of its bnild- 
mg-up influence on the system. Natural and 
gentle in action and yet wonderfully potent in 
its reconstructive influence, this treatment ia 
admirably suited to the needs of women whu 
are pale, weak and run-down. -

It Alls the body with rich, red blood, re
stores the appetite and improves the digestion, 
thus enabling the body to get the benefit of the 
food you eat. It rekindles the vitality of the 
nervous system, and through the nerve fibres 
carries vigor and energy to every organ in, the 
body- -You soon feel better and look better. 
Hope and confidence are restored. The organs 
assume their natural functions and you find 
yourself well on the way to health and fcaDni. 
ness. r "

cure

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

The placid, contented life of .our ancestors 
has been left behind, apd everywhere there is 
rush and strain, whether on business or plea
sure bent. -Sometimes it is the cares and 
ries of business, but oftener the strain of at
tending the round of society and amusement, 
which brings on collapse of the

wor-
Wednesday, March 19, 1913

nervous sys
tem. It may be the lady in high society who is 
the victim of it, or it may be the girl in the 
factory.

SOME RASH TALK BY 
LIBERALS.

them realize 
how much they owed to their King. 
George I. Immediately before the 
war the most unpopular and almost 
despised man in Greece, so disliked 
m fact, that

Enraged at the memorandum of 
Hon. XVinston Churchill which Pre
mier Borden read in the House whicl^ 
completely annihilated the Liberal 
argument the Opposition have turn
ed some most insulting attacks on

country, 
not You lose interest in life, feel tired and 

languid, find your daily duties a burden, 
not get proper rest and sleep, have headaches 
and indigestion, are nervous and irritable over 
little things, some of the vital organs fail in 
their functions, and you become down-hearted 
and discouraged.

Any treatment to afford you more than 
mere temporary relief must increase the nerve 
force in the human system. The food you eat 
has failed to do this, so Nature must receive 
help from outside, just such help as is supplied

even an attempt was 
made to shoot him and his daughter 
Marie while they were driving, he be
came the popular hero and he and 
his family

can-

idolized by the easily 
swayed people. In their enthusiasm 
for the royal family, the people
forgave the King that he had c_____
ulated a large fortune by successful 
industrial enterprises and stock 
ulations in Paris and Brussels.

The King s eldest son, Crown 
Prince Constantine, was married at 
Athens on October.20, 1889 to Prin
cess Sophie of Prussia, a sister of 
Emperor William, and his second 
son, Prjnce George, appointed High 
Commissioner in Crete after the 
married Princess Marie Bonaoarte in 
1907. The other children of the king 
also became connected by marriage 
with the reigning houses of Russia 
and Great Britain.

were
C First Lord of the Admiralty. Some

Liberals are more or Jess 
; only- talking secession and inde- 
cndence, and the issue is becoming 

at Ottawa unity of the Empire 
;i the one hand and separation on 

:'ie other. Dr. Neely of Humboldt 
s particularly violent in his attacks 
Mr. Churchill and hinted strongly at 

another Boston Tea Party and
1 American revolution—all because 

tlivy received information from the 
Admiralty which they asked for but 

'■ Inch did not fit into their plans.,In 
' 'Sing his speech Mr. Neely said: 

ve adopt this policy we will have 
l the first step in the direction of

even now even 
accum-

spec-ear

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fooda sec-
war.

Fifty cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Tha.

against four dollars a day they are 
not going to bind themselves down 
to taking sixteen dollars a month for 
a term of years. The fishermen of 
Nova Scotia find their occasaionl 
harvest of the sea from which they 
once in a while reap $150 to $200 in 
a month too tempting to forsake for 
the above certainty. Canadians have 
no lack of courage and are often, as 
we find in Parliament, only too ready 
to fight. But sixteen dollars a month 
for harbor service on a peace footing, 
and with no chance to rise, does not 
tempt them.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Right now the Grits at Ottawa 

licked just as badly as was their 
party in 1911.

; will ultimately mean the 
n of the Dominion from the great 
'pire of which we are proud to

rm a part.”

years. Such an
Lord Beauchamp’s peerage is com-1 assumption that Canada^is^to'ke^^p 

paratively modeirn, being less than a continuous naval building program-
3;rr v f and l h‘S connection ™e t0 turn out a succession of ships 
with the historic house of Beau- after the fashion of the largest ship- 
champ, which played so prominent yards in Great Britain and Europe” 
a part in English history, is indirect 
ajp-d remote. '

separa- are

We Move to the 
Temple Building

X X K
It is rumored that the real purpose 

of the presence of the editor of the 
Toronto Globe at Ottawa is to have 
the name of the place changed to 
Macdonaldville.

In another outburst Hon. H. R. 
F.mmerson said: 
suited by the First Lord of the Ad
miralty. and is that insult to be ad- 
'■litvd by our very Government? That 
document is calculated to cause more 
irritation, to undermine more serious- 

our constitutional freedom than 
u.v other document that has

from authority in Great Britain 
any colony since the days of Lord 
ith. It is just such acts as this 

at caused the severance of the ties 
■ een the thirteen colonies and 

■ Motherland in 1776. This letter,
' insulting letter is calculated to do 
irv as against even the throne and 
-"n of His Majesty the King.” 

f urther on “the mistake of Lord 
rtii cost the Empire a great deal 

1 built up a foreign nation on this 
minent. The

“Are we to be in-

KING GEORGE OF GREECE,
Few European rulers of modern 

times have hadCHURCHILL AND THE COST 
OF CONSTRUCTION a more interesting 

and eventful career than George I., 
Winston Churchill is the First Lord I the Hellenes. He was born

of the Admiralty in the Asquith (Lib- December 24, 1845 as the second 
eral) Government in the Old Land, | of Prince Christian of Schleswig-Hol-

stein-

XXX
The French Government has been 

voted out by the Senate. That’s just 
son what some of the moss-backed Grits 

of Canada’s Senate would like to do 
to the Borden Administration. *

X X
Now, then, let somebody get busy 

to wipe out freight -discrimination 
against Brantford. This place gives 
enough freight to the railroads to be 
on the same plane as Hamilton and 
other communities.

XXV
The actions of the British suffra

gettes serve to still further emphasize 
the statement of the, man who said 
he would rather have twenty 
down on him than

X x X
That man Clark of Red Deer, 

former member of the British House, 
knew jolly well that he was out of 
order when he remained standing af
ter the Speaker had risen to give a 
ruling. But he apparently wanted to 
be chucked out in order to 
martyr.

1ever AA Common Sense View
Winnipeg Tribune, (Ind. Lib.); If 

there is an emergency do something 
for an emergency. An emergency is 
not likely to last for a decade.

—-R—

High Price of Coal
Galt Reporter:—An insight' into 

why the price of anthracite coal is 
so high is obtained from the annual 
report of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
-fc Western Railway Company. This 
report recently published, shows that 
in the year ended December 31, 1912, 
the company earned a dividend of 33 
per cent, on its stock, and that in the 
previous year a dividend of 31.6 per 
cent ras earned. The report says 
that most of the revenue came from 
the transportation of Coal.”

me
sB.

Sonderburg- Gluecksburg, who 
Pre-1 became King of Denmark in 1863, 

o£ J and Princess Louisa, daughter of 

King Carl XV. of Sweden and Nor

and it is well at this juncture to quote
in full his memorandum
mier Borden regarding the
construction in Canada of
Dreadnoughts. Here Is the docu-1 way- baptism the young prince
ment.— / received the name Christian William

“The suggestion that the proposed Ferdinand Adolphus George and he
toilt cLaCd°,Uld bC. =Xpeditrsly was simP,e Frmce William, without
Duiit in Canada cannot be based on
full knowledge of the question.

The battleship of to-day has gra-
dually been evolved from years of
experience. She is a mass of intri-1 The young prince had made one or 
cate machines, and the armour, guns, tw° cruises and was on the point of 
gun mountings, and machinery, all starting on another, when, in Octo- 
require separate and extensive plant her, 1862, a revolution broke out at 
of a very costly nature, to cope with Patras and Vanizza which two days 
the constant changes in designs and later, reached Athens, King Otto of 
composition. In addition to this the the Bavarian house, who occupied’the 
actual construction of a battleship, throne of Greece for thirty vears 
where high tensile and mild steel are lost his throne in three days He 
of special riveters and steel workers, calmly retired to Bohemia, where he 
These men are difficult to obtain in died five years later, apparently with 
Gre u ?nta,,n and. 11 ,s thought it out regretting the loss of his throne 
would be a long time before a suffici- The European'powers were nuzzLH 
ent number of efficient workmen of how to replace Otto. The crown of 
this nature could be obtained in Can- the Hellenes was first offered to 
3dr l , Prince Alfred of England, second son

For the manufacture of armour of Queen Victoria, but the English
plate, large steel furnaces, heavy rol- Government declined the offer $ It 
hng mills, planing machines, carburi- was then offered to Duke Ernest nf 
sing plant etc capable of dealing Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, who also declin- 
with weights of J50 tons at a time, ed it. Then it was that at I 
have to be provided—besides which gestion of M. de Chaudordy Mini!" 
the special treatment to obtain the ter of Foreign Affairs the FrJnlh 
correct quality of plate requires spe- Government proposed to the other 
cal experts who have been brought powers to offer the throne of GreecI 
up to nothing else. Such men could to Prince William, then in his 
not be obtained in Canada. Russia and England approved of the

For the manufacture of guns, plant choice and the other powers followed 
consisting of heavy lathes, boring and suit roilowed
trepanning machines, wire winding The young prince was elected King 
machines as well as a heavy forging of the Hellenes by the National As 
plant and oil tempering baths with sembly at Athens. March is 
heavy cranes, all capable of dealing accepted the crown, through M,lath 
with weights up to and over 100 tons, er acting as his guardian t 1 17 
are required. The men for this class 1863. He was declared nf a*'
of work are specially trained and cree of the National Assemhl b>rdC" 
could not be obtained in Canada. For 27. 1863, and landed in b y’ JU"e 
the,manufacture of gun mountings, November 2, of the same 
which involves the use of castings of —____ me
irregular shape from eighty to one ,
hundred tons, and which require spe- m.n. w. ...rial armour treatment, a special ar- WOCai PhegplxodlaS,
mour- plate plant is required. The f jKpJ, j
hydraulic and electric machinery for eyetem, make, new
these mountings are all of an intri-1 ow pebiUjy,
cate and special design, requiring I EmU/doM. dper-
spec.a! knowledge, awl can only be
dertaken by a firm having years of 'rtBoure- doldov all oragglete or matted. In
“iKlï °J %ss'-Js&smslS3^Pa

h
sent to 

cost
/Athree y/A

■//

KITCHEN" 
UTENSILS ,|
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mistake of Mr Church- 
may cost the Empire an Australian 

■ iimonwealth and a Canadian con- 
oration. Smaller things than that 

'■ caused disruption.”
"m. H. R. Emmerson read parts 

U S. Declaration of Indepehd- 
1 and declared: “There was an in- 
mcment on the rights of the Am
an colonies, and because of that 

; Sition they arose in their might;
'' the same thing is being attempt- 

more substantial way I grant 
Fut as fatal in its consequences 

revolutionizing of pur constitu- 
in the way of overturning the 

miship existing between Great 
min and the overseas dominions.”

1 "ntinuing he said:
.rs under the Adimarty the con- 

"f ships constructed with 
"icy,, and we have 

" their movements.”

prospects of fortune, when {ie enter
ed the naval service of Denmark 
midshipman.

>

fias I:

That we may reduce our 
stock, we offer till then our 
entire stock of Paints, 
Kitchen Utensils, Hard
ware and Rebuilt Stoves at

men-
one woman.

as a

Churchill's Answer.
Ottawa Journal:—Mr. Churchill’s 

reply is by this time common know
ledge. He returned a business-like, 
concise statement of unquestionable 
import making it clear that the course 
of Mr. Borden was, as Mr. Borden 
had claimed in the firsh place, just 
what the British Admiralty desired 
Canada to do. He also gave facts and 
figures to show the impracticability of 

frantic bay’nF sb*Ps °f the kind in question 
cheers from his followers, so con- it J” thls country-

h« un hM 6i, ,ïïeL«d,?;i,dcirr'drr„K
hand for quiet, whereas it states that Previously in the debate members of 
Premier Borden, when he came iti, the Opposition had not questioned 
later, was received in silence That imPortance and the value of Mr.

Churchill's opinions, which are the 
opinions of the Admiralty board. Fur- 
ther than 'that they had attached to- 
his opinion? sufficient importance to 
clothe them with an authority final 
and absolute for this debate.

: ®ut political party discussion in 
Canada at the present time does not 
lie along the course of admission and 
confession and conviction expressed 
out loud in parliament, not even in 
such important matters as Imperal 
naval defence. The Opposition took 
a sharp turn and bepan a policy of 
attacking Mr Churchill. What had he 
done?

m a

pose as a

X x X
The Toronto Globe boasts

“This policy

20% Off For Cashthat
Laurier, when he re-entered -.the 
House, was received with

our
no voice nor

EARL BEAUCHAMP THE 
FAVORITE.

1 lif Duke of Connaught, accom- 
i " '1 by his wife and daughter, are 

ing Canada this week for Eng- 
1 and it is generally understood 

Royal Highness will 
tflurn to Ottawa, though as yet 

1 has been no official announce- 
"m to that effect. The Duke is

u
merely shows the difference between 
an hysterical cause and a sound one.

« H ♦ M H >< \ ♦♦

teens.
SSEJAINT

111-,

; What the Other
Fellow Thinks. ■ ?

....................................... ..
Not Tempting.

Montreal Witness (Liberal)—There 
has been a lot of rodomontade in 
Parliament, against &r. Churchill
for stating the essential difficulty
about increasing the navy, namely the 
difficulty of manning it. This difficul
ty, he says, t(as become acute in Eng
land, and must necessarily be much 
greater here. He cited the fact that 
the little fleet we had became strand
ed for lack of men. It is nonsense to W one dim arf„r 
get on a high horse.aed aay that no- th-V Hfes-ien’t TO vWi. Mw»*** ***,. 
£’dy> Eng,and ough.t to «y wt>at self of one W dnrn bv huv'nrr 
^ Rrirish r Ciannh- d°' Whet’.,n?en "roof hose for the whole f-mtlv at
in British Columbia are striking W. D. Coghill’s, 46 Market Street.

'

J- -, t 1

",wn to have a strong and sincere 
"g for Canada, and doubtless 

lie pleased to remain here an-
""otlier two ——Greece onyears. But the climate 

seas has apparently never 
Duchess of Con- 

"gl't. and in view of this fact it is 
I '-ved certain that the Duke has

year, greet- f'.:
with the

Howie & FeelyHe had simnlv made clear 
what was not clear before. The*- 
all. Rut this surprise.d and disap
pointed the Opposition.

!was

practically ended his tenure of 
Govçrnor-Genera! of the Branch, 430 Colbome Street - Brantfordas

Dominion. 
Tl-,e question as to who will be 
""id to succeed the Duke of Con- 

h,lll ;lu at Ottawa, has become a sub- \ ■

i --------. , ■ ' ... . .............5.
_ W&st.Ss* ••AMiaiSfcAJ

tr**
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OK HERS!
Ivmtid home in very best part of 
inecs ami <.ood lot. street.
ÎHIT—Nice home on lot 39, . . x 100 in

double parlors, dininq room, kitchen 
>ms. Has complete plumbing and is 
leasonable price,

fc of the finest homes in Kagle Place 
l ah p essvd brick, complete plumbing 
blendid lot. s
fcplelidid ikw home Laying complete 
DO oil easy terms.
biORQUCiH STS.-Tl|e best block of 
|m the city. See us about these soon if 
rei ved for y ou
Ees to dispose of. place (hem in our list

R 0. SEC0RI)
1|e, Accident and Life Insurance 

DO. (,rEN EVENINGS 7-8
put. 175. House Both Phones 237.

3NT TRANSFERS-
, Ltd , 129 Colborne Street

ncy the splendid home of Mr. Hammond,

irk. to Mr. Webb.
in Ingcrsoll. Ont., to Mr. Morrison of

s in Petrol ia to Mr. Bell of Ayr.
Dpper, No. 45 Church St.
s. H. Crawford, in the Tp. of Brantford,

n I ctrolia. says: ‘'\VC found the stock 
fan "CPreSenled it- ami wc arc S,ad IcA

says: “We
we are

hundreds of letters xohmtarily written 
lustness career of 42 years in "the city 
-wel! as owners of properties. One of 
maintaining an ever-increasing business 
ling the properties we handle are found

regarding the Partie -Mill.
- better than we exoeeted, and 

lent."

V SON, LIMITED
t, Exclusive District Agents

I Coiniagii yrick | 
lard, j
frsc j

We have secured that fine block 
''.leant land in Grand View 

Ki: "V. 1, as the Hinchv property .and 
completing plans to offer lots 

g t-ieiem, m course of a short time. 
There will be

This is ioside property, on Grand 
street, a block and a half from G.iw- 
man s Grocery Store.

Prices and terms will be 
able. Provisional Plans 
inspection, 
until you 
taxes.

To-
East ;
•ni'

over forty lots.h-ey,

lot

reason- 
open for 

Lou t invest in lots 
see these, Township

lots
pus
,ve.

JohnS Dowling&Co.nts
‘58 I limited

Both Phones 198. Night Phones 
061. 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

fca-

Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

me
ie\v
ile

20° acres of clay loam, situated 
miles from Brantford, 
of Brant:

lorn Sigc. County
K,rn ?ood, frame house, bank
om lul m ' 'ay- barn '36x60- and other
Chard 11mgs: ,ences good' S°od or
chard. also a quantity of timber. This
is an extra good farm
and a bargain. Price

Eight

res

isc,
, a

$10,000
10 acres of extra fine garden

BramT-H S,t-Uatcd ^ ""''es east of 
Brantiord. a minutes’ walk from

ranth.rd & Hamilton radial line; 
tuo storey while brick house, good

•£-JrsBrtâ$mo
w ALMAS & SON

pis.

10

Real Estate, Auctioneer*
?7 GEORGE ST.!

MARKET GARDENS!
r.

7. hree acres nist across the road 
°m, 1 lc c,ty limits. Good house, 
early new. good barn, small orchard, 

e mid he subdivided into about 30
' Zi -n' ’ lvould readily sell at 
om $150 to $200 each. Price $2900. 
)) c have other 

we would be pleased 
ticulars of 
office.

>f
e
r.
n

Ü properties, which 
to give full par-

on application to
r

thiar

List your, property with us
'a • Uo sale, no charge.

PR0W7SE & WOOD
for

- ' Market St (up stairs)
Bea F"Tate,Insurance, Money to loan

Beil Phones Bfflce - 164flHouse 1268
[j

For Sale !
$1^00 t>uys a 7 roomed E vame 

t-ottago m the North Ward.
slHlObuyna New Red Brick 

LoUnge of G moms in East 
Ward.i

?22o0 buys 13-4 storey Brick
Hou-e, new, ga8 and electric
hghiH.

$>100 huyH 2 Brick Houses
new,

?U00 buys a good lot on (Jol-
borne -Street.

***00 buys a line lot on Chest
nut Avenue
rhorna* Myerscousrh

181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 
Bell Phone 1822i

■«■L

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets , $18,240,000.00 

. 78,000,000.0 0
I
r

Savings Bank Department.
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Eveninge from 7 to 9.
‘ - ■ f * t i

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Mavkpt Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

3
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FASHIONABLE CLOTHES FOR

\):

J»!» I-
Both ’Phones 

No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. (Continued from Page 1) 
other,place! your board believes that 
such a building hère- would be a safe 
and profitable investment for Brantd- 
ford capital.

The Book and Accounts of the 
board have been audited by Mr. Har- 
vey T. Watt, one of the auditors ap
pointed by tjie members.

The total amohnt received to date 
for the year is 54,369.64, including 
$>50.00 of the" $r,000 grant made by

' Ip^SSlSPiSiSS» Æt -™.«d

1 ?asir«
hand of $1600 38 , There was- 11 15 claimed, an

In addition to ihe balance on hand bet"e6" the ,two >ounK
there are due to the board commis- ™ "’tructln^ both. ^ployed an the 
sions estimated at $850.00 find other ' 11 a building in the city,

[amounts about $60.00, making a to- Rh-1 th.® alleged assault took place, 
tal of available assets of about $2,- B ey’ 11 15 stated in the writ, was 
500. incapacitated from work as a result

of the injury received, although there 
have been no serious results of a | 
permanent nature.

men.Use McCall’s 
Patterns FOR DAMAGES* Spring Cloth

The Order of The Day

t
111 m rvwwvw

esEASTER SPECIALS Young Man Claims He Was 
Struck in the Head With 

a Hammer.
'

iff ; ? J
’

t

just arrived, been opened, and passed into stock. You will do well to '' 
inspect our stock before selecting these finishing touches for 
new suit or gown.

«

!Jm
■ il fy RAND SHOWING of 

^JT Men’s Stylish’ Suits 
and Eight Weight 

Top Coats, including . ( 
“Society Brand” Clothes 
for young men and men 
whe stay young.

mmII your
mfii ill

Yecy-L-.

I wai
i<?■ Easter Prices From 

Ready-to-wear
•c. ASeparate SkirtsI “Society

Brand"
Clothes

m W«

I he payments include commission
ers salary $1,419.97;
?77, travelling and other expenses
$652.71; office furniture $137.45; of
fice rent $81; telephone $16; light 
73c.; insurance $2.84; books, printing 
advertising, stationery and r. 
$130.08; bank exchang e$3.10; 
ganijation

||cif A large range of Separate Skirts, 
very stylish they are too, come in 
Whipcords, etc.
Special price ....

vO
stenographer.

A Very Handsome and Stylish 
Tan Suit in the new

11
ft> '-O;$6.75

Underskirts

cutaway
style, coat is silk lined, the new hip 
seams. Special 
price.....................

mII I TBliT"4

$18.50 are made from English ma
terials in American styles. 
Suhs thnt have no equal 

ranyvvfiefv; dozens'of choice 
patterns and styles; don’t 
fail to see them before you 
buy. The prices range from

postage
T,or- nStriped Roman Satin Underskirts 

pleated frill, bordered 
effect. Special.........

A special line of Black Taffetine 
Underskirts, pleated and embroid
ered frill. Special 
price ........................

Beautiful Black and White Stripe 
Underskirts, with satin frill of cer
ise, paddy green and 
royal blue. Special

Navy Blue Coating Serge Suit, 
strictly tailored coat, lined with 
broche silk, belted back, finished 
with novelty buck
les. Special price

Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Suit, in * 
Norfolk or cutaway style, silk lined. 
This is a dainty suit and exception
ally cheap. Special Ain n/x ?• 
Price ........................ tb I V.UV

I- 1 expenses $41.22; expense 
of commissioner, 

grant to secretary $150; 
Brantford autocycles to be repaid 
?30.

The greater part of. the subscrip
tions were made annually for three 
years.

V$1.25■ re appointment 
$27.16; V <-II j *$20.00If

I 11 I
Most Delightful Programme 

Was Rendered by Popular 
Musical Artists

l

$1.00 Those made for one year
■ I amount to about $1,000.00 but it is
■ anticipated that most of these sub

’ll scr>ptions will be renewed, and that
■ j ample means will be provided to en- , 1 concert given by the Alexan-
| able the new board to carry on the ra I resbyterian church choir last 
I work satisfactorily. evening was a decided success. The
I Your board cannot qpeak too “lurch was filled with an apprecia-

! highly of the splendid display of puib- >XC aud,ence to fasten to the delight- 
lie spirit by the Council representing , Pro8Tamme provided. The success 
citizens generally and by the merch- °/ the entertainment is due Mr. Ar- 
ants, manufacturers and the other ■ r Chrysler, 
subscribers to the Greater Brantford 
fund. In the knowledge that they have 
the good will of the citizens behind 
them the members of the board are 
able to prosecute 
vigor.

The thanks of the association are 
due to the Industrial committee of 
the Board of’Trade and to the Man
ufacturers committee

$20 to $25çM. i PS'oririy Brand ëlatl/n:

h life

from d’ Wlth 3 the extra touches. Prices ranging

■ $1.65m Stylish Navy Blue Serge Suits, 
tailored,lined throughout with light 
colored Sjatin, braid 
trimmed Special

Spiug weight in Spring Coats,full 
iength, in grey, A f A fj A 
black, navy. At WlU.DU 

Diagonal Serge, full length coats, 
navy, black and grey, a very stylish

Hand Bags There is sos 
Easter as it 
always acce 
in a splendi

$15.50If |ii
ill il ;iII Genuine Solid Leather Hand Bag 

with change purse, leather titled, 
heavy gift frame. An A A
Special at............. ibti.VU

i Ladies’ Black Leather Hand Bag, 
change purse inside, strong metal < 

■ V frame. Special A 1 A A i
at tbl.UU 1

Special Easter Waists, etc.

$5S5jo $20.00:«ii
the efficient leader,] ■ 

who was indefatigable in his deter- I 
mination to have a fine organization. | ■ 
The Rev. Mr. McClintock described r| • 
Mr. Chrysler as doing more than his 11 
share of the work by a large mar-M 

.gin. ,Mr Chrysler in turn' compliment- 11 
ed his choir for their faithfulness. | 

Dr. Wiley and Mr. Rogers moved | 
a vote of thanks to all those who had I 
so kindly assisted the choir 

The iproceeds will be applied to the, | 
new organ fund for the new chiirch.
Those taking part in the first part 
of the programme were generous in 
responding to demanded encores.

The second part was the delightful 
cantat, “The Love of God,” (Ber- 
ridge), given by the choir of thirty- 
five voices, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present.

The soloists for the cantata were:
Mrs. A. Burch, soprano; Mrs. T. 
Humble, contralto; «Mr. J. Jess, 
tenor; Mr. Neil .McLeod, baritone- 
and others.

The first part of the 
consisted of. a ,piano..,,duet.,hy 
Misses Johnson and Whitney; quar-* 
tette, Messrs. Crooker, Styles, Kerr 
and Green; solos by Mri Neil Mc
Leod, .Mrs. A. Burch; violin solo by 
Mr. Stuart Gamble;
Mr. Lavell.

1 il
if1 m II! 71 i

In the Boys9 Department■ Ceciland well made coat. Ain P7 n 
Special price............. V 1 U« / Dl their work withil 111 Dispenrr T,h° greatest selection of Boys’ Stylish 

I weed Suits, double breasted and Norfolk styles 
—with extra pair of knickers. The prices rang
ing from 6

191 Colborn

Aiifl :

Millinery White Marquisette Waist, round lace yoke 
of fine val., new robespierre collar, embroid
ered front, wÿh fancy crochet 
buttons. Specially priced..

Ladies’ Fine White Lawn Waist, 
broidered front, transparent 
yoke and collar. Special...

Ladies’ White Lawn Waist, lace trimmed 
new high collar, open front, long A A 
sleeves. Specially priced ........... t/ O C

Easter Gloves-Ladies Genuine French 
Kid Gloves, every pair guaranteed, black, 
tan, white, grey, blue, green A 1 An 
and mode. Special at.......... A I .4jD

A special line of real French '
Kid Gloves at................................. ,

A special line of genuine French Kid 
Gloves, with heavy black A 1 A A 
sticking on back. At......... <D 1 .UU

of the City 
Council for the work they did in 
connection with the organization of 
“Greater Brantford” and for their 
continued 
during the past

M fa !! 1Si <

$3.95 to $12.00The Hat that is meet
ing with most favor is 
the small uat that fats 
so snugly and allows 

milady’s ” coiffure to 
show just a little.

Our stock has again 
been replenished from 
our own workroom of 
skilled milliners with 
copies of- American and 
French models.

$2.75 A■ ! I
support and co-operation 

year.
The board desires to make it 

known that the service of the Indus
trial Commissioner and the use of 
his office and staff are at all times 
at the disposal of the members of the 
association, and of the manufactur
ing and commercial interests of the 
City to the smallest detail It is be
lieved by this means a community 
of interests will be established that 
will tend tp the,.“Greater Prosperity 
of the City.” •

(Continued on page 10)

■I em-

$1.98ii

Wiles <81 Quinlan
I THe Big 22 Clothing House

iii|fi

I«
|1«1|

llfi % WSêzFkmI ii 8

Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersIi
programme

Mi 59cit the

f/ BULffl1 U-
ObituarySpecial attention 

will be given orders 
left this week and 
wanted by Saturday.

Jewellers and Optii:
reading, Rev.

You,ll Feel Better 
IF You Are Well 

Dressed for Easter

A new consignment of I Beautiful Umbrellas 
Easter Novelties in Belts I and Parasols to com- 
Collars, etc,, in the Rob- I your new costume. We 
espierre, Dutch and Bal- I have our new stock now 
kan effects. I complete.

The Late Mrs. Salmond
On Sunday, March 16th, Mrs. 

Mary B. -Salmond, a former well- 
known resident of Brantford, pass
ed away at the home of her daugh- 
tcr, Mrs. Stuart, 94 Linden Avenue 
victoria, B.C., aged 83 years. Mrs. 
Salmond for many years resided at 
240 Darling street, this city, and was 
a faithful attendant of Zion Church. 
Her

1
Boys’ new suits for Faster 

Whitlock’s.

Boys’ Stockings, bloomers and 
knickers at Whitlock’s.

< at

J: r

f I i:
«4^

?4
Some women want to vote but we 

have never heard of one who liked 
to mend stockings.I Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

V I
Buy Holeproof 

ror the whole family at W. D. Cog- 
hill’s, 46 Market Street .

» ^ ’ I son, Mr. George Salmond, for 
many years conducted a book store 
on George street

the corner of 
and Dalhouse Sts.

1 tii
and afterwards[ Men’s special 35c. black cashmere 

sox. going at 25c. pair, at Whit- 
lock’s.

on Market 
She leaves to 

mourn the loss of a devoted and be
loved mother, five daughters, Mrs. 

===== fhiart, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. 
Nicholls and Mrs. Malfegh and two 
sons David and George. Interment 
m Victoria, B.C., The Courier ex
tends to the bereaved family sincere 
sympathy.

:

'ÂThis store now offers you an excep
tional chance to get just the clothes 
you want for- Easter and the price 
will be much less than you’d expect,
quality considered.

\

tih “Get right after him.’” Make him 
buy Holeproof hose. Or better still 
come in and get them yourself for 
the whole family and save darning. 
Holeproof hose guaranteed 
six months without holes 
hose free. Complete range for men 
women and children at W. D. Cog- 
hill’s, 46 Market street.

pocx3<DCxooczxocxzxzxr<cx3)0<ocxrx=xrDOCDCxz)& iTHE COAL SITUATION.Ell
! V

Next Three Months Coal Will Be 
Cheap.Easter 

Gloves !
T is sur| 

alize tl 
rayment if 
scratch” ti 
the annual 
a new pair 
Buy a pair

Ito , wear 
or new

Prices $25 and Upwards

Jos. Broadbent

Sj-'h-ivmm Now is the time to order your 
of coal. The

,i New gloves for Easter in greys and 
Jans at Whitlock’s.I. II

-
next year’s supply 
price of coal is lowest during April 
and May than any other time in the 
year. At present Buffalo harbor is 
clear of ice and railway companies 
are busy loading their boats with 
coal. This is being done to rush the 
coal to the West as soon as naviga
tion opens on account of the supply 
•getting very low in that section of 
the country during the past winter. 
This state of affairs will have 
dency to make coti a scarce article 
in Ontario. It will pay you to order 
your coal from F. H. Walsh before 
May 1st, -s after that date all mine- 
owners r

Ii Love Trial11
61

(Continued from Pag One.) 
a chance of her being in the 

well. He replied that she was not 
there nor was she in a cistern.”, 

“Later the witness told of the 
prisoner finding a stick of wood and 
burning it. Love had assured him 
that there were no marks 
stick.”

If it’s
Sheets and 

Blankets

llifaSi was

|

Ov------
■ it

1 a ten-: 11
I If Three Dome Suzette Glace Kid Gloves, hand 

in black, tan and modes, all sizes, from to 
7>i. Per pair............................................................. .. ..........

on this! for men & 

they are be;
sewn seams

$1.50 I then asked Love when was the 
last time ling’s is the Ptehe had seen her and he 
said, ‘At 8.30 a.m., Tuesday, Decem
ber 10th,’ She was then knitting, the 
accused had said.” .

This interview had taken place late 
at riiylit and before leaving the wit
ness had told him that if Mrs. L 

not found there would be 
vesligation next morning.

Later that night the accused had 
to In's house and said, “p-y- 

God's sake come—I’ve found l*r.”
“I asked ’him

'

■ t-,TV° Dome Bonneval Glace Kid Gloves, over-seam sewing 
in black, white, tan and grey, 
per pair...................................

• ance the prices monthly.
r r hruagliout the past winter several 

“ *ic local dealers have been buying 
‘‘val from independent firms in De
troit at an advance in price of $1.90 
a ton over what Mr. Walsh has been 
paying; therefore, 
quote you a better price for April, 
May and June deliveries, especially 
car lots for employees of factories. 

■ ! **’s c°al is mined tinder the city of 
■Scranton, Pa., (guaranteed), and no 
better coal can be purchased in the 
world. Mr. Walsh can quote a lower 
price than most dealers as he is un
der less expense than. any cqal mer
chant in the city. You get coal of 
quality and quantity, which is full of 
weight, worth and- warmth, when 
you have Mr. Walsh fill your coal 
bins. He is already booking orders 
for next year’s supply of coal at 
prices which will astonish you. If 
you are not already one of his many 
satisfied customers give him 
next order and be convinced that he 
sells the best coal in. the city and al 
economical prices and full weight.

He is also sole agent for Beaver 
Brand Charcoal.E. H. Walsh, Coal 
and Wood Dealer. Phone 345.

WE
! $1.00 KNOW

HOWa

1
!

TsrP”,i™ $1 50
Kigbt Button Glace Kid Gloves, over-seam 

sewing, in white, grey, tan and black. Per pr.
Twelve Button Glace Kid Gloves, over-seam sewin- in 

white, tan, grey and black. Per pair, $2.50 yg

PricemmMl' I

to handle those big 
or heavy articles in 
a wav that is better 
than mere hands can 
do theîn. Sheets and 
blankets ought to be 

*' V done at a laundry— „ 
If, it’s the right 
laundry. Phone 1274.

3 We have filtered, 
softened water, up- 
to-date appliances, 
skillful workers, and 
can'dd these right, at

OVf- 
an in-washe is able to

82.25 to see the finest lines of FURNITURE, 
CARPETS, CURTAINS and LINO
LEUMS in the newest designs and finish

m|L
ii
»

come'

■
if she -was alive.” 

went on the witness, =ard he said: 
‘No, she’s been bled to death; she’s 
in the cellar.' When I gat to the 
house lie and his boy were sitfitig* Ly 
the stove,.’’ ‘

1 he witness told the Ci Uri that he 
did not go into the cellar until 
coroner had been notified. He

£: ffl ROBJulius Kayser Silk Gloves, eight, twelve

S”.“d.bl*!k:..pr: $1.75
and eighteen'

The New Linoleums SHOEffl 'll;
I'I mb

Two Dome Milanese Kayser Silk Gloves, A 1 on 
in black only, aU sizes. Per pair............................. W 1 . 2 'J

the %l, 203 Colborne Stre 
SOLE AGENTS KOi

wa'«-
proceeding to tell of lhe discovery 
of the body when Mr Wright ob
jected. Before the objections 
h.rwever, the witness 
state, “that the 6odv was «h-ived up 
«’gainst the- s'de of 'h

for this season are worth while seeing; Oriental 
patterns for dining-rooms and bedrooms that 
look like high-priced carpets, at 50c to $1.00 
per yard.

If you have any Furniture that needs uphol
stering, let us give you a price on it. See our 
line ot-the newest tapestries and shadow cloth 
for covering

iiii[litm i?

the
c- IIU, 

managed tcW. L. HUGHES < In.”your

Big showing of new shirts for Eas
ter at Whitlock’s.

'Medium weight underwear for 
early spring at Whitlock's Temple 
Building, 78 Dalhousie street.

127 Colborne Street Loss of Appetite 
vitality, vigor, tone. To- rcc
tit* and the 
Parilla,—that

Phone 446 is als11 .!. i! M
I 'i||; Vi. Jest, take H001 

, -- strengthens 1
5v* Perfect digestion, 111:1k

r'ch and 
nerves.

Iif
/-" ■{
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5 ^amîa Sranù GUattfes
CoomglKttlS. Alfred Dwar A Gate

'f Snell Tweed and Worsted Mater- 
i. single breasted models, beautifully 
the extra touches. _Puces ranging

IS-» $20.00
ys’ Department

:t selection of Bovs’ Stylish 
ible breasted and Norfolk styles 
1 °f knickers. The prices rang-

|5 to $12.00

Quinlan
Clothing Houset

ity’s Greatest Clothiers

/VSA^A^WW

eel Better 
Are Well 
. for Easter

pw offers you an excep
te to get just the clothes 
hr Easter and the price 
h less than vou’d expect. 
Sdered.

and Upwards

roadbent

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19/19,3

H.BLE CLOTHES FOR Mkm

tg Clothes
1er of The Day
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-t- ThatJLCrompton8 —The Store of Best Service — That's Crompton»*f
iNEILL’S

Big Sale of 
Children’s 
Footwear
WILL CONTINUE 
ALL THIS WEEK

Stylish Garments For Women and Girls Can 
Be Obtained Here With Greatest 

Facility and Satisfaction

i
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Bowling.
The Oddfellows took three straights 

from the Eagles last night, the score 
being 2282 to 2122. Harry Hagey 
made the top score with 625.

Some Picture.
The Bank of Hamilton, champions 

of the. City Bank League, have had 
their photos taken, and same will be 
hung in the bank.

House of Refuge.
The Board of Management of the 

House of Refuse will hold its regular 
quarterly meeting in the course of a 
few days.

Will Meet.
The Executive of the Brantford 

Sabbath School Association meet this 
evening to complete arrangements 
for the coming annual meeting.

New Fire Engine.THE NEILL SHOE CO. |
158 Colborne St

Parade.
A Galt despatch A parade of newly purchased Ford 

automobiles was
“A Brant-says:

ford expert arrived to-day in charge 
of the new $5.000 fire engine Galt has 
taken on trial from Brantford mak- 
ers. The machine will be given a 
public test to-morrow.”

Rain Coats Suitsconducted along the 
principal streets yesterday afternoon 
under the direction of C. J. Mitchell.

Automatic ’Phone* 59 and 491 :
87 Women’s 6.50 and 7.50 New Spring 

Rain Coats are offered at 3.98. If we had 
double the number of these good garments, 
there would be too few for the demand there’s 
sure to be.

New Cars.
Mr. Jack Brown, the well-known 

garage man this morning received a 
consignment of new Studcbaker cars 
for local delivery. The purchasers 
are Messrs. R. W. Simons, P. All- 
man, Fred Webster and Dr. Bier.

MissesMaking Repairs.
Park J. Verner stated this morning 

that he expected to have the Grand 
Valley Railway roadbed, which 
damaged by the recent flood 
Galt, in shape to have the ^
ning in the town by Thursday or 
Friday of this week

All these new coats are made of 
good rubberized twills in the fawn shades, 
reversible collars, double stitched seams, all 
sizes. On sale to-morrow.Perfumes Make Good 

Gifts to Give at Easter
was 

near 
cars run-

96 Children’s New Spring Rain Coats, 
commonly sold at 4.00, to-morrow

Beautiful Suits indeed - 
styles and sizes for the 
ing taste of the critical

2.169K.O.T.M.
Thompson Smith has closed his 

shoe repairing shop for an indefinite 
period to accept a position as local 
organizer for the Knights of the Mac
cabees. 1

exact-
young

lady of 14 to 20 years—such 
suits you’ve never seen before, 
its safe to say. The fit, finish 
fabric and price is very right 
we know.

Women’s
and

Girls’ Coats

There is something nice about giving perfumes for 
Easter as it is not only always appropriate but it is 
always acceptable. Especially for Easter have we put 
in a splendid selection in the best makes to be had.

Some Difference.
Measurements taken by members 

of City Engineers Jones’ department 
at the dam this morning showed that 
the Grand River last

i

7Small Fire.
The refuse in the cans in front of 

the Greek restaurant caught fire yes
terday morning about 7 o’clock, but 
the garbage men, who came along 
at that time, extinguished it without 
any trouble.

Attending Session.
I. F. Miller, grand organizer for 

the Woodmen of the World, leaves 
for London this afternoon to attend 
a three days’ session being held there 
by the executive of the order, at 
which the proposed W.OW. celebra
tion in Brantford this 
be discussed.

A Query.
A coal merchant asked the Courier 

to-day to put the query as to why 
coal received at the Grand Trunk de
pot at 1.15 on Saturday mornings 
cannot be released until Monday 
morning, and on other days, when 
received at 7 
lease until 9

County Criminal Court
Sheriff Ross stated tins' m"rnlng 

that criminal court would be held 
to-morrow rather than Thursday as 
was before tmnoiitced Two cases are 
being heard, Adams, charged with 
setting fire to Cordage Works, and 
Secord charged with securing a horse 
under false pretenses. Judge Hardy 
will hear the cases.

Greater Brantford.
The annual meeting of the Greater 

Brantford board will be held this 
evening in the Council Chambers at 
8 0 clock. when the board ôf direct 
and auditors for the ensuing year 
will be elected. The board of direc
tors for the past year will submit 
their first annual' report and the past 
years work will be reviewed and the 
outlook for the future discussed.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
A convention of Physical' Director, 

starts here to-morrow for two days 
Directors will be here from London 
Stratford, Woodstock, Hamilton St 
Catharines, Welland. Owen Sound, 
Collingwood. To-morrow night Dr 
John Brown of New City will ad- 
ress the meetng. dealing with the 
importance of physical work. 
Brantford officials will he hosts 
supper for the visitors to-morrow 
night in the Association hall.

B.C.I. “At HomeT
The pupils of the fourth and fifth 

forms held their annual “At Home” 
last evening in the assembly hall of 
the Collegiate. The hail had been 
handsomely decorated by the boys, 
paddy green being very much in evi
dence. In the centre of the hail a 
large shamrock was suspended, the 
edge of which had been circled with 
electric lights, producing a very 
unique effect emblematic of the day. 
About one hundred members of the 
forms were present to enjoy the 
sic and promenades, after which the 
young ladies served refreshments. Ail 
were of the opinion that the only 
thing needed to make the evening an 
entire success was dancing, but alas! 
i* was against the rule.

You are invited 
to see these suits of wnich 
there’s great variety.

Iyear was it 
feet above the crest of the dam, and 
nine feet this year.

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242

The harder you are to 
please the more likely you’ll 

1/ find your Coat right here. 
The assortment is wide—very, 
and in nearly every instance 
there is only one garment of 
any one style. That ensures 
individuality, a feature you 
will like. Yes, these coats 
are different from the ordi
nary run—you’ll see that at 
first glance—they are dis
tinctive, sylish, true enough, 
and real good value.

i X-.Laid at Rest.

Children’s 
Wool and • 
Wash 
Dresses

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon of the late Hugh Skimin 
from the undertaking parlors of Reid 
and Brown to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
The pall-bearers were William, Char
les George and Henry Street, Thos. 
Feacherson and Walter Charlton 
Rev Mr. Woodsides officiated

191 Colborne Street

FREE! FREE!■A .
A trial package of Sanitol 

Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.

Sizes, 6 years and 
up—no need for home 

id sewing when such 
” dresses are available 

at such prices. Satur- 
I day we place on sale 
l hundreds of these 
J crisp new dresses for 
i1 children, priced, at 
I) 50c, 69c, 89c, 98c, 

V *I-25, I1.50, $1.69, 
$1.89, and $1.98. 
Mothers should secure 
a little supply now.

Died at Regina.
The many friends of Mr. John 

Nicoll, postmaster at Regina, and 
formerly Grand Trunk agent in this 
city, will be sorry to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Nicoll, which took 
place m Regina last Saturday morn
ing. Interment takes place in Regina 
to-day. '

Silver Anniversary,
The Trustees of Colborne St Meth

odist Church are conpleting arrange
ments for the silver anniversary of 
the church* which’ is* to be hfeld the 
first Sunday and Monday evening of 
next month to which all the old 
pastors and their wives will be invit
ed. Suitable souvenirs are being pre
pared containing photos of past and 
present active workers.

P summer will

Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c
Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 
Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Face Powder 
xSanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

m
New Gloves for Easter.is® Ladies’ real Kid Gloves, gusset fingers, fancy 

stitched backs, 2 dome, all colors, all sizes— 
$1/00 pair.

Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, very superior quality
. citâmes—at $1.2.5.
Ladies French Kid Gloves, pique and ovsrsewn 

seams—fancy back— one or two domes—all 
shades, $1.50.

Ladies’ chamois Cloves, elbow length, in white 
and natural shades.

Misses Kid Gloves, shades tan, brown, white, 
75c. and $1.00.

Ladies Kid Gloves in the best makes, odd sizes, 
have been $1.00 and $1.25. Sale 79c.

P-m., cannot get 
a.m.-1

a rest

DULLER. BROS. Notions and Sundries”Jewellers and Opticians 108 Colborne Stree Real hair switches $1.25, $2.00 to $8.of} 
Crystal Buttons with brilliant centres, 20c. doz.
Infants Delight Soap.................... 3 cakes for 25c.
Sanitol Tooth Paste - Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Talc. Powder - Sanitol Hair Shampoo 

Sanitol Hair Tonic
Pearl Buttons, regular 10c - 15c. Choice 5c card

+ -

At First Baptist.» -y
.

At the passion week 1v .. _. services in
the First Baptist Church last evening 
Rev. Mr. Brown delivered an inspir
ing address and Miss E. Phipps sang 
Under His Wings” in pleasing style. 

For the remainder of the services. 
A K. Emurian. an Armenian singer 
of note from Philadelphia will 
at the services.

\ /r -w*,
t

% \ E. B. Crompton & Co.«
ors

assist

Entertained.t
Mr. and Mrs. Clem P. Coles en

tertained a number of friends at the 
residence, 63 Northmberland t, 
last night, when ,a jolly evening 
spent in music and 
the occasion of the

also gave sketches from the life of I 
St. Patrick, also dealing with the ! 1 
works of Irish writers, such as Dean 
Swift, Goldsmith and Tom Moore. I

44444-4444444 4444 44444444

interesting debate held in the school
room last night. The affirmative was 
ably upheld by Misses Bartle and 
Manuel and the negative by Messrs. 
Heppncr and Jackson. A unanimous 
decision in favor of the affirmative 
was given by the judges. A short 
but interesting sketch of the life of 
David Livingstone was given by Rev. 
Mr. Potts, 
pointed to take up the matter of pur
chasing cutlery for the use of the 
society. It was decided to hold the 
meeting next week on Tuesday 
ing, owing to the annual vestry meet
ing being held on Easter Monday.

A Proposition.
Local investors were in attendance 

yesterday at the Kerby House at a 
conference over a Windsor real es
tate proposition.

street, 
was

games it being 
- anniversary of 

the day that Mr. Coles left his home 
m Devonshire and sailed to Canada 
from Swansea, Wales,

s

11 *U I,ï T is surprising how many people fail to re
alize that it is useless to put on fine ar- 

rayment if their shoes are not “ up to the 
scratch” too. How can you take part in 
the annual Easter promenade if you haven’t 
a new pair of shoes ? What’s the moral ? 
Buy a pair of our

1

Obituary27 years ago. fl! a44444444 4-4 4+444 444444444A committee was ap-A Rumor.
It ws rumored The Late John Anderson.

The death occurred Saturday night 
of John Anderson, at the age of 91 
years, at the residence of his grand
son, G. A. Potts, Badwin avenue. The 
funeral took place this afternoon at 
Victoria. ~ 
been living in Brantford about six 
weeks, coming here from Burtch. He 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. A. J. Potts, 
of this city, to mourn the extreme 
loss.

JJas®ey-ilarris Company had acquir
ed the Farmers’ Binder Twine Com-
w 'lt. factory on Sydenham street, 
but the announcement was made by a 
member of the directorate that iliere 
was absolutely nothing in the re
ported deal.

Debate.

The 
at a Aiid you know when you make 

a purchase here, that you can de
pend upon the article being ex
actly as represented, for we 
make no clàims that cannot be 
substantiated, 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will un
doubtedly find just the style of 
ring you want here, and our 
prices will delight you too.

a Ieven-
•>:
■

Overland Shoes The deceased had only ■ -

If you wish to
i

Resolved: “That Woman’s Influen
ce is greater than mans” was the sub
ject of a spirited debate at the Ep- 
worth League meeting held in the 
school room of Wellington St. Meth
odist Church last night, the affirma
tive being supported by Misses Hicks 
ent and Deed and the negative by 
Messrs. Pilling and Coles. The jud
ges, consisting of Mrs. Beckett, Mrs 
Hamilton and Mr hepperson, after 
due consideration gave their decision 
as p draw.

for men and women just arrived, 
they are beauties.

And IThe Late John Dodwell.
The remains of the late John D. 

Instructor A. A. Beckett of the Dodwell arrived on the early train 
Headquarters Staff, gave an instruc- this morning from St. Louis. The 
tive Vlecture and demonstration of deceased had been working in St. 
ambulance work of the 7th Brant- Louis for some time.
A°rdJrOOP- °t! S^?,UtS’ at.thc Y M- C- took Place this afternoon from the 
A last night. The senior patrol at- family residence. 98 Marlboro street, 
tached to this troop should make a to Mount Hope. The deceased leaves
™»,S;?i0Wmgiv u“ m6, T ,U,an,Ce t0 mourn hi= deep loss a widow and 
competition which will be held this three sons, Wray and Clare of-this

th- city, and N. E. Dodwell.

Scout Note.
m

mm■•SBnPrice $3.50 to $6.00 The funeral
mu-

n
B ROBERTS & VAN-LANE A Party. ■V

With the Police u .J* A few friends gathered at the home 
of Mr. Ezra Taylor, Grand

iFine Pure Public School Battalion. ih. . street;
last evening, to celebrate his 79th 
birthday, an oyster supper being one 
of the features of the enjoyable 
event. Mr. Taylor has long been 
respected resident of Brant county! 
and his friends will join in wishing 
him long life and prosperity. -

Four companies of Brantford Pub
lic school cadets have been gazetted 
by the Militia Department, and will 
be known as the Brantford Public 
School Battalion. One company will 
be connected with the

Maurice Finkle didn’t like the looks 
of the muddy roads and so rode on 
the sidewalk. He was allowed to go 
with a warning.

Andy McCarty was celebrating St.
Patrick’s day in toe boisteros a 
manner and P. C. Felker took him
in charge. The Irish in him saved We have a pretty assortment of 
him however, and he was. allowed to festpons, artificial lilies, lunch

Maple SyrupSHOE COMPANY, Ltd.
a203 Colborne Street Easter Decorations !Bell Phone 1132

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS

School, one with the Victoria school 
one with King Edward School 
while Alexandra and Ryerson will 
combine to form the fourth company. 
To have the companies gazetted, it 
was necessary to have 30 applications 
from those who desired to join. 
There were 120 names secured .and 
these being forwarded to the militia 
department, the companies 
zetted.

40c Per Quart
JUST RECEIVED

Brant Ave. Church.
Lakst night was St. Patrick’s night 

at Brant Avenue Church School 
Room, when flags and decorations 
were in order in honor of the Patron 
Saint of Ireland. During the evening 
Miss Cora Wheel and gave two read
ings from modern Irish writers. An 
interesting address 
attire was given by Mr. Connor of' 
the B. C. I. staff. Irish songs were 
sung by Miss W. Jones and Rev. Mr. 
I.avell. Mr. Lavell and Mr. Connor,

sets.
favors, table napkins for aster. Re
member absent friends with a card.

•go.
Frank Mclvor was also drinking 

Irish yesterday which evidently ov- 
ercame him as he failed to appear: ”e 'iave beautifully designed book- 
this morning. He will appear* to- lets and cards by the best card spe-

j cialists.

sATLoss of Appetite is also loss of Mil A tooth™
vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe-
>ite and the rest, take Hood's Sarsa- I inK

barilla,—that strengthens the storn- ™ atf*n°requlreï
ach- perfect digestion, makes eating Sd»°Uo2£
r". n and pure, and steadies the : dealers, or rdmamon, Bates * Co., Limited, 
nerves 1 ; Toronto. Sample box free It you mention thB

j 'ww and eoe«ewî& stamp lo pay poetageT^

Vanstone’s Grocery morrow.
Murdock Milligan was allowed to 

go, this being his debut in police 
circles.

were ga-

Irish Liter-on

Pickels' Book StoreGrace Church A.Y.P.À.
“Resolved, that women should have 

the suffrage,” was the subject of an

Phone 265 1
Louis Harp was charged with 

theft. His case was adjourned till to- 72 Market St. Phones 909!morrow.

i >1mm
I■ 1l a■ ■ vwéAkiyiuÀ «. if l*sSÜ mmmm- «. 1 * J

lines of FURNITURE, 

B TA INS and LINO-

west designs and finish

inoleums
ivortli while seeing; Oriental 
'-rooms ;iipI bedrooms that 
e<l '“trpets. at 50c to $1.00

urnit ure that needs uphol- 
you a price on it. See our 

tapestries and shadow cloth

I

Three Dressmaking Departments (All Experts)
Satisfaction, Fit, Finish and Fashion Guaranteed

fabrics Now Showing-Whipcords, Bedford Cords, Two-tone Bedfords, 
Wide Wale Seiges, Ratines and Fine Worsteds. Popular Shades—Tan and RrnJn < d Blue Series, including navies. Copenhagen, gobelin and alicè GreVSeJs fn J I 
tone. Popular Prices Novelty gLs, exclusive length^, one^rÜs kngth onlwo'a kind" 
StHcs- Messahne m plain, shot and stripe effects; Brocaded Crepe-de-chenfs Bn cade Savins' 
Satin Charmese, Tinsel Cloth for collars and vests, Bulgarian Silks olain and nrWH qô“S,ïs^™fc,E°r*' H“Vy C”rd“ Silk“' "*•" “»»> RaJ&PS°^SL,Sh"'
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MBUY FROM 

THE MAKER.
'^WWW>& YOU SAVE 

6? MONEY«

mMAI! EASTER STORE 
NEWS J M. Young & Co. EAS™JlORB

1 EASTER SHOPPING F

m
on ore^<a<! ïmp. ^ E Easter Millinery /W, SECOND SECTIL Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 

received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address 
mumcations to, Society Editor, the Courier.

callfn^lUt1^ be.a,.,y error-s in.the 'vijl. receive on Thursday, the 20th, 

will be eTatefnl? C and a^ter l*131 at home to her /fiends
SSw *7? Th"“to-

nines " msicti!» com-
■ mmmf mm;

THIS year more than ever perhaps, the success of P 
™ your Spring Costume will depend upon the selec- I 

tion of just the right hat, and that is an all sufficient \ 
reason tvhy you should see the new creations that fill I Jt 
tlie cases in our spacious millinery room before decid- E jS 
ing. If you have not ordered your Easter 'Millinery 
do so now, and avoid delay. ’

ji ; ii SrI THHE woman of style in search of
1 tistic lines, will find in our stock garments of originality 

and style distinctiveness direct from fashion’s source. 
They are made of the most fashionable fabrics for the new 

The colorings and mixtures are fashion’s favorites. 
The cut is artistic and the finish perfect. AU North wa <■ 
ored and fit beautifully. These few prices_

Misses' and Slight Ladies' Costumes 
made of excellent quality serges, in 
navy and black, also handsome tweed 
mixtures: smart little coats, all satin 
lined, strictly tailored, all sizes, and 
very special at

a ar-H:-

w
■■

■Î Mr.- I4 red Popple well, who has 
been in Brantford ever since Christ- j 
x]aS> rçtyrned to the west again on 
Monday evening.

I; 11i m
Receiving Thursday.i■

season. Mrs. J. aker. «
Mrs. B. . Bell.
Mrs. G. W. Barber.
Mrs. E. C. Crompton. 
Mrs. Coyell.
Mrs. Charles Duncan. 
Mrs. E. B. Duncan.
Mrs. T. Fissette.
Mr*. T. Foster.
Mrs. J. A. Eux.
Mrs. A. E. Harley. • 
Mrs. J. B. Hay 
Mrs. C. Hay 
Mrs. F. A. Howard.
Mrs. M. E. Long.
Miss Sara Lee.
Mr*. J. Marquis.
Mrs. W. E., Mann.
Mrs. J. S. Mâcdanald. 
Mrs. Murdock McPherson. 
Mrs. R. W. Robertson. 
Mrs. G. Schultz.
Miss Secord.

*, Mrs. E. R. Secord.,..
Miss Lena Shannon.
Mrs. J. Temple 
Mrs A. L. Vanstone;

ft %
Mrs. W. j. Verity.s&mssh- ■
Mrs. James Wilkes.
Mrs. J M. Young.

miI
|Dr- Waters' afiAl Mr. Klytz of tit* 
ryroi«S°nt Flooring Company, ITer- 
lm, Ortt., were'-* Visitors in the city 
yesterday afternoon.

mil
F

Easter Gloves, 
Collars, Etc.

Women’s Finely Tailored Suits 
for Easter Wear

: ■in
, 11 Mr. Alva F. Pitcher, who has been 

spending a few weeks with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Pitcher, 
170 William 
Fort William.

Tdtg fr°m $I3n®o to $^2 SUYouatarenim 

Vlt!<Lt°,COme and 866 how much of smartness and style are embodied in these suits The 
materials are serges, whipcords, bedfords 
worsteds and tweeds. These Suits are care
fully tailored by hand, properly shrunk, cau- 
vas is used m the coats, and the edges and 
pockets are stayed to ensure them keeping
t.Warl^ US UrgC y°U t0 make y°ur ^'ec

.(Mudk OcpL, Second Floor )

You will want a new pair of Gloves too 
with that new suit for Raster. Our stock 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Gloves 
are very complete; in all the new spring 
shades and sizes.

Guaranteed French Kid Gloves, in 
black and colors, at, per pair 
$) Oo, $1.25'and.

- ■ Fancy, Collars and Collar and Cuff 
„ ' —o— I | > Setts, hr endless variety of ^tytes,- in' late;

Kose officiating of 'Mrs. Emily If white and black. Prices* ZlA

if '"ge“’sc^3.oo
happy couple will take up thei'r'resi
dence at 145 Nelson street.1 I

Some
tallow ; some minds ;i 

and 1 
and 1 
wear 
kers. 
the v 
or oi 
and s 
and s 
old n 
hear 
drink 
stop ' 
Yes. 1 
kiveri

swaybacked and chick 
Zach, and lion and by 
this world’s 
who’re tall and slemlei 
is legal tender? All m 
sins behind ’em ; but 
men as we find 'em.

men are sIig

$15.00 street, has returned to

if
Mrs. Geo. Dawson of Buffalo, has 

returned home from visiting her cous- 
’"s'wMtr and Mrs. Wm. G. Dawson, 
51 Mohawk street, having been one of 
the guests at the silver wedding anni
versary. -

Ladies’ Suits of Imported Serge, 
in navy, black and tan, beautifully 
tailored, coats all satin lined, skirts 
with clusters of pleats in sides, all 
sizes, at

• .*

$1.50p. L. ^ WEStR
i •- •'i «••••••• ft *1

$18.50-$16.50n S w
S Ju-

r
i

Handsome Suits in serge. whipcord 
and bedford cords, blues, blacks, tan 
and greys, all* exclusive designs, beau
tifully tailored and perfect in fit and 
finish. Excellent value at

■ m J ■cr m °eeS* m

$1.25 Tweed Suiting 
at 75c

' 3 pieeewTweedSuiting
54. V1 - wide, in tan, grey 
and green mixtures, all

agfetaPS- .75

■ J
ft

<:

I if I#^ 111 m! i All-Wool San Toy 
at 50c

10 pieces Ail-Wool Saii 
Toy, in black and colors, 
40 inches wide.
Special at ....,,

AIL Wool Panamas 65
‘ piece Navy Panama, 

06 in. wide, all 
good weight. Our nr 
Special at................. ,O0

$Z5.Q0

First Showing y 
of New Silk 
Dresses

ft

Smart Tailored 
Waists

El J i '-iSA
1.

♦A Very enjoyable evening was spezit 11 
at the hotne of Mr. -and Mrs.' Wm. G. j I f 

Dawson on Friday, March 14th, it) If 
being the twenty-fifth anniversary of | | \ 
their wedding. Among the out-of- I 
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. R. Minch,n,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Theaker. Mr. and 
Mrs Joe Dawson, Mr. Wm. Shal- 

„ . JV,—o~ dock, Miss Fern Dawson, Hamilton;
Mrs Gordon Duncan is in Toronto Hattie Dawson, Chedoke, and

tor a few days this week. j Mrs- Ge0- Dawson. Buffalo. Tele
grams of congratulation were received 
during hte evening from friends 
able to be present. At the 
table, which looked beautiful 
which

m Ail: Ililfli i! P illil si m
Iarena..new go 

1.25.
’.ivJ . .50in Silk

hagen, navy, black and white stripes, in all 
the wanted sizes. _ ' 
range from $1.50 to

Q

w ' 65C ,
Tan ; litswti, gfcytiiiée 

Copenhagen, navy and 
black all wool whipcords 
Special 
at.....

: //
%

Prices $6.00Mr. Reginald, Scarfe is in 
real on btis.incss.

wool,Mont-Made of exceptionally good guality 
Satin Messaline, in tan, old 
brown, navy, grey and black, 
one-piece styles and prettily trimmed 
with lace yoke and collar and self 
stichiiics. Very stylish little dresses 
and all moderate in price. Only

.65rose.
All S| E EBESBEH»-—

mings, New Curtains, Etc.

Gossiiill !111
j « —o---

Mu. Philip Buck. Miss Buck 
Mjss Kathleen Buck 
for a few days this

and
are in Toronto 

week.

un- New Prints, 
New Dress Trim-$15.00 supper 

verses
were composed by Mrs. Hattie

AifWw"’ 5he^°ke' were read by Mr. 
Alf Wright of Hamilton in honor of 
the occasion.

Now that the Me Far 
bout is a thing of the. 
congratulate Packer Mel 
his sportsmanlike w,,rk b 
out of tile ring. There 
gratulations 
in some of the other- 1 

In the first place 
annoy and unnerve Me Fa 
made shortly before ring i 
Packey came to weigh in 
to the Boxing • Commissi 
the opposing parties dan 
make a bet with them. 1 
lied that he would not be 
was against his principle*; 
his fights, and that h 
This should have -ettlcd

Report comes of the steady im
provement of Mrs. George Watt at 
the Brantford General Hospital.If areFf J. M. Young & Company

Agents tor New Idea Patterns TeleplumcSSl

!coming ii

I Miss Zadie Scarfe is 
Hamilton this week, 
her sister, Mrs. W. E.

Miss Sara Lee. Marlboro

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your dn risi refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure 
any case of - ’'Mg. Blind, Bleeding 
or Protrudin " Piles in 6 to 14 dav=
«oc

a visitor in 
the guest of 

Phin.
n ■L1).1 •)

' ■
street.

M

Expressing Oriësâf.'/VVWV'/VVV'V'WVWVWVWWWWWV: j
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............................................ ...................................................... .............. .. ..................................................................... , 11 iTTnT; ;I. Advance M Paper Designs By RUTH CAMERON1 t

♦Baby Carriages 
and Go-Carts

ÆfÇ

I ^ Hroomhwh5 hVhad °createed0rHerhâPir:aS eXtr$meIy ,,roud of 3 certain 

and hangings and even tL H bad chosen and arranged the furniture

SU?SS?tsr ns ,t
. You see. he considered that that 

had created it just

♦
i:: r VWWWWVN^WW

t As usual with us, the new Wall Papers are here 
early. We believe we can provide you with a wider 
choice of better and more stylish papers than you can 
find elsewhere—now or later.

É
m . WE,

1
vEJ:4 msainillm: Miroom,

room v/as his work. He felt that hr 
as an artist creates a picture, or an author a book and 
although he could not actually sign it as an artist or an 

’ I f“t.hotre s;gns his wol"k, he felt that it was signed by the j ,that many people knew it was his work. There-

! Se"s.‘Æbi:,rr'r'he «i

this Ireaasnneeplly il?Jfressed b7 that little incident. For 
this reason. I wish more women felt toward their

I U35 that man felt towards his work, for they cer
tainly have reason to. A woman’s home is her exores 
sion of herself. Her name is sighed to it just as clear!v! ta ,‘L corïï S'"”1 * "" initials

___________ 1 * stusyïss

wire3d^scussîncTmr 7ot0 [eaVC ro?m for a Palette. Wed I 
and thjs is what she had to say: "ftoeï/to à9" 'th* °îher daT«
my children are older and do dot neetl me so mriet, P i Som,e day wheT ,

W my:e" * ™kl”= “ sMZZS-JSttZ 5"£i
work with, she ^“gradually5 tranlformme a^comni 3 frdatdcal of money t»; 

derfully attractive and artistic home E«rv nl sP ,Ce house mto.a won- 
that it looks like her Withom a great d^aTnf"^0 dnttrS •It says at onfct 
managing to give her children an Exceptionallv? She-'S nevertheless

sr* * p,c“r' *** *•—
moth”' S‘%,ir.w/ "'taîf, Sayt-.'S* dduwi

.n tatag, .nd

i 13 mm
Our stock is made up of all the best grades down 

to inexpensive, yet neat and serviceable patterns.
Each was carefully selected with a view of show

ing something desirable for every purpose and at 
every price.

We now have our new stock 
of Baby Carriages and Go- 
Carts opened up.

à3lL,'To*n,u’^X,1s^Ffrom *

mm

il I111 4 II
ilf "««wiieiCorner. on theIE

Noble (®L Son ■' !$ Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

11 M U ♦ fM inn ft |, 1 jj.

mm. 84 Colborne Street Limited s|pi
i '1 1 k i>\

! ( mi é1 ! ‘ * ;MM u

Good Painting 
And Decorating

11 t .
•sna ♦

I1 ;
j:. r

,-j <>C, ;

grandI

SATURDAY, MARGHCommands admiration. Its a 
sign of economy and good judge
ment- We use only best of paints 
for outside as well as inside paint
ing and guarantee to put ' 
right.

*> : 22ndinHi' itOpen Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

ii■ s os i i It Oil

No matter if you have a palace 
or only an auto house our work t
and prices will speak for them- I
selves.

NIGHT, AND SPECIAL MATINEE AT 230
MORT H CEO.

The Heart Breakers”
The Musical Corned, With a H„, ,„d . Perfect chord,

I . . hear-v„,. M
jjj PRICES: N,ght, 25c, SOc, 75c, «1 „d $1.50. Metier 25c, 50c, 75c end $1

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY 10 A. J*. ,

fi K'M
FIRST HALF V

Feature Act—THIA ROSIARUS 
1 ‘Kht and Slack Wire Artists.

SWISHER &■ MAXWELL- 
Singing and Dancing.
■rnlCKvRICH & BRIEN SIS- 
1 UKS-Sinking and Talking.

QAMEREL
!; she had best make ur

fit R.G-Ballantyne & Son 7thz/ C. J!
«—A*

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over i000 people.

TRY IT ! SAYS SAGE TEA DARKENS 
AND BEAUTIFIES FADED, CRAY HAIR

Says Sage ari Sulphur Dark
ens Hair Beautifully and 

Ends Dandruff.

Painters and Décorators
5-7 KING STREETili■ I!

i mmmi®
'^«VWWw

BARBER—REMOVAL.
G. H. Batty has removed from 207 Col. 

borne street to 74 Market street, opposite 
Victoria Park, where he will be glad to 
welcome his many customers.

I mm:|B1’ii® Stew of Mutton and Peas — Cut
three pounds of lean mutton into dice 
111 a pot fry six slices of fat salt

{u wets 5> SsfcA'F* f-!>0r. •- When Crjsf’ rem°ve them with 
Mr.. rvJ„ a SKinimer and lay in the grease the
®’r r mutton dredged with flour and half an

omon sliced. Codk: for five minutes, 
then cover with cold water and sim
mer until the meat is very tender. 
Remove the meat, lay it on a platter 
sprinkle with salt and pepper and 
■teep it hot while you thicken the 
gravy with a' brown flour 
and season it to taste, with a table- 
spoonful of kitchen bouquet and salt 
and pepper to taste. Now 
contents of a can of peas. These 
should have been drained 
posed to the air for

Ï ,■
the sage and the 
Iibnie. All

S: mussy mixing at 
drug, stores sell the ready

to use product caHed “Wyeth’s Saga ____________
‘= ,m,?j| 4*hT»™i«wr»w lht, ,,

popular because, nobody can d^cotjl4 Zam-Buk Has Cured Him duT mv fi°U d *Ver be cured- Another Reader, if yo*. have any akin*' di 
T1i «^old-tii ne '' m ixtürë~ô f ^ T J ^ ^ Fbr over six ye7rs Mr Wfifiam

vogue again, says a well-known and by morning the gray hair dis- the fore-finger of my right ha^H w*c .”'t ’ " Va’n' ' j for price. _______ .
down town druggist. It was our apPears and after another application the worst. y 8 1 d as 1 »» an account of some of the f . _________
grandmother’s treatment and hun • .'f„restored to its natural color. “i was j , , , ... ffreat cures which Zam-Buk has Work- u i • , .
dreds of women and men too, are etl^hasl deliShtà the ladies with Wy- the Brucesfewart^o" nfchTritt'' hn a"d deC,de,d try it. The first Thk îs The^'hor"^ ^^ '
again using it to keep their hair a a ^age ,?nd Sulphur is that he- town, and f Cbar otte: box d,d me a lot of good, and the fin- <w„rf » horseless, ’wireless,
good even color which is auite sen- s’des Beautiful darkening the hair the hammer wra.is'5 ev«ry stroke of ger showed traces of Healing, so I • nd e?f a^e- ■-

, an hour. Bring sihle, as we are living in an age th-7 say 1( Pr°duces that soft lustre to bleed freely 'l ^n.8‘'r kept UP the Zam-Buk treatment and' ComnIetH°^Ifproof hosiery always,
the stew to a boil, cook for five when a youthful appearance is nf the ?nd appearance of abundance which ments and 1 tned various oint- a few boxes worked a cu're There C,°™ï|ete raW ^ Men. Women anH
minutes, return the meat to the p" greatest "ad van tage^ " ‘S °f U’C ’s s? ^tractive; besides prevent* sTv^l XtorS and ^ °f a"7 tracl "f ° Co8hi"’S’ 46
for a minute, then pour all into the Nowpdavs thoueh we ,Wt h 1tchmsr scalp and falliiv-J lottetown d arou"d Char- the disease, so I know the cure is Market street'

I
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Vrape Mark* 
Design»

- - Co”YniG»rs &e

Scientific Bmerita*.

:
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add the t:i peas 
and ex-

1

The names of those in tH
Back* row—D. Hogg, tral 
back; A. Coombe, goalkeJ 
Third row—Joe Newton, 
Front row—W. Gilvea. o 
The cups are Nelson, Sp
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[Reader, if you have any skin 

nst * c"‘-. burn, cold sore,or ska, - 
p try /Cam-link. lt jj absolutely 
I"1"1' a” a healer. Druggists' f and 

r‘: everywhere at 50s a box, or 
st tree rom Zam-Bnk Co., Toronto,

$

s Finely Tailored Suits 
'or Easter Wear

I‘inciy Tailored Suits ut prices 
$15.00 to $25.00. You are in- 

e and see how much of smartness 
embodied in these suits. The 

"e ^rges, whipcords, bedfords, 
tweeds. These Suits are care- 
by hand, properly shrunk, can

in the coats, and the edges and 
stayed to ensure them keeping 
is urge you to make your selec- 1

antic Dept., Second Floor )

Goods Special for • 
.aster Selling <
Suiting All-Wool San Toy 

at 50c1 Suiting 
an. grey 
cures, all

10 pieces All-Wool San '"1
Toy, in black and colors, i
40 inches wide. c/» <
Special at......................OU•t .75

65c

rev slice 
ivy and 
hipcords

All- Wool Panamas 65

. 1 Plece Navy Panama, 
06 in. wide, all wool, 
good weight. Our or 
special at................ , O0.65
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Football Clubs Hold
Meetings Last Night

All Sorts ■MMMMMMMMMMMMMIn Big ♦++M M MM M M M MMM+- +

i; SPORTING COMMENT ::By WALT MASON

Leagues :

Some men are spare and others wear two hundred nminds nf Dufferin Tenm P,V-A„J cv 1 r- , 1 , , ,, I — ± BF FREE LANCE

a,,,, sav'm",iS'at,bv^L“‘s “v w*.:ss;;Sï|lâ,t.<Sic s  ̂ - “**<*»**«

and say that ilmwn is like dumb driven cattle ; that Cook MaîbuÎrColeHMercerM& anj F^' H-fSheth: Er A' «arris because of an operation for In^bcet iLsTLtistic- ‘ *** ̂
old man Jones ,s naught but bones, and you can Hutchinson ; reserves Scanlon F vL' T^w’ J' ,M“che»’ ,n„hls ear' He is now all right again stat)stlcs-
hear him rattle : you roast old Jinks because he George; linesman, Fred Davis late of thias and’ A ' Tohnv n J' Ma' 1 CahtChe[ Camgan of the Red Sox
drinks and jeer at all your neighbors ; you ought to Sheffield United. England. The Vice-Captain"1 (Blues)—C™! e la^ought another three story build-
stop that sort ot yawp, and take up useful labors teams win Hash at 3 p.m. at Agri- Frid- baclfs E nLk- (eLt? a ?' !"?■ A«bl’tn. Me. Another world’s
Yes, brother, halt, until no fault in you can be dis- cultural Park- and at night indoor Mills- half bac'-s T sJ" P r" nL'feS ,an,f,he .w,'ï bc the biggest pro-

r -Zach, and Hon and hyena, and as were built we toil and tilt around Sons of FnSland- Stewart and H. Arthur. -Vo- for more"than ont
this worlds arena. Because I'm squat shall I throw shot at fads Th-e. f°ns of England football A hearty vote of thanks was tend-1 His contract U for two” “ Semce'
who re tall and slender? Shall they assure me I’ll be poor till mrcPse rXE 1 ,?eeting in, the ,store ered the Courier for the donation of T.ast year Manager Clark Griffith
,s legal tender. All men have faults who graveward waltz, a trail of a ti t lotnP mght aml * S'1Ver CUp *° the ,eag6c- | would not waive on anyïhing „ffct
sms behind era: hut we. with zest, should seek the best and U Amoll hL l* 7ere preSe‘^' AU Scots Team. Jin the American League This year ' g , ., . . _
men as we find ’em. ' d tdke SIee°H naT w uV' -v The Conservative Rooms were be-1 he was the first to waive on Ch-d- ! e . p,tches from 'lbo,,t 00 1(1100

Smith’ T Smith H t' Sleged ,ast nis|u with members of j Engle when the Red Sox put him- s 111 a game of mn? 'nniigs,
son, E .ciarl- H Sleeth T "w'','1’1' I tbe All-Scots football team who held on tbe market. ‘Smokey” Joe goes him about 10 bet-
VV.’ Mitchell, ’ï. Mitchell f Mat’ “v",ecting *” the -auditorium. J. \ La"y Cheney’s new contract with j ter on an average. While ne statistics 
ias H Vinev F r==tl,. J c, ‘ ; Withers acted as chairman and E. | tbe Cubs is for three years. For that 

1 W’ Stewart H ' I<onsrh JÂ SÎ!WÜ-Baker as secretary of the meeting. Period at least the Oklahoma inter- 
' -H " P Harmed Fred T ee F Rarr"f U was decided that the players on ! «rban line in which he holds stock ■ . c

S. Frid. The chairman If’ the e^v-’ tbe. teSm should wear blue jerseys, j have to run without his close j nmg' ,So ^ see Joe 

inrr was D Sleeth and h* ■ f i ^hite nickers and blue stockings., and ' superintendence. i paid $1.82 every time he hurls vhe
‘ eeth and He 15 40 be that the goal keeper should be attir-! '^.The Boston Red Sox have sentj horsehide in a regular game of base-

ed m yellow and black sweater | Pitcher Benny, Ban Dyke, of Whom I ball this vear—alwav. »««„ • ,
Messrs. Angus and Smith were aip- I moch was expected last fall, back to ! .. * . y g that

pointed a committee to meet repre- i Worcester of the New England ! ‘ 6 ?,-'00^tor-V is true,
sentatives from The, Cockshutt team 1 League. He ha'd but one real trial 1 words Wood threw the ball
in reference, to playing grounds. ■ ar|d 'hat was in a game against the ' 00d to 4,200 times last season 

cr ,, conJ- Thc tca'Ji WJ» hold a practice Browns. I for ,,robably just about the
. ...  ____ ,r , Messrs. Mear=, Kopsch, game on the Mohawk Park grounds ! Two great New Yorkers are agreed wort ,

111 the first place several efforts to again, claiming that he Was â pound Holmes and Lce presented their re- on Good Friday morning starting at ,,non one thing: Tosh Devore and , . 'S Cre 'ted XVlth
annoy and unnerve McFarland were heavier than the 140 recorded by the j Pf>. and on motion of F. Briggs, [9-.30. , Frank Chance both pick the first di- ' ’',0° th,s year> to say nothing .of

inadf shortly before ring time. When official. Of course it didn’t make a j i ^ by VV ' Sm,th same was ad- J The Highlanders expect to put a j vision- standing in the National leamie Perffuisites, as there's plenty of easy 
ackey came to weigh in. according particle of difference, as the ringside I PifC' ' . , , , I strong aggregation on the field, when | race alike. New York, Pittsburg, Cin- money when you only know hew to
’ ,he Boxing Commission's ruling, weighing had nothing to do with the ! v- WaS, deci.ded to have member- | the season opens. | cinnati and Chicago.

"pposing parties dared him to match. The only stipulated weighing W t Car~® prmtcd and offered for] The Scots have a good following | Bill Steele of the St .Fonts Car- 
malw ;; bet with them. Packey re- called for 137 pounds at 3 o’clock and E C" , s*cr.e,ary „read a !etter i and, arc. nnt »ut so much to win as | dmn's is reported to have admitted 
:cd that he would not bet; that it both boxers were under the weight 11C , Cockf_ln,tt football Club I to further the interests of the good I he did not try to pitch for Bresnahan

- against his principle to bet on That too was intended to worry Me- UlC"1 . t]le ":s,e. of the,r uni-! old game in the city. Some of the ! fast vear heca"se he was s0r- over a
' hghts, and that tie never does bel. Farland. Packev weighed just four p fr m *e,r exhlbrt,on game on j ads present from the land 'of the!■ Fowling-nut. A rase for the National

3 ShOUkl h3Ve Settled ‘he matter' (Continued on Page 8) The line'up of the -players for the j TOmÎiLÎ °r H°raCe Fogekwflich’

:

I mm
nicely printed for ( pages

,T ‘ Y
1 „ (

you can get
giggles enough to put fat all 

your ribs: Some of the things that 
athletes do—and that ball clubs do- 

are really rich and calculated to 
rojise hilarity in the heart of 

an porcupine.

over

Wood pitched in for y thr£e ga*i?S 
last season. At $7,500 a -year thit- 
would mean about $1*2.09 a Siberi-

<i game.
He pitched -344-jrtUitfgs^-^iit^iiveiwg- 
ing eight innings ' to a, git*ie. - That 
would be about $21:80 an irfnmg. Net 
being, quite so old "or Iqn té'sVsteady 
as \V51ter Johnson, Hfood wastes- 
more balls and more eiiergy than 
does Johnson.

We will mention no definite names 
but we will take for exàmple, the. 

pathetic case of the St.' Lulu major 
league club versus the Unspoken Club 
of Far-off. (minor) League, 
ing monies mixed

-
-

.1

-
vears.

concern-
up over Playér 

Gogtoff. According to the woeful 
plaint of the major team it purchased 
Player Gogtop from the lesser club, 
paid many doubloons for his release, 
sent him much money to bring him 
across the .continent, and then waited 
his arrival. Kept, on waiting too for 

many days. At" last, when May was 
wails the major club, the player “re
ported at the park in a cpndition of "
marked inebriety.’’

Being shocked and horrified at such I

While ti e “Terribe

ft

have been kept you will find Wood 
averaging some twelve balls toGossip of the Prize Ring an iw- 

Wodd will be
S

Now that the McFarland-Britton
'out is a thing of the past let us _______ ^
"lgratulate Packey McFarland upon ; evidently for the

goat.
con- ; had been weighed in by the inspector ;

arose and Button's man- 
: ager demanded that Packey weigh

a pound 1

at mu-, Rnt v i -, -r, . I congratulated for the manner in
Ian Tie Challenge which he hustled through the busi-
I -.'"’mirTose1 orveuino ! L' MearS read

purpose of getting . minutes of the previous
Also the moment Packey : which were adopted.

■

In other 
from 4,- 

an-.l

ms sportsmanlike work both in and his 
"Ut of the ring. There 
cratulations coming to Packey than a loud howl 
in some of the others concerned.

meeting
awful conduct the manager told the 
inebriated one to go chase himself. 
The inebrious individual deciding that 
the order was final, thereupon vanish
ed, and has not since been visible. 
Now the major club maintains that 
the lesser club should give back the 

money: and the little club declares 
that the athlete was not in a hilarious 
condition at the time he left the 
smaller city, therefore, the 
was rightly earned-.

are more
The membership committee 

posed of same 
reciiymg

i

■

get it.tin.-
is

If you were looking for' comedy 
and a horse laugh you’! hunt fur 
tliem almost anywhere rather , than 

in the annual reports of the Nation ■? 
Commission wouldn’t

money

*
(Continued on Page 8) Thosey On

Now turn we to the case of Player 
• Skates, whom the Smokio Club of the 

major league sold to the Terrot club 
of the Nearby (minor) League'. Very 
gravely the Commission states that 
the Terrot Club was to pay Player 
Skates $100 monthly beans; that 
Player Skates one day when the team 
was short of men, declared that Smo
kio releasing him, had assured him 
his stipend was to be $150, and that 
he accordingly would hold up the lit
tle team in the time of need. Unless 

they forthwith kicked in with the 
diffei ence, up to date, they could go 
run to the river and do a Kellerman 
v?tth their- old ball team. So the 

little club makes uproar as to Player 
Skates: and Player Skates makes the 
reply that he wouldn’t be short
changed—and the Commission, rising 
on its hind legs in wrath, expounds 
thusly:

“Player Skates is a son-of-a-gun on 
wheels. He is a bad young man who 
should be hung up by the toes. If he 
were not a very young player, who 
possibly knew no better, his punish- \ 
ment would be an awful one.”

Nothing funny i.n all this, you say?
Well, no—but listen. Small type, 
printed just below.-the names of the 
Commission:

“Since this finding was made, the 
Commission has learned front Man
ager Park of the Smokio Club that 

i Player Skates was, as lie claimed,

, promised $150. and that -the state
ments made by Player Skates, there
fore. were truthful ones.”

I/wwvww

WESTINGHOUSE FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS WHO PLAY HERE ON GOOD FRIDAY
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I Now let’s 'look- at the case of Play
er Mudcat. Player'Miidcat wants sal
ary for time off. claiming that he was 

1 disabled itv the service of his club.
I He reached for a hot grounder, so he 
j states, misjudged it. and got a badly 
; injured leg. Pathetic till you read 
; what the Commission says. The com- 
J mission finds, through a certificate 
sent in by the doctor who attended 
Player Mudcat, that the young man 
was actually injured by a rock, the 

, said rock being hurled by an indig
nant farmer whose melon* patch Play
er Mudcat was then devastating. 
Wherefore the appeal of Player Mud- 

Î cat is dismissed, and he is cautioned 
j both against bearing false witness be- 
I fore the Commission, and against the 
I devastation of melon patches not 

within the boimdaries of the ball- 
yard.

And there is 50 other cases just as 
funny.
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I he names of those in the group are as follows, reading from reader’s left to right- 

The cups are Nelson, Spectator, Ontr.rio and Inter-City. * > • Houiaon, centre; S. WUson, inside left; S. Farrant, inside left; A. E. (Tiny> ThombS, outside left.

. -r ,r -y y» - sot, *

—A. Wands, left half-back; W. McCulloch, left back; John Newton, goalkeeper;row ‘H. Thombs, right

\
(Continued on Page 8) a -.
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4..1 I S stockings are out of date, 
ihv “horseless,” “wireless,” 
" :|Fe. 1 he up-to-date re-
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iiplvu range for Men. Women and 
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David Livingstone Brantford Business Directory
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card dated i- 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we

A Good Spring Medicine 
Is Found in Hood’s

By HOWARD L. RANN

if I JJA\ip LIVINGSTONE, a Scotchman with a heart of oak and
mellow brogue, was born one hundred years , ‘ ,a' d ,a cr,sP-
heart of Africa May 1, 1873 He was /medie-A . t?"t!ay' and d,ed m the

A,bcrt coat and

Frthe explorer was feeling around for a vital spn ,

ter*in "" vs

S will quote yon pricesSi
* * * * »,i*i ^Aii^ru^iytnj-vxnj-uv! i

Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier and tonic that
°r t.1,a" a tllircj 0 a century has been taken 

as needed in thousands and thousands of homes by 
every member of the family. 9
n , Tts wonderful results in cleansing the system of 

all humors, curing scrofula and eczema, overcoming

rtite' **atrmgth
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the people’s 

agreeable, effective and economical.

V>A/VWWW1 H

ffLI ;

Railway Time Tablesi
fi A Brick DwellingDr. G. LEM:

S i if j
c/rand trunk railway worth $1500 can he insured six 

hundred years for a 
•; ! to its value,

i.y
« •Ill » sum equalMAIN LINE—GOING EAST

1.49 null.—New York Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls. New York.

6,to a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily . for 
Hamilton, St. Catliarlfles, Niagara Falls.

n.‘0 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville. 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Ham lton, Toronto, Niagara Falls am 
intermediate points.

1U-29 a,m.—^Ontario Limited, daily ex 
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Pori 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for, Hupiilton, St. Catharines. Nia gar. 
Falls, Toronto ami intermediate stations 
Peterboro at Torouto for Lindsay and

«.°0 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for
e£°® cBas

at Toronto wlth-Cobalt Special for North 
Englehartaeam ’ CobaIt’ New Ltskeard and 

„.S'19 P'™ —Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham- 
Li„°in’i,2f,ont?' Broekvllle, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

! .f.V?l DENTIST

20 Market Streetii
■ S 6

I

Iwhich’^o^^rab^t^OCo"'01,6 3, b?°k of traveI
-k in a stefmer t„■ «rry him^ack to Africa PM'y

EHBSBaSP
I steal his pancake flour. . 11 kln} out of the reservation

After Livingstone had discovered about all At ■ 
keeping, no word came from him for years Henr^ M^c w?s 'Vorth
poke around the dark continent in search of him S,tanJ7 began to
a banyan tree, surrounded by a picked Issortm^r - al,y /.oUnd him under 
head cooks. He refused to return preflrringTo H,- nat,ve ,ars- thieves and 
come 10 serve. When he passed on the rècfrdlt the peop,e ha had
high in the list of the martyred of the earth * g wrote another name

medicine— 
Get it today.-

Insurance, 103 1-2 Colborne St

•• Gossip of
Prize Ring\.......... ... 4

Continued from Page 7.
■a half pounds

jogged my elbow after the other had 
passed along.

Do you know that fellow?” he 
a^ked. ,

“No,” said I.”
“Well,” said my friend, "I’ve seen 

him looking for bets after he’s been 
around to ask what you thought of a 
bout, and insisting upon leaving the 
bet to your decision in next day’s pa
per.’ K

a
custom Tailor

I can save you money on your win
ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
lo all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

K9J
: 1 1and

Hie Best Place for Good 
Eye Claeses

Specialist, Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment]
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market Itwt

and
ton, ringside. That difference’to^he

was onfttle 'importance ^ C°nd,t,on “Oh, ho!” said I. "We'll have to 

A number of Morgan’s friends were n°H Aimi th'S' Next week Driscoll 
in the room where the boxers weigh- and fJnl m?et' You stlck around 
ed, and they contributed more or less 1. ° ,ow ,that fellow up after he
m the line of betting talk and slurring dobm C Ub’ and we l1 see what’s 
remarks made to McFarland g d 1 g\

(Continued from Page 7) - Fortunately Packey has a good the end of the Dris-
Anthaym W. Smith, O. Burns head-.He paid no attention td the stmltod ni y0"* suave stranger
C. Patullo, T. Anderson, G. Davies ?nooylng clrcumstances before the d Past me. He stopped a
J- Match, J. Steen, D. Angus F £out’ and did his fighting in the ring “XT qUlt,e casual,y-
|aker’ A: Stewart, J. Withers’ G ®Ut SUC,h tactics might affect the out- he * 'Ce’ C eVCr bout' wasn’1 it?” said
Smith W Conochan, J. MeGinlcy, u°"le of a m°re even bout than that

J01^- N Brownlie, D. Muir f ^etween McFarland and Britton It
T?: «■ t -J unsportsmanlike to attempt to'take

.. „„ *. T1. ! eurRteR
Zl ridthfa" aWay' H°wever> 1 sbe”’- second Vvice!prresfdeennt, "j. Keffh" ances of'thj boxe"!’and nothing Xe' 

hate the satisfaction that the city secretary-treasurer, E. Baker- train
188 ,ost it-" ers’ .Messrs. Burns and Brownlie- Besides all this then ■ „ • „

committee, D Angus t c. ' „„ , “ tn!S, there is the mflu-Smith. ’ ngUS> L Steen’ W. ence on the public mind of all this
Cockshutt United is^ Lr^bîuff^T ^tenths it

The Cockshutt United Fnnfh u 1 as n ri1t .ff*,and ln the other tenth,
Club will have a practice ba sure H“- ’ IS° 1 a ,wager at all, but a

r"*”'^Intending players are requested to would ‘give the 1 ^ paper
turnnout, as this game will , t0 r,- g,Ve ‘he decision to Britton ”

MT-*' “ «SfWs iSr.ï*
mg for other people’s
l.etti7g°fI1i,b-ra g°od thing to cut out 
ctt.ng talk ,f we wish to have box-'

, g dn °n “ We" as it has been go-
sibn Si hC aeign °f the Commis- 

• ' hardly a day goes by but I re-
(Continued from Page 7) matches and" letters. offering to make

Manager Huggins of the St Louis take all ancf aS'°T8 “winner to
ingrdt"a S has taken on another catch sand dollars •> vvu beî of one tho"- 
mg tryout m a youngster named T drop the lette^S" See thrs Iine 
Withrow wih° caught semi-pro ball in ket because T l "lto.thc waste bas- 
Tarkio, Mo., last year, and a tryout1 Arid unt i l '-°W ^ -ls Ml 3 bluff 
Pitcher named Sheibel who hails < fuA 1 ^th sPace m a newspaper 
from Hillsboro, Mo ’ h° ha,,S kat Prmts the news. But betting taîk

When you hit around .400 you may “ m"Ch harm as reaI betting,
choose your own training camp Joe T, r „ ~°~
Jackson, for instance, is doing his i ,n , le fc ow who bets as a rule, likes 
work at New Orleans, preferring the Kn,T" àCe m the ho,c- After each 
big city to Pensacola, where the^rest .t?,1 many Pe°Ple pester the news- 
of the Naps are at work. Jackson fa j SS6' lneP by c°ming up and asking, 
growing more like Cobb every Say I s ' Wh° WOn?”

-Pitcher Eppa Rixey insists that he j tcuh^ZIY* “1° there was one Par- 
must finish his school year at the ml P who sauntered around 
University of Virginia before report hot Helv" ""it, """ importapt 

mg to the Phillies and that he can lite ' i - We dressed> neat, po- 
not report before Tune hut h„ l d qU,et of manner. His
kindly consented to work out with question" ImM ‘ Start with the usual 
the Washington team while it is 1 un a enmn ^ ^ managed to bring 
training at Charlottesville. j ' t „ par,.so.n of views before he
_______________   I *ent' °ne mght a friend of mine

m PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, ndw on; all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplies .of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 333 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

II
,< % ill 111 Ffl Sporting1

FootballIf z

Comments MAIN LINE—GOING West

2-27- a.m.—Chicago Express, daily tor 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit
Wmnipeg ete. We3teri» StatL‘s- st-

dally except Sunday 
î?£, ^oodstoek, London, Strathroy, Wat-
I;;*1’ nuoVLo ea’ §Sfnia» 1>ort Hurçn, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations.

9.4o a.m.—Lehlg-h Express, daily for 
rhnthlm Kfr0,1*1' ^rola* port Huron, 
hnWJnd?îlr/ Detroit- SoUd vestl- 

I M*. to Chicago,. connecting with
a i/ifwi 118 We8Âv,northwe8t autl southwest.

Huronf^betroit S 

for °P-iri™'^ExpreSS’ dalIy eIeePt Sunday
Pa4ÿ“%„Tsfoac1flCLo^oT8mrdoe (efîX

cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chl- 
cago and western points.

P-ta.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London. Glen- 
r>0ev Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia 
Port-Huron, Chicago. ’
/“-1" P m.—Express, daily except Sunday
ana PA^%?&olrTS0U’ L°nd0n

luvu ‘81Eli
PLUMBING AND HEATING t'I. PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 

Everything in newspapers, maga- 
Anes and istationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
Kou. 7.” Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

L'i»
Let us figureM on your work. We 

Jo a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696. j

(Continued from Page 7.) 
Mr. Fred Westbrook, 

known r 
loser on his

I Il il II I
!JliT I I

► mo-
■

W the well-
sportsman, says he is a big 

property on Brant Ave. 
“When I bought that place 
forty feet in the

“Fine.”
Driscoll was too clever for AtteH 

m my opinion,” he went on carelessly
fhlnhaV agree with y°u-” said I. “I 
think Abe won by a mile.” Driscoll
had won and I had intended writing 
an opinion to that effect
I,JrhYtranger Said good night and 
burned away, my friend hovering in
-Il m"8 3,S he passed down the 
,te - ? ua teJn°°n my friend drop- 

1 II4a offlce and sat down. He 
clmckled for a minute before he’d

109.

||i I
if ill i

I had 
rear which I didn’t

K. ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

I. S!- Pa‘r;ck’s Day> March 17-Good 
Friday, March, 21.

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photographyhave when I sold

Amateur Developing , . Get your sou
venir cards here. We have the dain
tiest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

and Printing. 
io„ i-2 Colborne St, Brantford.Hii iHi *H

The Dufferin Football Club are 
are enthusiastic about their SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND RODJENSKI, 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; 
phone 1690 at office.

coming
game here. with the Westinghouse 
team of Hamilton.

hair goods
Our large stock, embracing every

thing m hair goods is at your dis
posal We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co, m. Dalhousie St

I*! SB:il I, • J! The Ontario 
are sure to get a big re

ception in the Telephone City.

“Guess what that guy did,” he said
barC J“Sn beat 11 dojn to the nearest 
bar on Twenty-third street and 
wormed through the crowd looking

bCtl Tben hc did the line right 
«P to the Métropole. He must hfvc

bets ÎL7- 3 C°Up,e °f tho'isand in 
dav-; n " "5 11 t0.y™r story i„ next
of hills K-Very t,me He had a wad 
of bills as big as a bootleg when he
started, and he put up the last dollar 
before two o clock. I’d like to have 
seen him when the first edition 
out this morning.”

So would I. But T 
though I have

hampions GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George!
8.55 a m. - Daily except Sunday for Har- 

h»SmUIÎF Ga îl t'riBtPb- Palmerston. Dur- 
bincar.line Oweii Sound, Southamp- 

t0"> Wiarton and Intermediate stations 
riJh;r-„a mN-î?allj(,excet,t Sunday tor Har- 
Gueltdf’ Galt’ Trestou, Hespeler and

4.05

? M1
:

I it I Hi Bell
' Jordan of Toronto, is 

out, The mighty clouter thinks 
is worth 
had

a hold- money.
he THE BEST SKATERS 

skate on Star Skates, ground
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear 
{1res.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

a big league salary, but he 
a chance during the winter to get 

a big league job, but none of the big 
fellows wanted him. Guess old Tim’s 
legs are gone, 
fery hasn’t

!

Big League fhe Gilbert Really Co.j
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

,™ p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m. 
rlsburg1'™'-Daily except Sun(1ay for Har-
pf^O-I^f^^ic^-SviSION

ilc*inï5d intermediate stations, 
r.-,-, ‘‘ally except Sunday for
^ ï10? ,".11 “viiip- Port Colborne, B 
iincK, Buffal, and intermediate , 

b.uo p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale-
I ltock' B^ffa'lT in 1 CoJ*>°me. Black
r .aud intermediate stations.I is8* NtvHVf,;ZiD Tex,ve,pt tiuuday for Par 
stationstf ’ Goderlcü aud intermèdiate

at the

LI
t for.

or guess J. J. McCaf- 
got the bosses all fixed?11: came

Brantford, OntarioTake#' ^ ii1 Jfll
lack E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

t Auto. Phone 19.

:j| your guess. didn’t, and al- 
seen him at long range

"C: °J.tw ce he’s "ever come around I HOAG’S GARAGE
after a fi’Z ?,nnverSati7n with me Dalhousie and Clarence Sts.
1^11—loser. s"ree„Zgt they iHua^ly I STORAGE’ A^D. brantford and tillsonburg div.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone «>93 f Thomas

Storage, Accessories and Repairs. | ^ MXTx^pTsunday for B„t-

auri' iiftennedi’ate’^stations^' a^rlv'^H
a.m. and 5.20 p.m ll,eb O JU
T. J. NELSON.

C. P. & T. A.

stations.

There is a movement on foot to 
a Brantford boxing association, 

amateur, of course.
iL form4

There may be 
some undue police interference, but 
tliat should not deter the promoters 
from going ahead on what is really 
legitimate enterprise. It is time that 
Brantford woke up in regard to the

j III
Bell Phone g.

DON’T SCOLD AN PATTERNS
madi in wood, brass, white metal or

a7 c VCry highest class of 
,k led mechanics; in a patterh shop 
folly equipped with all the latest 
proved machinery. Prices right, 
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons/

IRRITABLE CHILDw 1 H S. PEIRCE R. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.manly art..

hi *

" sâtStSTYour child isn’t naturally cross ir- Finest equipment in the city. 
nfable and peevish, Mother' Ex’am B * 8erv,ce at.moderate prices, 
me the, tongue; if coated, it means ” Atte°da=ce day or night 
the little ones’ stomach is disordered I Both Phonee 3°o.
hver inactive and its thirty feet of 
bowels clogged with foul, decayin'* 
waste.

im-

! There is 
Ottawa

a big parade here May 7. 
is. Brantford. The famous 

J• W. Hanna, 
an exhibition of putting

sat-
T., H. & B. RAILWAY

(Effective Nov. :l, 1912)

departures east
me7dtotae'^tionay 'lor^Xfu"'1 Parry 

agara Falîs ^indkBüftaPoîUt8’ Wetind- Nl

A. SPENCE & SON |ÜS”Wm - W

lil Limited.heavy hitler Hon. 
will give

V con-
„

I a them over. C. H. Brown-1;j,

4 if 205 Colborne Street.Every mother realizes after givine, „ , .. -- ^
deheious “Syrup of Figs” that this isl Camage manufacturers. We are _
the ideal laxative and physic for chil- I maklng a specialty of automobile I tp nkrfi1“-'Zpt Sunday for Hamilton 

dren. Nothing else regulates the little f pamting and repairing. This work is PeterbX andX’oremo10 8nd New y°rk''

For constipated bowels, sluggish

V. CAMPION & d’
Fi's” aandeainPa0TneUl h °? S>'r,U,P ,°f ^ l REMOVAL

and ,sm'l'ng child again shortly.
V\ ith Syrup of Figs you are not 

drugging your children, being com
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna 
and aromatics it cannot be harmful 

Full directions for children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly print- 
ed the package.

Ask your druggist for the full 
name “Syrup of Figs and Elixir of 
benna prepared by the California 

Co. This is the delicious 
tasting genuine old reliable. Refuse 
anything else offered.

m X■

net'- CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover- Cartirg 

teaming, storage, moving vans pi 
anos moved, sand, graveg,

1 4g n ^avated- Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

mim

is Îw 3 $

113!

i1,âK-(UK
’/J -’5//km IPI)

m' It! >
ÎE :

l||
E/

many- patrons.

No Hand Ever Touches Tills 9onsii H. B. BECKETTgrand valley railway

1 m ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Second, at

Wood’s Furniture Store
49 GEORGE ST. 

Strickland’s Old Stand

funeral director
=1“ as COLDOR^SmET

Ei! In the first place, the choice oats 
used in the making of Tillson’s are 
harvested, threshed and shipped to 

us without coming in contact with 
human hands.

ANDmachines. No hand touches them 
here.I

p-™::

Finally, with the package sealed 
up, no hand can touch Tillson’s 
from the time they leave our mills 
until you open the package in 
your own home.

And when you do open it, you 
find it full of the most appetizing-
looking flakes you ever saw__big
round flakes, rolled to a filnj 
thinness, and not one broken, J

j First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Pricee 
Both ’phones—Bell II, Auto, n

I

•1 Mitchell’s Garage11
fe H

«X;

LIVERY.Next, when they reach us, every 
step in the process of making is 
done by machinery, from the clean
ing to the packaging. Even the 
English porcelain dishes in the 
25-cent size

II ■E Storage - Accessories - 
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

Repairs f. h. pitcher,i EASTER HOLIDAY RATES. j successor to J. 
H. Fcatherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited,
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 962.

6!
I j CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 
Gartage Agents T. H. fc Bt Ry

STORAGE WAR RHOÜSB
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?

Night and Day Service 
Phones 45 and 4$#

165 Dalhousie Street

Ir i Special Trains From Brantford, Mar. 

20th and 22nd
The Grand Trunk Railway . 

w.H operate special trains for 
don, leaving Brantford 6.10 
March 20th and 22nd, stopping at 
VVoodsiock and Ingersoll, arriving 
London 7.30 p.m.
n luC^etSi: wil1 lbe issued at SINGLE 
/;KE for ,r°und trip between all 

stations in Canada
thur, also to Detroit

I

system
Lon-

p.m.,
Steven’s Electric

SHOE REPAIRING.
THE TALK OF THE CITY is

I the little half price shoe store, 58 I______
Market street, in Smith and Foulji 
Block. First class stock of shoe* 
from the infant to the graadfather 01 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing while you 
watt: Gentleman’s rubber heels. 50c.: 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS. THE SHOE MAN.

II are dropped in byIt:
; ;

Ti lisons Oats1
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing;
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St.

fil east of Port Ar- 
, and Port Hur

on, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Sus
pension Bridge and Niagara Falls

Good going March 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 
valid for return on or before Wed
nesday, March 26, 1913
Granèt Parti.culars a"d tickets from 
Grand Trunk Agents, Thos. J Nel-
spn- c‘ty passenger and ticket agent
Ais.tefs*’ Tia"'

GET OUR PRICES FOR

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBIT SOLDER 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD 

PIPE

i
I■

a
Rolled thinnest—Cook Quickest {IS minutes) >. ;

■■ *•.
—nev7r to'bulk.8 ‘rTo^sizes^o"/ fnd" 25^“ TZh' 25 ^ l"'7 “ packages |qu>
handsome dish of good English porcelrin ^ package contalns a

!i QUALITY

family laundry
50c a Basket 

No. 68 Oxford Street 
Plow*: Bill, 1626, MuMm,-
Goods Çalled pdr and

Y
Ï '

— AM

WJ CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS LIMITED
________ Makers of Tillaon’» Oat»—Rainbow Flour—St THE TEA POT INN

‘Tea as You Like It” 
134 Delhouafc St 

iite the Market.

„5,el,’s new suits for Easter • at I flânerie Whitlock’s: 78 Dalhousie street, Tern-'?? . 
j pie Building.

, Toronto, Canada
Star Flour METAL Co.

Limited
fict»r|«—Torpnto, Mantreil, Winnipeg/j

*; ...j*SLsas * __. _ ,-

■
mHHBHI»

WEDNESDAY, MARC

5% Intel
Few investments a t 

est as our Guaranteed ,| 
wards deposited for 5 yj

Write for booklet
particulars.

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 Kit 
James J. Warren, Presii

Brantford B
T.

The Mercha
Established 1864 j

President- 
Vice f 
Genen

Paid Up Capital.. 
Reserve Fund am

186 Branches and Age 
cific, Interest allowed on 
est current rate. Cheques

F
Given special attention, 
forms supplied. Open S 
Brantford Branch, cor. of

I The Ta 
Tardin

F your child) en are la 
probably the fault of thi 
Don’t scold the childrt 

until you know they 
You set the household cloc 
Is it reliable or merely a gc 
This store can furnish 
to-date

Dependable Timepie 
Clocks From $1.00

I
are

you

SHEPP
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

CANADIAN

EXC
To Manitoba,

HOMESEEKERS I
tow Round Trip Rates each To 

March to October inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - - i 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points in Proportion 
Return Limit 60 days.

tourist sleeping cars 
on all excursions Comfortable lj 
rnlly equipped with bedding. <-? 
secured at moderate rates througi
agent. e

Through Trains T<

AROUND THE W0R
via “Empress of Asia’

The ‘•Empress of Asia” will I 
Liverpool June 14. calling at Mac 
tape Town, Durban. Colombo. 9 
pore and Hong Kong, arriving ] 
couver August 30th. Vossvl reniail 
day’s at Hong Kong. -Rate for e 
cruiae, $689.10." Exclusive of mail 
ance between arrival time in Ena 
ana departure of “Empress of ' 
ana stop over at Hong Kong.

Full particulars from
District l’as

anj

w. LAHEY, Agent

GRAND TRUNK

Colonist Ra
On Sale Daily

MARCH IS to APRIL 15 Inc 
From BRANTFORD, ONT. 

VANCOUVER, B. C. . î -, . ,

ïtS&êgiÉiï: ': : '
FRANCISCO, Cal. î 

s??, ANGELES. CAL. I 
SAN DIEGO. CAL. . . I 
MEXICO QTY, MEX.
inPî“Portlonnte low rates to other 
IrtaiwT British Columbia. t'alH

Mexico. Montana. Nevada. O
in OntarïoUillgto 11 " vtv Froul 5111 st

$4
V

tte1ti£rsGra"d Tr"“k Agents for fill]

thlbî^ Qra|l<l Trim k rümîi^lriî i I w

Reservations, Literature and Ft 
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AT BO ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH

T

5% Interest Guaranteed •1 -

Lady Marjorie*s Love ■
!rl ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

is our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments, 
w.iriis deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent.

\\ rite for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed”
articules.

»
5s=ia.

SAILIIKmVJ
I ■rSU^5?J!1F0M AMD
1 SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT J
Canada, Mar. 22; Teutonic, Mar. 29

Katae: tfaMa 01) *47.50 and *50: Third 
Clam *31,25 and up.according to deatinatioa
| SUMMER
| SEASON, 1913!^!^___________
Stmt for Jftp. Folia and Handsome Booklet
tetri

vst On sums of 8100 and up
per annum, half yearly / Beeaise He Takes GIN PILLS

A prominent Consulting Engineer of
UIN PILLS?17’lhUS heartUy endorses

29 Broadway, New York.
"I bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C., last September. Your 
remedy I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief from the Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my 
age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS 
to friends as being the one thing that 
does me good.” E. G. WOODFORD.

By the time a man or woman is 60, 
the Kidneys and Bladder need a little 
help to keep in good working order. 
GIN PILLS are what they need. GIN 
PILLS keep the urine neutral, prevent 
colds settling on the kidneys or bladder 
and ward oif Rheumatic attacks.

Remember, every box of GIN PILLS 
is si lid with a positive guarantee to give 
perfect satisfaction 
pro tnptly refunded.

■“Otherwise it would be an ex
treme liberty to point that Peter the 
Hermit had nothing whatever to do 
with the invention 
but so far as I can form any esti
mate of his character was quite con
tent to cut the throats of his fellow 

the good old time-hon
ored way: or that it was he and not 
the Venerable Bede, who is supposed 
to be principally responsible for the 
Crusades: or that the Spanish Ar
mada did not seek to invade these 
shores in consequences of the death 

young princes in the 
Tower. I entertain no doubt what
ever that Spain was fully as ready to 
choke a young prince as ever we 
could be, ifroviding that she found 
reason to regard him as a superflu
ity. As for such a trifle as mistak
ing the Red for the Black Sea. and 
confusing the respective ljcucationtg 
of the Himalayas and the Rocky 
Mountains, they are little mistakes 
that might happen to anybody. But 
still—again strictly from the gover
ness point of view—I fear you may 
find them drawbacks.”

“Well I don’t care!” She 
déifiant little shrug and toss, 
though she was half inclined to 
laugh at herself, she also blushed. 
“If I have made all those mistakes

\ 'Herbert Spencer?”
“Oil don't be so ridiculous.”
The remonstrance was -as vigorous 

in tone and gesture as ' in words. 
Marjorie having made it stared out 
of the window oevr Jack’s» head. If 
she had let her eyes meet :her 
panion's she knew she must laugh, 
and she did not chose to laugh. F/è 
was silent because he preferred 
wait until she spoke.

“I call it perfectly absur I,” she 
grumbled, with her chin on Jack’s 
sleek head. “Of course I dondt know 
about the atomic theory, or what
ever it is, and all the other stupid 
things, and I’m sure I don’t want to 
know. What good would it <(o me ;f 
I did?

'

for full 4of gunpowder.1

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE corn-

creatures

Company, Limited to
43-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren, President
Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

of the two

LocalIf I. had children txy teach 
what good would it do them? Not 
the least bit in the world, ar.d 
know it wouldn't. Girls don’t 
to be taught all that. They ought to 
be taught useful things—tilings thev 
will want to understand .rfterwards 
—things that they want to do 
every day in their lives. TJnat’s what 
I think.”

you
want

or your money

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
yon. write National Drag and Chemical 
Co, of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 138

The Merchants Bank of Canada T. H. & B. Railway
Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—T. ’ V Blackwell 
General M anager—E. F, Hebden

Easter Holidays
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

concluding that after all a little heart 
to heart talk in camp would be the 
proper thing.

AVibert Robinson says that Dave 
Rxibertson. McGraw’s Virginia recruit 
looks better than did Marquard or 
Tesreau when he took hold of them 
which is a- pretty

1
‘You do?” Barrington laughed. 

“You are more totally and. hopeless- 
and ly unfitted for vour proposed task 

than I had imagined,” he said dryly. 
“Useful things, everyday! things', 
things they will want to know after- 

tv hen I have been talking to you,” wards ! Do you want to o verthrow 
she said with a pout, “you

Paid Up Capital................................. .
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pro „

$6,747.680
$6,559,478 gave a (Minimum 25c)

186 Branches and Agencies, extending f om the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on one Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Good Going Mar. 20. 2i, 22, 24,25 
Good Returning Mar. 26,^ 1913

„ aIlPomt? °.n T H.iifc and
of Fort William and Sault 

“V Mane- Also to Black Rock, Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Brin»e N 
Y., and Detroit. Mich.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Office

strong recom
mendation or Robby. Robertson’s in- 

1 Jured shoulder, it is believed to be all 
right again, and Robinson believes 
he is going to be a great pitcher.

Tampa business men raised $4,800 
to pay the expenses of the Cubs in 
training and have already gotten it 
back from the receipts of exhibition 
games.lt is said ^that President Mur
phy regrets that he did not pay ex
penses himself and take the receipts 
end. If the unsophisticated Tampans 
have put one over on Chas. Webb it 
will occasion much comment.

»
must the whole established and accepted 

have laqghed at me nicely, I should I system of English education. Lady 
think. But I can’t help it. I told you Marjorie?”
I wasn’t clever to begin with, you “I don’t want 
know. A pause. And as for those She flouted and pouted. “I 
ridiculous people I dont care who that you really think. Mit !Barring- 
they were or what they did. They ton really is that I’m too stupid to 
are all dead and most of them were attempt to be a governess a.ad that 
wretches wlicit they were alive.” it is of no use my trying?”
Another pause and a vicious tweak ‘I don’t think you stupid, 
at Jacks ear, whereat squeaked re- you don’t need telling. But tit the 
rnonstratively, “And as for those same time if I am to speak frankly" 
absurd old mountains, I dont see “I told you before that you were.” 
why it need matter a scrap to me ‘'Well, w?ith due apologies, and 
where they are. T don t want to go speaking strictly from a scholastic 
climbing up them. A third pause, point of view, I’m bound in honor 
and a little foot patted irritably up- to confess that a more appallingly 
on the flags. Since you are so ex- ignorant young person I never met 
cessively observant, possibly you with in the whole course of any lif-V 
can point a few more things upon “Oh!”—amazingly.
wb'i'b am 'Snorant. “Under commands and with all

Possibly. I ll try. I sat to be cor-1 possible apologies!”—meekly, 
rected, but am I right in limiting j A pause, 
my serious suspicions that your herself resolutely, 
knowledge of trigonometry and the 
higher mathematics may be Slightly said, 
hazy?” 1

W. A. BURROWS, Manager to do anything t“ 
suppose H. C. THOMAS■

On the shady AgentG. C. MARTIN,
G, P. A., Hamiltonside of

Phone noI 140 Poundswhich

The Tale of 
Tardiness

If your weight exceeds 
140 lbs. the tell-tale 
scale urges the wear
ing of the La Diva 
No. 809 corset known 
as the “NU MODE” 
sustaining.
This corset not only 
improves the appearance 
by reducing the abdomen 
by as much as six inches, 
while helping a graceful 
4nd erect figure, but it 
gives great comfort either 
sitting or standing— 
freedom from pressures 
which soon turn to pain— 
freedom from breaking 
over the hips;—these 
qualities being assured by 
their patented construction. 
Its price is only $4.00.

Removal!The Red Sox will pay some big 
salaries this year if a statement tu rn 
Boston is accurate. Tris Speakers 
contract calls for $9,000. Smoky 
Joe Wood will receive $7500 f..- his 
services in the box. Charley Wagnei 
tile shortstop, will draw $6,500 h is 
said, and Larry Gardner’s pay wil 
exceed $6000. Jake Stahl, as manager 
and first baseman., has a $10 000 cun 
*ract' Duffy Lewis and Hooper nave 
signed for $5000' each, and Bfil Ctr- 
ngan recently lined up for $4.500. 
The Sox’s entire salary list will re tch 
$80,000 it is estimated.

F your child)en are late at school it's 
probably the fault of the clock yon have. 
Don't scold the children for tardiness 

r.til you know they are started on time.
-V. set the household clocks by your watch 

- :t reliable or merely a guesiug machine ? 
: - store can furnish you a handsome up-

■ -date

I tar
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 
sage

n
removed

?
Marjorie straightened

y.»Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

1 shall write to my, auntv” she

, “Pour aunt?” he had been looting
don t snow anything about at herMthe poise of her head, the 

either of them! —flatly. curve of her cheek, the sweep of her
Exactly, as I thought. May I ask ( lashes, a spectacle which naturally 

what are your views upon the at- obliterated all other things mundane. 
°™^-it*le0ry’ • Marjorie’s eyes flashed impatience.

Whatever is that? He had no business to be even mo-
Or to leave the beginning of. mentarily oblivious of her aunt, 

things and come down to the ethics j “Mrs. Paget,” she said. ‘I’m sure I 
of the mnteenth century—what do ; told you about her. Why I showed 
you consider to be the principal you her portrait the other day. Don’t 
points of divergence between the re- I you recollect?” 
spective philosophies of Huxley and | (To be Continued.)

“I
mes- 

will receiveor card 
prompt attention, 
service.SHEPPARD ® SON and quick

I
162 COLBORNE STREET BUSINESS CHANCES

Do you need additional capital in 
your business? If so, I will incorpor
ate Tame into a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
W rite or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St, Toronto. Tele- 
phone Main .3113.

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :

GHAS. TAYLOR & CD.
10 and 12 Dalhousie|Street

^ I Removed
;

i X V 1)1 AX PACIFIC RAILWAY

EXCURSIONS “He did not wish to take from, 
body anything, but he believed in 
equal rights for all. and that He be
lieved Public schools should be treat
ed as such, and should not, 
many cases 
turned into separate schools in all but 
name.

any-

UPSET STOMACH 
AND INDIGESTION

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
as in 

he had met with, beRev. Mr. Fish of Owen 
Sound Delivered Address 

at Victoria Hall

HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS Many imported so-called 
reducing corsets, which on 
account of customs duties 
are sold at from $ 1.00 to 
$3.00 more than the NU 
MODE are neither as 
comfortable nor as stylish.

There is a D. & A. or a 
La Diva model for every 
figure. Our catalogue, 
sent free on request, will 
help you to choose the best 
for yours.

DOMINION COSSET CO.
I QUEBEC.

low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
Mar-li to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - 
-dmonton and Return -

On account of 

trade we have had 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St. 

next door to our present store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boys’ furnishings, also ciothing. We 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

our increasin» ;
Rev. Mr. Rose verified the remarks 

some par
te move into$35.00

43.00 ‘Pape’s Diapepsin” cures sour, 
gassy stomachs in five

of Mr. Fish in regard to 
ticular cases, cited in regard 
Catholic advances made in Nova 
Scotia.

Otber Points in Proportion
1 Limit 60 days.

TOI RIST sleeping cars
•x< ursions. Comfortable berthb. 
• lipped with bedding, can be 

; ■ 1 moderate rates through local

to
A very interesting and instructive 

lecture was delivered by the Rev. H.
of Owen Sound. Grand 

Chaplain of the Orange Association 
of British America. Aid. John H. 
Spence who officiated as chairman, 
introduced

A. Fish The officers of Brant County Or
angemen are: County Master, J. W. 
White: County Secretary,vlrwin Arm
strong; County Treasurer, E. Danby.

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths 

Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in

Shalit & Co.ROUND THE WORLD
via ‘Empress of Asia”

COLONIST RATES TO in a few well chosen 
words, the speaker of the evening. 
Mr. Fish in opening his address on 
Rome in the Homes and Public 

Schools of Ontario.” confined his re
marks largely to the school question, 
drawing attention to the advances 
the Roman Catholics are making in 
some of the eastern counties,.namely. 
Stormont. Russell, Prescott and Glen
garry. Speaker said they had grad
ually secured a controlling interest 
in some oi the Public schools and in

I
Vancouver, B.C. .
Nelson, B.C................
Victoria, B.C.............
Seattle. Wash............
Spokane, Wash. . ..
Portland, Ore............

Los Angeles, Cal...
San Diego, Cal........
San Francisco, Cal.

In effect daily, March 15th to April 
15th.

♦44444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦|♦ 444 4M44;
78 Market St. Props.$46.05

$47.50

Kmprnss of Asia” will leave 
T-t- calling at Madeira, 

wn- Ihirhan. Colombo. Singa- 
Hniig Kong, arriving Vau- 

Aiigust .‘ÎOth. Vessel remains 14 
;D>ng Kong. “Rate for entire 

• 10.” Exclusive of mainten
ue.en arrival time In England 
trrure of “Empress of Asia,” 

i‘ °ver at Hong Kong.

Ball Notes irqgulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain remedy in the whole world 

.and besides it is harmless.
Millions of men and 

eat their favorite foods without 
fear—they know now it is needless 
to have a bad stomach.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short 
not here long, so make

444 4 4 4 4+44 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4M» 44
There is another Jennings in the 

American League, a young first base- 
man, who has been signed by Wash
ington for a tryout. He is from the 
Mississippi Agricultural and Mechan
ical College, where he was said to 
have made a great reputation on the 
ball team. His first name is Morley.

John McGraw is quoted as saying 
that in the ten years he has managed 
the Giants he has been seeking for a 
Cobb or a Speaker, and he believes 
he has found a combination of the 
two in Claud Cooper, the Fort Worth 
recruit. Some pretty big boosts have 
been given rookies but this tops them

Is Yovr Furnace 
Working All Right?

If*5-i3

• particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

women now
Does it need repairing ? If it 

does we can fix it. We make a 
specialty of repairing furnaces, gas 
heaters, etc. You will save time, 
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should be anything wrong with 
your heating system, by sending 
for us.

Phone us and we’ll be 
house promptly..

âiâAHEY, Agent one or two cases actually secured 
the schools and were running it 
der their own auspices but s ill re
taining thc government grant, 
these places, however, after 
her of affidavits had been secured 
by the provincial committee of 
association

118 Dalhousie Stree
un-

: I

Mail Contract >-
In $

a num- O BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will he received at 

—you are Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the lsth 
„„„„ . April. 11113. for the conveyance of His Ma-

1 — , your stay Jesty’s Mails on a proposed Contract for
agreeable. Eat what you like and i J?u,r years,.six times |s*r week, over Rural
digest it- eniov it 1,■ ■ . Mail. Route front Caiusrille (South Spe-? ... , enjov it, without dread of vial J. Ontario, from the Fosttuastcr-Gen-
rebellion in the stomach , eraPs pleasure.

Di-mensin hslc„a— • . i - Printed notices containing further Infor-utapepsin Delongs in your home illation as to conditions of proposed C011-
anyway. It should be -kept handv may be Ne<“n and blank forms ofshould one of f„m-t P . y’ ma,-v l,e obtained at the Post Office
s nom Cl one ot the family eat some- of Calnsville and at the office of the Post
thing which doesn’t agree with them °fflce lHspector at 
or in case of an attack of indigestion 
dyspepsia, gastritis 
rangement at day time or during the 
night it is there to give the quickest 

isurest relief known.

SINGLE FARE FOR EASTER 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY.

1a
at your

’AND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM the
and submitted to the 

|govemment( showing the Catholic 
customs and teachings in vogue in 
the said schools, 
threatened to withdraw the grant 
less these customs were done away 
with and also to cancel the teachers’ 
certificates

i

H. E. WHITE IHomcseekers’ Excursion*
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct.inclusive 

via Chicago and St. Paul
Through coaches and Pullman 

Tourist Sleeping Cars will leave 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above dates for 
WINNIPEG.

)lonist Rates the government
250 Colborne St. •3 Webling Strai-

PHONES;all.On Sale Daily

^CH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 
rom BRANTFORD, ONT. to
COUVER, B.C. . J 

• ORIA, B. C. . . . I.
TTLE, WASH. . .

LANE, WASH. . . !

FRANCISCO, Cal. )
ANGELES, CAL. I 
DIEGO, CAL. .-.

■ ■‘CO CITY, MEX. J

Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234unless they used them 
only in the capacity of Public school

This, stated the speaker. , „
was only a particular instance of lc Is Prou“*y that he was the room 
what had been going on in many mate ?f Jim Thorpe while the two 
counties but which had been stopp- svere pl-iyet"6 on the Fayettevlle 
ed in all places at the instance of leam t*le Eastern Carolina league, 
the Orange association backed by Joh,,ny- by the way is a cousin • of 
the governmènt. Mr. Fish dealt in i William Clancy, the Eastern Caro- 
detail with the work of the provin- ! Iina manaffer who first tipped off that 
cial committee and the work that is t*le *n<*'an *ia<^ played professional 
to be done along Public school lines i ^a11’ and according to Johnny

by the correspondent few hundred bal1 Payers knew it 
after the lecture, Mr. Fish stated i bcfore the A--4.-LL got its eyes open.

Much interest was stirred up ’ at 
1 Boston when a story was printed that 
Manager Stallings of the Braves, 
from the training camp in Georgia 
ha(l sent transportation to Bill Brad
ley, former third baseman of the 
Naps. It developed,! however, that 
the transportaton was for a young
ster named Smith that Bradley had 
recommended and the ticket was sent 
for him in Bradley’s care. Brad'ey 
belongs to Toronto, bur is a holdout
objecting to a cut under the new In-' Çllfc'S COttOO Root ComMOOdL 
ternational League salary limit The gm*

etfectual Monthly _______

I Electric Restorer for Men

- ^ feXfW&fiM ïuEBEsïïsr

John Clancy, the New Orleans re
cruit with the Naps at Pensacola.

G. -C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.teachers. Poet Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch. 
Ottawa, 4til March, 1913.

or stomach de-

AKCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBER 

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

$46.05 No Change of Cars 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN *35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN *43.00 

Tickets good for 60 days. Propor
tionate low rates to other points.

ü
II

Home Dyeing •V-a
I

$47.50 8Settlers’ Excursions
To Alberta and Saskatchewan 

March IJth
one 13 1.

Return tickets willc- . „ , be issued (at
Single Fare between all stations in 
Canada, Port Arthur and east, also to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y De-[ 
troil and Sault Ste Marie, Mich. Good 
going March 20. 21. 22. 23 and 24. Re- I 
turn limit. March 26, 191,3. This is j 
an excellent opportunity for a trip ! 
at moderate expense the return limit i 
being exceptionally long for an event i 
of this nature. Full particulars from j 
an> C.P.R. agent. See that yonr tic
ket reads via C.P.R.

some! r lOUiitt* loW
: * British

rates to other points 
Colombia. California. 

‘■ xico. Montana. Nevada. Oregon, 
-lnngton. etc. From all stations

‘•nul Trunk Agents for full par-

When seen •1and every 
til APRIL 
tions In Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West.

TUESDAY thereafter un- 
29th inclusive, from sta- .

;I
LOW RATES

Through Coaches and Tourist 
Sleepers to WINNIPEG without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
on above dates.

1 I

iiiuid Trunk Pacific Railway la 
’•'A and qnlckcHt route between

-Saskatoon-Edmonton. j
1

PQ
WReservations, Literature and Full Information from any Grand Trunk A gt 

I- Nelson, C.P.& T.A„ Phone 86; R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 24 [\
L

•see
°y«, one
to know what .Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible

jnwjghnwm.Rlchsrt^o Co.. Dimwo. MoptrSsl.

i mI ~-^££6ients of Ayer’s Hair Vi^orT Sulphur. Gfvcerin, Quinin, Sodium CMorid, 
Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, Water, Perfume. 

Andc your doctor.Anythin* Injurious» here? 
Anythin* of merit Is ere? 
will it stop fallln* heir? In spite of Manager Stalling’s de

claration that no one would be al
lowed in the training camp of the 
Braves unless signed to a contract. 
Pitcher Lefty Tyler made the trip 
without that formality, his manager

Ask your doctor. :I. will it destroy dandrurtf Ask your lier Hu

t/ocs not Color the Hair
-------  lane OomsAMT. lumP, ft ms.

•f

1Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORÏà
mmTHE ?!

J
*8 a box, or two for I
The Scobcll Drupt

il
M

■iL
- .

ii

patterns

td ;n wood, brass, white metal or 
In by the very highest class of 
? leu mcchanics; in a pattern shop 
lly equipped with al! the latest im- 
oved machinery. Prices right, sat-

1 V 8}laraPteed' Prompt deliv- 
• John H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

action

C. H. Brown
liking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street,
i CARTING AND 
' T- Burrows, the 
teaming, .-

TEAMING
Mover

. moving
— Cartirg 

vans, pi-
1,;- gravel and cel-an os moved

bars

H8 Dalhc
excava

REMOVAL
f hou'le ht- opposite the Fire
ial ' 'Vhere he "’ill be pleased to 
aeet his many patrons.

H. B. BECKETT
UNERAL DIRECTOR 

EMBLAMER.

>8 COLBORNE street

AND

st class Equioment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price*, 
th ’phones—Bell 13, Ante. e*.

LfVERYT
H. PITCHER, successor to J 
• heatherstone. The livery has 
en newly equipped with buggies, 
aetons, harness, and I have 
ased

pur-
some new driving horses, 

call solicited.
H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96a.

I ».

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 19, 1913

Directory
lientele. Y oar card placed ia 

we will quote yon prices9 and

A Br.ck Dwelling
worth $1500 van be insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal 
to its value

Insurance, 103 1-2 Colborne St

M
LJ.SÔ

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Sp ecia'isi t x ami nations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
S South Market Street

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE

in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We do picture 
ranting 111 a manner that will please 

•’ou. .Market St., Brantford, Phone

Everything

ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

^St. Patrick’s Day. March 17—Good 
' nday. March. 21. Get }-our sou- 
femr cards here. We have the dam
pest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store. 72 Market St.

HAIR GOODS
[Pur ^argc stoex, embracing every- 

pmg in hair goods is at your dis- x 
kjsal. We do ail kinds of hair 
pir dressing. work,

expert manicuring, etc. 
1rs. J. Bush Sc Co.. ii_ Dalhousie St.

THE BEST SKATERS

x Star Skates, ground at the
Bicycle Works,

-ee us for Goodyear 
re-. Nicholls and RedjenskL

<ate

47 Dal-

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter 
Lager.

S8 Dalhousie Street. 
3ell Phone g.

and

Auto. Phone ig.

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock, should

Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.30 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special Trains 

NNiillleaveTorouto 
Each Tuesday 

March and April 
10.30 p.m.

-
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Greater BrantfordThe Royal Loan & Savings Company ~[ Music and Drama The IslaiT J of Tea
(Continued from Page One) 

Mr. Joseph Ruddy. Few plays on the boards to-day can 
parallel the record of success ac
hieved by *‘In Old Kentucky,”
scheduled for an appearance at the 
Grand Opera House on the evening 
of Wednesday the 19th. Its popular
ity is widespread and its fame is 
enduring. The tendency of latter-day 
dramatists to write " upon themes of 
immediate current interest, does not 
always result in the sort of play that 
appeals through a decade of continu
ous presentation. “In Old Kentucky’ 
seemingly was written for all time 
and to fit all changes in public taste. 
When its dramatic merit and* gener
ous supply of excellent features 
considered, it is difficult to 
for its continued prosperity. It tells 
a delightful story.

The choicest tea in the world//

sealed lead packages used in packing.

DIVIDEND NO. 87 I enthat'*"j|Cf^'r5rcmiml e d^tfiefse '*pres- 

ent that the association was an ex- 
I Périment at first, and was still in the 

Stage- The board was
wsuIMrad'h Wlt,h resu,ts 60 far- The 

to3d been however to open their 
eyes to difficulties which Brantford 
,S .uPk gainst. The city was handicap
ped because it had no water facilities. 
Large iron industries required these 

I facilities .The city would not give 
bonuses, free sites, total exemptions 
or guarantee bonds. Most places did 
these things, but it was not necessar
ily the most successful way. There 
were however, some industries which 
would succeed but which went the 
way the biggest inducements were, 
There were small industries which 
Brantford could secure with a proper 
policy. The directors had decided to 
follow the plan of some American 
cities in putting up loft buildings, and 
if one building of four stories 
put up, Mr. Ruddy believed at least 
four important industries 
secured.

Mr Ruddy said the association pro
posed to act as stock brokers for new 

Ml mdustrieif, the affairs of which had 
• I been thoroughly looked ipto. In this

■ way a commission was available, and
■ it was hoped to make the association
■ self-supporting.

Mr Bunnell’s Opinion
■ Mr. A. K.

x

Red Rose Tea and 
you will find the
same fine flavor

preserved by the

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 
AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT on the 
paid up Capital stock of this Company (being at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum) has been declared for 
the three months ending March 31st, SAMBA"and

I tempered strength that 
h^s Kept it the tea of, *9*3. and that

the same will be payable at the office of the Company
on and after April 1st, next. The transfer books will 
be closed from March 20th, to March 31st, both days 
inclusive.

quality since 1894. It's 
mellow richness will 
show you why

are
Black, Green or Mixed

SEALED LEAD

account
W

By order of the Board of Directors. packets only.

W. G. BELLI KER, 
Manager A MESSAGE FOR

THOSE WHO SUFFER
Brantford, March nth, 1913

was
MRS. E. J. TALBOT TELLS 

THEM TO FIND A CURE IN 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

NEVERioLD 307IN BULKwould be

per cent, on the investment. Mr. 
Emerson believed a $40,000 building 
m Brantford would pay on this basis. 
He recounted some of the difficulties 
be had encountered in his work. The 
American manufacturer had the idea 
that he should not lock up his money 
m real estate. They preferred rents. 
Mr. Emerson had one industry from 

ew York which would be secured if 
d building here was necessary. What 
they wanted

S e Had Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia and Found the Remedy 
She Was Looking For in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.
HAMILTON, Ont., Mar. 17 (Spe

cial.) —“I know there are a4pt of 
people who suffer and do ntfe" know 
what will cure them. Dodd’sTtidney 
Pills will.”

These are the words of Mrs. F. J. 1 
Talbot who resides at 293 Wçîiing- 
ton street north this city. And- Mrs. 
Talbot speaks out of her own experi
ence.

“Last July I was very sick,” Mrs. 
Talbot continues. “My heart bothered 
me me, my limbs were heavy, and I 
had a dragging sensation across ‘ the 
loins. Rheumatism, lumbago and 
neuralgia added to my sufferings, 
and the doctor I called in did not 
help me much.

"J finally decided to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I have used seven 
boxes and I am so much stronger 
and better that I felt I must recom
mend them to others.”

Mrs. Talbot’s complication of 
bles all

Clifford’s
Big; Furniture House
-------78 COLBORNE STREET-------

, „ Bunnell emphasized
what Mr. Ruddy said about the mo
dest beginning of the undertaking. It 
was a matter of satisfaction that 
Brantford people had copie forward 
with funds to promote 'the success 
of the venture. If the city 
pared to pledge its credit in 
ways, many new factories could have 
been secured. It was felt, however 
that this city occupied a unique in
dustrial. position, which had not been 
attained by any such methods 
was 30 years since Brantford had 
given a bonus, and such means were 
not necessary at this date. There was 
0?f. in Brantford which meant a 
willingness of people to invest in. any 
proposition here which was worth 
while. If available building sites were 
secured a great deal more could be 
done. It was not easy to secure pro 
perties from private owners. If tlie 
board had options on properties it 
would help a whole lot. Mr Bunnell 
considered the loft building idea, to 
attract small concerns, was an excel
lent idea. Small industries would 
at first make 
Bunnell declared

was to pay about 5 per 
cent on the value of the land and 8 
per cent on the value of the building 
as rental. Mr. Emerson urged that 
three or four two storey buildings be 
put up, in addition to the loft build
ing.

Watch our windows and see the displayed 
Handsome Circassian Walnut Bedroom 
Suite,‘ which is fine art in classy furniture.

was pre- 
various

The Dividends.
It , Chairman Muir asked the share- 
,d "°'ders Present if they were all satis

fied with the dividends.
=- ■ AT THE -■

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15

If another
ca 1 was not made on the subscribers 
there would be a deficit. Mr. Muir 
UIh?ed active measures in this regard.

Mr Fred Mann expressed apprecia
tion to the directors for their good 
work and no better men could be se
lected for -the position. Mr. S. G. 
Read also added his word of satis
faction with things,.

Vote of Thanks.
When the report of the directors 

adopted unanimously. Mr. C. A. 
not Watcrous moved.a vote of thanks to 

a great big outlay. Mr. d,rectors for their generous in- 
, the present board terf sti ?nd work. Mr. C. Cook sec- !
nad been not only willing to serve, I onded fh,e vote which was carried. ! 
but to hazard its own capital in order ¥'r‘ Cook.s-t'd that al Ithe ‘Associa
te encourage what it is believed will t,on nceded now was proper backing 
be a K°od industry for Brantford. up'

The Other Directors The Directors.
Mr. W. s. Schultz declare/! that ,„Méssrs Joseph Ham, Joseph Ruddy 

everything went in season, and the W' D , Schultz and A. K. Bunnell 
board had been launched just at a were re-elected as directors. The 
time when new industries were not normnation was made by Mr. C. A 
a I'kelihood. It-was a good sign that Watfrous and seconded by Mr. S. G. 
the board was not satisfied, because Read-
it meant that an advance would be ,,Tbe aud,tors elected were Messrs, 
made. If a building were put up K' V’ Bunnel1 and Harvey Watt, 
o house one or two industries at „ Those Present.

11 m'Sht give a great impetus e Th,ose Dresent were Messrs. W. D. 
o the work. It was a matter of giv- Bch"ltz, Joseph Ruddy, John Muir 

•ed “".'"dustry.a chance to get stfrt- K' P«»nell, Joseph Ham, Fred 
all th kk»' WTh,'ch was imPortant. In *Ta"n Gordon Scarfe, J. M. Harris,

b Cr V S-. towns and cities, V V' Emerson, Chris. Cook. A. E.
small ™eJe Buildings equipped for ~eeder' V Cook Harvey Watt. H. 
sVh ,Lm,iUStrLeS' and these, Mr. C.reaser G A. Waterous. F. D. Re- 
bchultz thought would mean great T,,e' A- -A. Hughes. S. G Read
growth in due course of time. After rAld' McFarland. F. J. Bullock, M. E.’
n ’ It "jas a case of every bright Eong.
Brantfordite leaving the city on a trip 
to^keep his eyes open and boost his

JAMES L SUTHERLANDBrantford:
irou-

came from -sick kidneys. 
That s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
no cure-all. They simply cure kid
ney disease of any kind. They 
fail to do that.

never
was

SETTLERS’-' EXCURSIONS TO 
ALBERTA AND SASK

ATCHEWAN sg Cbiig s*St» Patrick’s arid Easter 
- - Season - -

We have many beautiful and dainty designs . 
of Cards, Booklets, Table Decorations, Post 
Cards, Seals and Flags, also a number of
DISPLAYl°°kS' CALL AND SEE OUR

Commencing March 11th and con
tinuing every TUESDAY thereafter 
until APRIL 29th inclusive, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will is- I I 

one-way Settlers’ tickets from I 
stations in Ontario, Peterboro, Port I 
Hope and West to points in Alberta I 
and Saskatchewan at exceptionally I 
», rates- Through coaches and I 

Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars will I 
leave Toronto 11.00 p.m. for WINNI- II 
PEG without charge on above dates, I 
via Chicago and St. Raul. Berths I 
may be secured in Tourist cars 
nominal charge.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon- Edmon
ton. Trains now in operation Winni
peg to Regina, Yorkton and Canora, 
Sask., also to Camrose, Mirror and 
Edson, Alta.

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and 
full particulars relative/ to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway may be ob
tained on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents or write to C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry., 
Toronto, Ont.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, Phone

OFsue

Gas Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 
ware and Tinware

abouflprif “£ thI rmThrtVf noVc.cuPy> 1 expect to move 

Stoves, Graniteware, Tinwa^ Etc Jt™8 ^ Stock of

greatly reduced prices
at a

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
I will be located in

Both Phones 569 160 Colbome Street 
We are agents for Standard Patterns

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot
éarChTne atseasea> Potions of the 

There ‘s only one way to cure
tionil655’ aa that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous limng of the Eustachian Tube.
a n,mb tUbC '> inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
■ngr, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
tffis tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for- 

The Fnmmîoo* nine cases °ut ,of ten are cans-
b-

whmb b u ? • ouiming in Chicago, ous surfaces. ath3C8hcemshpermyePaerCtpeed; sTulrkfo^t g,V= °n= Hundred Dol-

I on each Boor for new industries. That by caUrriri tha't °f DeaflîeSS (caused 
-te yielded an interest of about 20

lars. free.
eF; A C^ney * Co., Toledo, O. 
oold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipation.

Mr. Jos. Ham
J°sePh Ham, another director, 

of the board, endorsed what had been 
said by the previous speakers 
«id that the job of director had not 
been sought by any one. More work 
had been done than people generally 
had any idea of. The board had been 

80 bad commissioner 
Ha™ ,was aure that the loft build- 

ng. which had" been proposed, could 
he put up He felt that the directors 
had good hopes of securing in a very 
snort time some industries well worth

Thos. PottsHe
PHONE 181ANGUISH & WHITFIELD

Sànitary Plumbers, Steam

Agents for the Celebrated Garland 
and Ranges. Get 
your orders.

120 MARKET STREETWright, Depot Ticket Agént. -8phoife
240.

and Gas Fitters
When the system 
gets “all rundown” 
build it up with

Gas Stoves 
estimates before placing J. S. Hamilton & Co.

91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD

our

40 Colborne St. CXeefeS
muc-Brantford

Bell Phone 1362
CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island’s Wine Go’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

BRANTFORD AND DIS-
W7 o o,nCS Ak> Porter and Lager; H. 
Walker & Sons Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor
Mineral Water Co Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch, Ross Irish Slow Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger 
AlCe

PROPRIETORS-J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 

I Champagne, "Crusader” Invalid Port, "Chateau 
I Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and 

Invalid Wine.

Special
Extra ALEABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Mild

men of means COO-
20

Br“„ti.°rdered 3t 47 CoIborne

The
BANK ofTORONTO
10 Branches in Toronto. 112 Branches in Ontario, Quebec
Brantford Branch

St,Government Beaten.
PARIS, March 19

the amount saved be
a Savings AÎc„euSutV1w^hhabitis the The French 

government under the Premiership of 
Aristide Briand was defeated to-day 
on a vote of confidence during a de
bate in the Senate.INCORPORATED 1855 Genuine

i

Garter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SYNOPSISWEST £ÎNDC^t?LAANTIO^RTH-

Afat!nvRSON who 18 the 8ole head of a 
m7/lmlly’ .or any male over 18 years old

IK ^rplruabonA at «■»>“ fflïïf

LOW ratestt-________
grand trunk rai!wayIA

SYSTEM -

and Suspension Bridge N Y steM entrv ?i6aJtS fr®™ dat© of home-

«SS «
cludi„g Wednesday, March ^6 ,9,3" p^8
cS ISSSL..- -i

Street 3t WhltIock’s- 78 Da'lhousie Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
.^•®^*~Unau"thorlsed publication of this advertisement win not be ^ld for. W#

t, .... Six Months. 
HAMILTON, March 18 — John

haCn™eh nthekyOUng man who ra'sed 
nnmh bl S b)I Pasting cigar stamp 
numbers on them, was sentenced to 
stx months to-day. The magistrate 
told him he was liable to life im
prisonment.

and the West.
Colborne and Queen Sts

A. S. TOWERS, Manager
Mu»t Bear Signature of

THE RUUD gee Facsimile Wrapper Below.

I Very small amd as easy 
I to take as sagoz.

PARTTUC! fOB HEADACHE, 
vMlXl tltO fur dizziness.

- - - - - - - - FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater *=
a homesteader in There ie Only One

“Bromo Quinine ”
Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owimr to 
ts yer>' 'arge copper coils is a very economical gas user *

For sale by the trade, and
1m That la

La™*JZ?u, O*™mo Quinine

Mm .. ! name. L^ok
for this signature on evety box. 860.

Brantford Gas Company
Per H. H. POWBLLL, Pres, and Mgr.

OOLD m one DAY.
Always remember the full

/

...

eeüateB-$
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Medicine Hat Hat 

Gas Explosioi 
Night.

Building Full of 
Up When thi 

Reached !
[Canadian Press

MEDICINE HAT, ! 
20.—Five are dead and t 
to have been injured in 
ion here last night. Th 
ment was called to atte 
the Western Canada C 
and Packing Company 
were working at the fir< 
building full of escapin 
blown up. Hundreds of 
pie drawn by the dire flc 
scene and were in close 
the building when the 
occurred.

Three of the walls—r 
the front—were blown o 
high in the air. Those in 
of the flying debris were
They were fleeing for 
death overtook them, an 
ting out of the door or 
the building a few tee 
avalanche of bricks and 
took them and they i 
down in their tracks.

. °f dead and injured sh 
small is miraculous.

The force of the explo 
ruined the building which 
the best built plants in 
bricks were blown to du» 
plosion and huge timbers 
matches.

The dead:
Reginald Rimmer. 21 

buried in the ruins, body 
six hours after the accidt 

William Green, 13, died' 
to the hospital.

Charles Behannon, 24. ] 
ed, came here a few 

William Stewart, 
known painter, head 

Johnstone Griar, city et 
crushed.

t

t

days
fir

crus

. The Injured.

Jter -<
Wm. Bannon, citv trei 

fice and volunteer firemai 
back injured.

Joseph Revest, leg bad! 
Crist Topp, compound 

the leg and suffering fre 
condition critical.

\V m. Buchanan, captain 
Department, bad scalp 

Win. Long, back and anl 
D. Sanderson, driver fo 

partaient, back, shoulder 
injured.

Jas. Connor, bad scalp \ 
Sam Schmitllan. ankle- ' 

wounds. ,
There were many more 

force of the mighty expxl 
enough to extinguish the j 
did not make its aippearanc 
jtired and discharged from 
pital after being treated, j 
slightly injured, went lion 

(Continued on Page

wo

GRAND OPERA HOC 
BRANTFORD

L
Friday March 21, Math

Night—Wee & Lambert q 
powerful Western drama] 
COUNTY SHERIFF.” in 1 
Lem B. Parker. A thrilling 
sational play of the Northwj 
climax of emotion, beautiful 
tnent, full of good clean com] 
special scenery and effects. 
25c, 35c, 50c. '75c. Seats W’d 
Matinee prices—Childron 15o 
25c.

Saturday, March 22, Mat 
Night—Mort H. Singer pres 
the first time here GEO. DAI 
(the original Prince in “Th 
Widow”) in the big musical 
“THE HEART BREAKER 
musical comedy with a plo 
Perfect princess chorus. Heat 
lui Bumble-Bee,” "Honolulu 
Lou,” “Melody of Dreams,” 
Eyes, Your Smile and You.” I 
nificent production and pici 
effects are guaranteed with 
hunger’s attractions. Prices, 
at 2.30: Lower floor. $1. 75c a 
balcony. 75c and 50c : galle 
Night: Lower floor. $1.50. $1, 
50c; balcony, $1 and 75c; gall] 
h>eats Thursday.

Thursday, March 27—Rack 
T?0—Jos. M. Gaites again | 
TYRE H YAMS LEILA 
x 1 and original company 
,^2,ty in the delightful music:
THE GIRL OF MY I6RI 

w,th the same superb cast of 
Pals, big beauty chorus and pc 
*et, special orchestra. Note.—’ 
traction having played here 1 
Smning of ‘the season, and 
company is exactly the 
Grand guarantee “Th 
here before, the 1

same
The Girl

. ore. the management 
musical shows which has . 
Dreams” to be one of the ve
Brantford. Prices : 5 rows.

• rows. $1 : halan 
y, $1 and 75c: gallery.

" 50c: balance, 25c.Sd:

Playing Cards 
At Home Cards 

Score Cards 
Auction Bridge 

Score Pads
Visiting Cards

(Printed or Copper Plate Work)

Bridge Prizes 
Fancy Candles 

and Candle Shades
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